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VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1889.THIRTY-F.RST YEAR. ■+aaggaBcaaasaa citeront. I was tightly out of breoth, 

it is tine, at the speedt# the interview, 
but naturally very grateful for the dis
tinguished qourteey.muj. aa Vital

fifteen minutes; I take leave of them here 
with my respect and beat thanks, and 
with many apologies to, His Exoellency 
for the sudden surprise into which my 
presence plunged Kits.

openings FOR trade.
Vladivostok is a purely military town. 

That is, not only doe* it owe He existence 
to strategic and- .military considerations, 
but evenafterit has been thus created,

has not followed the flaw; the plsee is Just 
Russia’s one stronghold and naval base 
on the Pacific, and nothing else, fts im-

minister to them. Its only export at 
present is a little seaweed. Two other 
industries might be (leveled here, how
ever, and these are, well woijth the attan-WÊÊÊÊtÊÊÊÊËThe “Golden torn” of the PaeUe. \ and largest kùnb^toîîr^Imnoraent

' ' -rr: ■£? Li export trade in this , could willy bp eel-

o^. a8k«Aessis«I !
aiMer 'Treatment. from the one in whichTie was now stand- who last year visited Victoria, sends to and uncertain, while Siberia is probably

_____  e^ThTnhvsician of mg- In the early ®$s he could remem- ha journal the foUowmg mterestm^e- „ weU ,uited > many parte
0OBUN, Feb. 2- P y ber taking ha seat Upon the stump of ; a scriptmu of Vladivostok, the famous Rüa- ra[,mg M Weatern Canada.

ML . . arhMi Plüïw^f,^Î.^ÎUnrtTm b^Se fallen trei to preside over a écart of jus- aian naval atatoon on the lieific Coast :. moreover, that the Ruaaian authonties
Fsral Fire la a seaoei. tee that no fWJhAr attempt will lCe^man.etice when thwproviùce was yet in its in- An old-fashioned theologian would s*y wm]ld materially help the right man to

^ant.N.T., Feb. 1.-116 schoolat to compel OBnen to fan^y. It was impossible for him to look that Providence had intended this place introduce thra At present however,
Johnston, N. T., wss destroyed by tie uniform. He has also consented to cou abo't observe the Wonderful changes tu be impregnable. The harbor is shaped, al, iu commerce is a tribute to

meunier to-day. The BOOchildreuwere marched suit a°ot^”]it^®^or wlth whichttoehud brought shout sincethoae speaking roughly, like a.plam letterLon the Qod of Rattles. A Russian store
_ *Mslaw UyeiFuiay order. The walls of the building O Bnen s condition. early day*, without Tiding exultation in its head, thus: 1- It has .two jugt dosing Up, and the two great

to. Petersburg, Fth. hiHing ?e?rg«Th°“P»°n «natontly me** fee. the ncwdnrildiiirwhichhSl been provid- entrances, one et thesoutheastcorner Bto^s, magnet stone and brick buUd-

™laterumen rUdolfr r
Lavba.  ̂JÏTÏuiL I^TMeln here of the diplomatic corps. The Officii , <ro _____ .____ solved that America shall not do so. At d^wuThi; pfoa- the long leg of the L, we notice first sn Ku^T* AlLratheoiiher by Mr. Lange-
S Lato. em. Aeraacea.ra. AC AffUC to -c the Crown"prto£ The Court Surgeons toy He Was In- oronpy s^yT^e ^the^lanjln^dcr tirgeTIy" outte^^don,naudVe^

Witness, Gustavos Gowabd. “^ta‘ The Jowmd De Bt. deplores Wue at the Time of His Death. to restore order, but only temporally. £oof SSi plto through a narrow, opening between ^d„QT 7
In his letter to the Secretary, dated . Ï-® ^ ' ------- •------- wrecked « iTLctlsa ressa first case tried .before him in British»,- Capes Novosilsky and Nazimoff and leaje

January 31, 1889, Mr. Goward writes (IProm Our Own Correspondent.) the Crown Prince of AUstna. Count Horns ensured for Leaving the Prince TsiJJT Feb 2-The British bark lumbia, in March 1869. Mr. O’RieUj-, the western entrance on the left. Tie
that this instrument might be regarded Ottawa, Feb. 2.-In the Commons _ . -TT7^_______  tod Csnt. Brown from^Dublih, the only other oompankeof the pioneer hiBs akound ato densely wooded and all
as transferring to the United States the this, afternoon, White, of Cardwell, ably rrtoe. ta tts flTds te (S days, he was glad tos^wss. stiÙto be the defences visible so far have been ex- is
title to the land. At the time he w&a not moved the address m reply to the Gover- ^J**%*2 ;n the Crown Prmcë’a pem liee*»-Maeb Ated Slnce the Traffic ;briAé darinz a violent gale, <md found wifch as^ snd ooèupying still a poei- teMw earÆ-work» buüdüig oil our right,
authorized or prepared to accept an abeo- nor’s speech. He paid a warm tribute jo JSl^hLd i^3e ^ ^ Port PateSkf on tie ti<m of pubtiTtnut aodimportaaoe.^n and^ofbncka for them \jmm t|e
lute title in fee simple, not knowing how Lowl Stanley’s excellent qualities, arjd h droom. ^ 1 '***?**^.\ 5o fl aocentine the keys of the new courts, shores below. Now,however, as the ship
far the United States Government desiréd then .totuh lightly on the subjects me*- f ‘puctaus church, I ‘ 1 ' '* ! ~ Scoth > îrith his brethren of the bench, he felt passer Goldobin we discover a large two-
to proceed in the matter. For that reason turned in the speech. He said Canada’s ' vsilver urn anddepositoo mat. Augi»-1 (Special to The Colonist, i seamen were qrowneq. that he was ■ aewmiug.great care and rds- storeyed battery from which nme black
the phraseology employed was that used course, with reference to the fisheries tmeei ehurch. His m • I Vienna Feb. 2 —Public opinion is not ike eemean avestton. ponsibility, sud thst is the future, sein mûries look down on ns. What may be

JœLtiKt-ïsrarSiï rsi ,°z.-7Z£s rs;

S”.i->rb:aiur'=r asssssS^ Stt aryrrrrr™^.
ing the period of ten year» or more cov- the working classes. __ , « n,_ xrnn Tisza. I The Archduke Chartes Louis, the Em *, iiirMw» Amae from tho fact tiJat uobitect of the new courts upon the fact may look to the captains of peaceful mer-
ered by the language of the treaty. Laurier paid a tribute to the mover and Vienna, ^?b. L ,^®rr peror’s brother, has renounced his rights . , a _ ki f Cardinals that after thirty yeirs he sheuid be Mton chant vessels. Soon after passing Fort

A message from the President trans- seconder for their able speeches. Here- Hungarian Prune MmmriS W?1 ÎT' of sneoesinbn in favor of his son Franos. ¥°?ma**’..^nr the gestion of ps£i riled upon to design s building to^i- Goldobin, a sharp turn to the right, 
mitting correspondence on the Samedi, greeted the meagre bill of fare presented ^W wM^uc^^^tod wfd The renunciatron is not formriy 5*“®* ^ ^ suddenlyqtM^inated^& plant therourt ot lew which he had to- almost at a right angle, brmgs usmtothe
question was received at the House this by the Government. He had hoped the pres- ^err ^ ““ _*> thy ’ Üe|^!d\,l>utthe draft ’°,,theu^Tm^t T” ritoM after a'somewhat an^ted discus- signed, and’ which the court had bade harbor which then stretches out due tost
afternoon under date of February 1 (to ent Franchise Act would have been wiped oonM hardlyexpress j1M.s?>^%. ^ hurriedly prepared. Archduke Oharfea "‘*‘1 atoTmofing to stand Was farewell to but a fair days ago. in a straight Une, upwards of two raOee
day). Count ArcovaUey, the German out and manhood suffrage substituted. The advued the “,ek.“^®E^_ Lou.s took the oath of surrender private- *“°’ .®d„ tZLJ iie to hinriU. Tim rid court-room had filled well A® long and half a mda wide. Th» is the
Minuter to the United States, under in government’s policy in bribing constitu- ^re or Wto* ^ tin^but the hup iybefore the Emperor Francis Joseph, “f"to tThû amirta^iA oZosto for which it wss intended, tod Eastern Bosphorus, and the “Goldenrrs^ssSTKr Sf&gn ^ ESCBïeH? SSssraasiass.»

‘-^rjlress was agreed to and the ïontoHy Opened by His Honor the ^65^2^2^$ »ri a, ,ri teUTm

lonial law to such an extent prevent Horae adjourned earty. aUtement of the Wieman Zietung, with I with the title of Archduke. He. is a Lieutenant-Governor Gray, then left their seats and ascended Set steeper. The anchorage U so sdmjr- unconscious between the paws Of the dead
such a measure, as Prince Bismarck is Of 1 The provisions.of the Indian Advance- to ^ Crown Prince’s death, is Major in the Fourth Dragoons and is un- -------—.— to the bench, and the Lieiitenant-Gov- able.that the Takachiho, a vessel 327 faet tl8er-
opinion that our miUtary has gone tooier ment Act me to be applied to the Metl*- ^ out0Ome of yesterday's cabinet meet- married, is good natured, gentle and in- . a ra—,, j^mbtege of ernor formally declared the new building lgng, lies within a stone’s throw of the •of ^ tiw^aêrofv2^rrngb^.and - -wh68wte8””m ta r for/df

withdraw the part of Ool“^“. “tiUery’be®“p plainly. The Emperor coincided in üjuj hewbpapebs suppmssed. 1 | eral,“after referring to the very satisfsc- we have anehored, are three little
tion^th8 MaSa^our consul attorn*11 ^K^BatoTi’oweU "arrived here to-day ____ Two newspapers were confiscated lest The new law courts which are the ad- W »nd eommen^iblejork o^^^g- O^.-wSw^Oti^ese 3“ Korein

&‘SïïfT]ËL ra^perialauthonties^ve “notified ^rimorerompcjri ^^1 sympathy shown. ^ W ^t SSSw teSy aTK^Tste^ po,^ It

hra been ordered Uv a telegram to with-1 the militia department that pensioners ^ cloBe^ t^y>apto*t The Official Ocaette announces that greet From one o'clock ontU the hourfiied brought to ïdoto, by the announce7 main street runs parallel with theharbor,
against O’Brien's treatment. ; 1 consolation has been afforded to their for the opening ceremonies, crowds of ment 0{ tie Registrar thiat “The court and on this are the chief stores and many

i IssaïtiïfnsSwjs srcï. t~«* v

London, Feb. 1.—The Qtobe saye th«t| ment by the heartfelt sympathy shown by way over the muddy streets and directing “ Governor’s residence, buned m a
it U authorised to contradict the report lof.Lthiefereign y<gad houses, as well as by the their steps toward the new court honte. CONDENSED DESPATCHES. square mass of foliage—the gardens
the death of the King of Holland. ' ! steteemci and general publie at UarriageTwere constantly arriving aid ------ : ■ . whete the band plays regularly and the

•' 1 itome and abroad. The Omette eon- „ hem the Lieutenant-Governor and H» Hon. J. M. Gibedh has been elected by society of Vladivostok comes to walk aud
„ „ „____ the statement that the party arrived, they found the Supreme aocUmation for Hamilton to fiH his ap- to gossip. Further on, always tetwedn

Dnraw.Feb. l.^-Jokn Dillon, M.-1., [funeral of ' i-.the Prince will {johrt rodm with every available chair <jc- pointui6nt in the Ontario cabinet. the water and the street, is tee Staff,
who was about to start for Austral», h is I be simple apd will occupy only about enpied, and the spectators gallery litdr- 'p(r. D. Matthews hasbeeneleoted pres- the Governors official headquarters^ a
postponed his tour beeanse he feswifoo n I hour. The only members of any foreign ally peeked. The assembly was made idept pf the Torontp bpard of: trade, de- large handsome budding, and further
the preeenferitiri condition of OBn n I royal family who will be present are the brilliant by the presence of a large nuto- feating D. R. Wilkie by 346 to 292. still, a mile or more from where we lie,
that the latter will die. Dafonv m th * I Queen and King of Belgium. The Em- ber 0f ladies, whom the unpltosskit Assistant Superintendent Tait; of a tall chimney marks the situation of the
event will remain and assume O’BrieiJs peror Francis Joseph appears to have weather could not prevent from beitg Moose Jaw, has been appointed general “Port," as the .Russians call it, a acc^e 
place in Ireland. . .-of } aged twenty years since the tragic event, witnesses of the opening ceremonies. superintendent of the Ontario Division of or more of store-housto and machine

He looks too composed. The body of the Ooeupjring the grand jury benches at the 0- B- shops'forming the Navy Yardor Arsenal
MeiFfe’s wau .X ; dead prince is dressed in the uniform of the right ofthe bench were the following The Jfieu Frie Freest, published at This*! tends along the shore for a quartje 

VlENNA,Feb.;l.—By the wiU of the Wte a general. Priests prav alternately be- members of the local legislature: Mess*. Vienna, hi* beéd ;8QdS»»M.foy IwW»- of a mile and the torpedo boats ah.
Crown Prince Rudolph, exeetitedte MV, Ude the body. When Prince Phillip, of Bole, Beaven, Martin,^ Ihye, BaMr, j„g* repprt that Uin^to .Pnnce was emaU abipeof the Sibenan &)uadron h 
the whole of hUi p«qie»ty.is Wt *q.Ms Cohuix, and Loschek, the valet, retpimSd Maaon, Tohnie, Croft and NteOn. I tiSpt at M%ètiip|. alongside, with a, confiscated;
daughter, Princess , Kliaabett. i.aobieot tojto dm room in which the body lb'the centre of the court room, faofog At Portland, Oregon, oh Thursday fishing-stoop, while the iron-olads 
life interest ofjlia widow,.the^^mihdwihaêsijuji-^*. Count HpgpF-;:tiad“>ft for the bench, sat the members of the tier morning, Mrfc Tfegwe? a lodging hodse gun-hoate are anchored a little fort 
Stephanie, aU of his pertohahty eMfc ÿfenna to announce the death of 0{ thafimireme Court, in full courtatt^e: keepm*foqn4 a “A hahjr ih tfie hallway, offi On the opposite shore of the har 
hiseetoteat Meriburg a^toejdwdbf |theVY)rown Prince to the Effi. Messrs. C. E.Pooley, Q. 0., Speaker of In the foId, of the embroidered shawlin there are no buildings of any kind, exc 
Lacroma. ' <iii peror, they found that..' the Provincial Legislature; Jhooddre whict the foundling*Vite wrapt the fol an iron store-house.deep m the w_

A burning CANDLE Davie, Q, C., M. P.P.; M. W. T Dral», fowifig note was diaedvered: “Be good to here and there, «toted presumably on
••■Hen’s TreetoMBt. ... nn Q. H; K E. Jackson; H. D. Helmckii; m baby, oh, God.! Be gdod to my baby, accountof inflammable or explosive con-

Ddbun, Feb. L—Wi»iain.O’Rp^L'is md e« fire to the cuff on tike Crown WUaon. 8. P. Mille, J.Y, u the prayer of a heart-tioken mOtheri" tente. On the summits of the two hmh
reported as somewhat stwngerte-igght. Pnnce» «ght^WTtet. TtoE^- , y M Eberta; W. T. Tgy- Tfce solmitors ofthe O.f.R have fited hills behind the town are two stationsjf>r
The governor of Clonmel prisonmfoimed ^.ror for; J. P. Walls; Geo. Jay, Jr.; F. 6. a bill in chancery aaldngthe court to re- the fire watch. Almost sU these nohits

—i ssiisss?^.®’p
i^SïtaSTi-’j.

tHeimcken“’mE ddJof^ fotel'lSatlire U twesUast I went on shore to present my the “pall hall gazette” as A pass-

„ „ , S n 1r Tri. Mi Ücm of the local legialatare is ««T1"™’ semi-official introdnetion-an imposing pom. .
^rs VeniOT Miss Hughte, nT-“^hre.t-hS^tieV^^ to looking document a foot square with the I must add, however, that the- authon-

MoTaVish, Mte. ” ” U^rl 0. P-A or ite branches, d®" RuaaiTn Eagle on the back—to the Mili- ties put no ridiculous restnetions or pro-
Mra. Neofelder M ga^grd mJ. tary Governor, Rear-Admiral Ermolaiew. fessions of violent secrecyin my to. On
wi, ' TV,,:, Vherts7 Mbs Chartes No m]unotiqn he*yet been ap Excellency received me with the ut- the contrary, the name of the PM MaU
Theo. Dav e, Mrs. Eberts, Mu»Uha«es, pÎMfor " Soit courtesy, but his efforts to conceal Gazette had only to be uttered to as-
^romiB ^Misses Jenna ^Itei Came, MH. his vast surprise at my visit were in vain, sure me a hearty welcome, and many
^w’.nH^Tre DS’ereu™ Yen aX PÆSÆHSt- He read the letter-a long one-then he were the messages of thanks and uppre-

u! pLLival Jenna alooked at me; then he read it again and dation I was begged to convey to its ed-
Œ Æ “Yee,” he saffi finally, iter. I ,« immediately told that I could

Sm.|-2^-E
«***-»«*•* ■*», :>sfeB|&BS*i «4tL2 mass;

KÆrkSkisrjas™ ^ ■ harbor of this Ruaaian efronahold. in

trritog

• and exclusivenees 
«tare eo freely at- 
us by our ownpeo- 

X will

CAPITAL NOTES.ggrtf,ga>»glato¥
J Liécitepant-Governor took his seat, 
in the tented ’ df file ton, with 
mr Ml B. Befîbie,C J.,toWNÈ®
Crease on his right; and Mr. Justice 
Walkem end-fife- Jeetiee Gray, on his. 
left and the members of the executive

Vernon then approached 
and handing to his honor, the keys of the 
new buildings, announced that the new
courts were readyto be used forthe purposes
for which they had been eroded, namely ___ ,
aa courte for - the administration (From Our Own Correspondent.)
of law in the province. He Ottawa, Feb. 2.—Pnor and Chisholm 
hoped that die, would meet with the had a conference with the Minister of 
approval of hi*7 honor, and that they Fisheries to-day, relative to the salmon 
wouldbe by him considered creditable fishery regulations. Tapper shows evero 
alike to thaw inatronteBtal in their con- disposition; to meet the representations of 
struction and to tbfi«ritro sad prorinoe in all the cannera, and doubtless the regula- 
whioh they stand. tkms Will be changed to meet the local re-

His honor the Lieutenant-Governor re- quiremente. „. . . «
ceived the keyi, and handing them to the PmJt haa already urged the Minister of 
Chief Justice, Sir M. B. Begtne, said: I Mihtia to place a sum m the estimates for 
have -much pleasure in giving into your the purpose of completing 0 Battery 
charge the keys of these new law courts, Barracks. He » also adang for * vote to 
to be used hereafter in the administration improve the Victoria drill hall, 
of law aud justice.

His Loràah^p, 6hw Obisf Justice, ac- 
ceptedteekeys^.hghalf, Of^httihron

day give color to the duel theory since 
the Arch Duke’s Bacon with the princess 
whose brother is said to have assailed

“ ““ smÆ^r,’£ii;“Sr w'tss
United States. ■

CABLE NEWS.CABLE NWS.relations he instructed to inquire into the 
condition of affairs in Samoa and report 
fit ah èariy day whit measures are neces
sary and proper to protect the interests 

Jnejfcan citizémi residing in those 
islands, and to discharge any obligations 
of the Tfnited States to the people of those 
islands in the maintenance of their own 
local government free from the exclusive 

terference of any foreign power, and to 
secure the just rights and interests of the 
United States in the future control and 
governmeiit of such islands.

Newieondlud's CxHulraiest.
Gloucestek, Mass., Feb. 1.—The 

schooner Y. D. Storm-, Captain Ryan, re-
Oenky arrived from Yotane Bay with her- H___

ttsiattîçsssfiitas ^Krttsss-w. aaSStrës?»
collectors me collecting dtil ,on it is said to-day that X Chamber of Deb- been received by
and salt which American fishing veaSeti utie, wiU probably complete its 1*4 telegraph. Consequently the theory 
cent to Piewrve their oargoee in. At term of office, rod that the general alec- fc bfitetoing quitTgenerally accepted that 
Rrone Bay CoUrotor Ifiylor wm ngidly tione ^ BOt œou, before <W»r. It the story was either mailed to the paper 
enforcing this order, rod Capfi Ryan was WMa Repubhcan majority that ^earned frt)m Vienna or written from information 
compelled to pay under protest an adv^ the v0t6 of «onfidence in the Goverii- icked “ at the London dube. The 
lorem duty on barrels rod s specific duty meQt The minority was composed of 109 ÿrinee of Wales went to Osbornefi 
on his salt Canadian, aa weU to Amen- membe„ o{ the right, 1A Boolapgwte mid g, wgl attired „ deepeat mounto 
ten vessel* ara_ made to pey’ d“^- f 63 Republicana. The radical jqnrodrb.- _VB abundant testimony that hfl
Halifax vessel has been seized because ]ieve y,e crisis has been aroided.' ^ a» Into of hi* friend is genu*

............................

Boulsngists consider the Qoyepmie»t hs s

Brclmentoi Mewrelet.
Berlin, lfob. 1.—The Emperor haete- 

dered the ret, alcnt o{ which Pnpoo 
dolph was honorary colonel to ^o 
mourning for eight days. V,

THE SAMOAN TROUBLE, AThe
CoL Prior Attending to the Interests 

of His District.All’s WeU that Ends WeU-Plenipo- 
tentiaries will Settle theAmerica’s Title to the Harbor of 

Pago Pago.

Official Correspondence on the Seyeet—The 
Deed of Transfer to the United 

States rod other Documents.

of Visited the continent. These persons 
hfilY*

did not Seem to excite much 
among them. On the other hand it

Samoan Question.apparently expected a tragic-out- 
of the affair, rod the rumor

Fisheries
Bslative to the Salmon Fishing Beenla- 
tlons-Hs Urges to Have a Sum la the Es
timates for the Completion of the Barracks 
and the Improvement of the Drill Shied

Conference With the Minister of
surprise

among them. On the other nano it is as
serted by various personages thoroughly 
Versed in matters of etiquette and degrees 
of exclusiveness which surround royalty 
find preserve it from rough contact with 
the outer world,that the duel between the 
Crown Prince aud one beneath him, or, 

sed, with a person of any rank what- 
r, would, have been contrary to all

"nni*A imnoMlble. It 18 ftiBO

Wreak.' of s British Bark on the 
Scottish Coast with a Loss 

of Seven Lives.

The French Government Will Com
plete Its Term of Offiee—No Klee- 

tions Until October.
in

(Special to The Colonist.
Washington, Feb. 1.—Senator Sher

man laid before the Senate this afternoon 
from the Secretary of State a letter in 
relation to the title of the United States 
in the harbor of Pago Pago. It is as fol
lows: ’ ■

r
No Further Attempt will be Made to 

Compel O’Brien to Wear a 
Convict’s Garb.

Rumors and Conjeetureg Coneeraipff 
the Death of Crew* Prinee 

Rudolph of Austria.

A Series ef Pretest*.
Department of State. 1 
Washington, Feb. L MS®, f

Dear Sir: Observing that the quesuoK ti
the rights of the United States at Pago Sgq. 
harbor, Samoa, is under discussion in tbe Ssh-l 
ate, I enclose for such use as you may deem 
proper, a copy of the deed of transfer of the 
harbor to the United States in 1878, a copy of 
which was sent to the Navy Department at the 
time of its receipt here. With it are two notes 
of Mt. Goward, who was the United States com 
martial agent at that station, which are ex
planatory of the transfer. Very respectfully
HS&oa,

f^SSS^SS Be it known 

that we the undersigned, being duly au
thorized and empowered by the friuma 
and faijndc of the Satnoan government, 
do hereby, ou this the &th day of Aug
ust, 1878, transfer to the government of 
the United States the privilege of usii|g 
the port of Pago Pago and the shore 
thereof in accordance with the provisions 
of a treaty of friendship and commerce 
concluded at Washington in the United 
States of America between the United 
States and Samoa on the 17th day of Janu
ary, 1878.

Dublin, Feb. 2.—Father Marrinro, of 
Castle Caswell, County Limerick, wss 
sentenced to five weeks imprisonment to
day under the crimes açk He eppeeled 
from tile decision of the peart.. Constable 
Clifton of Kiedysari bee resigned from 
the Irish p .lice as a protest against the 
government’s treatment of Mr. OTJnen. 
Lord Mayor Sexton has returned the pri
vate entree tickets to the coming levey.

7: m
and A VISIT TO VLADIVOSTOK.

.
ofK. F. Bavj

À Tfihi s
treatment to which Mr. | 
ing subjected *” Clonmel

be stt

______ ____JbS 8f the Buropefc
except tW King and QueeW of Betgia, 
the fitther rod mother of Crown Prin
cess, widow Stephanie, will.» present.

of
"is O’Brien is 

prison.
ie

■everted Wreek.
San FbanoSco, Feb. *.—Thç.berkBay 

of Biscay, coal laden, 104 days out from 
Sydney for this port, is reported to have 
been wrecked on a reef in the south.

lost.
-, . for eattle- 

I believe,

St
CAPITAL NOTES.

First Dr Y » Proceedings in the Do
minion Parliament.

Signed

SPORT AND SOCIETY.

Life in this, corner of Russian Tartary 
lively enough. During the summer 

there are the constant festivities attending 
the arrival of foreign men-of-war. In 
winter it is of course dreadfully cold, and 
a frozen stick of milk ia left at the dqor in 
the morning and the beef is kept frozen 
in a tub and cut but as wanted. Blit from 
Christmas onwards for a couple of months, 
I am told, there is a ceaseless round of 
social gayely. Excellent pheasant end 
duck-shooting is. to be had over the sur
rounding bays aud hills ; large deer abound 
hi an island a day's sail to the south; 
while the famous thick-coated northern 
tigers are to be found by seeking. One of 
the traditions of Vladivostok, and a true 
one, too, tells how a young follow named 
Chndjakow was out shooting one day, 
when a tiger met him. He fired and 
killed it. Scarcely had it fallen, how
ever, when a second one walked out of 
the woods. He fired again, Mtting this 
one, which turned tail and disappeared. 
A moment later a tiger appeared again 
from tiie same place. He fired for the 
third time, supposing this to be the same 
animal, and wounded it slightly. Before 

reload, however, it wee upon 
he wae fighting it for Ms Ufa.

,

iron carriages. They might, of course, 
make it very hot for a ship in the harbor

Vladivostok is defended by altogether

he
him,
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A military portress.
Everything in Vladivostok i» made sub

servient to miUtary interests, rod there is 
no pretence to the contrary. The, Mayor 
is merely the vehicle of thé .Governor’s 
will." The neighborhood of every fortified 
point is strictly guarded by sentnea, whom 
no civilian ever passes. The ,police, who 
know everything that passes and the 
movements of every one, resident or 
stranger, are of course the ’ Governor’s 
pawns, under the command of a military 
officer. No foreign Consuls are allowed 
to reside at Vladivostok, the only foreign 
representative being Mr. Terami, call
ed the Japanese Commissioner of 
Trade or some such non-political 
title. Moet foreign newspapers rod 
books are forbidden, as in European 
Russia, and at the. only booksellers in 
town I could not buy a single volume in 
any foreign language, except a few French 
works of world-famous innocence, used 
everywhere as school reading books. And 
inquisitiveness or gossip on the part of the 
foreign population about local, naval or 
miUtary affairs is sternly discouraged, and 
trespassers against this unwritten law 
soon learn very distinctly that they will 
be more comfortable if they obey it. I 
ran up against this before I had been in 
Vladivostok four hours. My first day 
there 1; was lunching at a foreign house, 
and happened, naturally and quite inno- 

t cently, to put .some question or other 
t about the batteries. “That is a matter,” 
* 1 was ini mediately told by my hoat,^‘that we 

make a point of knowing nothing about. 
We find that ignorance on such subjects 
is the only way to get along pleasantly 
with our Russian friends.” With eyes 
and ears, however, fairly accustomed to 
fortifications, s good field-glass, and tile 

i help of the tittle-bird who whispers to 
journalists as well as to lovers 
there was interesting information to be
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statement*. (Loud laughter and remarks regulations, if any, that have been made
by the Lieutensnt-Govemor-in-Couucil. 

re of list- Hon. Mr. Davie—To ask leave to intro- 
leader of the duoe a bill entitled “An Act respecting 

opposition, having come in only in time Summary Proceedings before Justices of 
to hear his last remark directed against the Peace."
the pernicious practice of caucuaing. He Hon. Mr. Davie—To ask leave to intro- 
had always understood a caucus to mean duce a bill intituled “An Act to provide 
the calling together of a number of the for the recognition in this Province of 
members of the House to consider any im- Probates and Letters of Administration 
portant subject. He first learned the 
meaning of a caucus, when the present where.
leader of the opposition was either leader, ,_
or a prominent member of the government.

did not think that the hon. leader of 
the opposition would deny that he ing the present session of this House to 
originated the practice of caucuaing. He introduce a measure to provide for a re
did not blame the hon. gentleman for con- gistration of voters in the different electo- 
demning in this government what he ral district» throughout this Province ?

Mr. Orr—To ask the leader of the gov-, 
vera- 

during the pre-
The old, old cry that there was nothing in sent session to amend the constitution 
the speech was becoming a very tiresome act so as to give the city of 
argument for the minority to use, when Vancouver representation in this House 
they could find no fault with the speech in proportion to her industries, wealth 
or its contents. Referring to the hon. and population.
member for Cassiar, who condemned the Mr. Grant—To ask the Hon. Minister of 
ovemment for not executing the Finance—What wasthe total revenue and 

murderer of Youmans in expenditure from 1st Jülyto 31st December 
in the presence of all the tribe, 1888; also, what pas the amount of 
which he thought would have had a most revenue brought to account at the trea- 
salutary effect. He was at first taken by sury during the first six months of the 
the remarks of the hon. gentleman, which fiscal year 1888-89, on account of land 
would have been quite to the point had it sales; what amount had the Government 
not been for the fact that Youmans’ mur- to its debit and credit at the Government 
derer was never executed at all, but his Bank on 31st December, 1888, and what 
sentence commuted to a term of im- was the cash balance in the Deputy 
prisonment by the Dominion Government, Treasurer’s hands at the same date, 
the Province having nothing to do with Mr. Higgins—To aak the leader of the 
the matter. This was a fair example of Government—is it the intention of the 
how far the opposition usually were astray Government during the present session to 
in their facts when they found fault with observe the spirit and. letter of a résolu- 
the governgsent. After referring to the tion of this house to the effect that each 
smefting works at "BarkervUle, he charac- session shall not exceed fifty days inclus- 
terized the remarks of the opposition, ive of holidays ànd Sundays, 
in the words of the hon. gentleman from 
Cassiar, as very “rambling statement*”
The speech of the hon. member for Gas
sier was one of the fairest and beet na- 
tured he had ever heard him make 
Whilst accusing and condemning this gov
ernment for making grants to syndicates — 
instead of assisting individuals that hon. 
gentleman had blamed the government db.
for not paying to a syndicate the appropria- 1îl"I"rnmtint'" section Î,
tion towards quarts test-works in Cariboo. Fund Loan, 1874, (deiwrtted
In relation to the land Question he thor- In Bank of British Columbia)

in the week, but the 
by giving bacon and 
me next beans and

sent in fully a month before the Skeens 
trouble.

Mr. Robeon, proceeding, said that he 
was sorry that his hen. friend had 
not allowed him to proceed. He did not 
for a moment intend to impute cowardice 
to the hon member, but was about to re
mark that having retired from active service 
he could look upon matters more dispas
sionately and form a more reliable and ac
curate opinion. He thought it was very 
unfair to insinuate that the government 
sent “0” Battery up to be annihilated. 
Abetter compliment to the work of the 
government could not be paid than in the 
mot that the leader of the opposition and 
his able lieutenant, with such a pitiful at
tempt at criticism as they had made, show
ed toe poorness of the cause they sup
ported, and the commendable course 
taken by the government. A lengthy 
reference to every question to come be
fore the House was not necessary in the 
speech from the throne. It was not 

that all matters to be discussed 
Whatever the

department of railways, as the railway era 
was upon them. But he learned later on 
that the hon. chief commissioner had 
visited Manitoba to dispose of a band of 
cattle. All that the province had 
secured from this remarkable
was the disposal of a band of British Co- bacon of last year, without the good 

Tuesday, Feb. 6, 1889. lumbia horses. The establishment of qualities of those eatable* The present 
Mr, Speaker Pooley tor* the chair at county court» and judges promised had. government claimed that the prosperity 

2:10 o’clock, p.m. Prayers were said by not yet taken place, and there was nothing of the province was altogether due to 
the Yen. Archdeacon Scriven. in the speech regarding it. He trusted them. This was somewhat remarkable,

the promised additions to the legal me- for they would hardly claim to be respon-
„ - ................. . . ohinery of the province would Soon be sible for the good run 6f salmon last year,

• , I-, , preemted petitions from the forthoimug. A supporter of the govern- or the results achieved from the salmon 
inhabitants of Surrey. Also one from mect in urging a return of a member of hatchery. He, with others, had heard 
settims of Howe Sound praying that a this house had put forth the statement rumors regarding‘the mismanagement of 
trail be cut. that it waa no use in sending an op- the monies voted last year for the

position member to the house, because establishment of test work», and he 
Mr. Speaker said that in pursuance of he would not be admitted to the govern- trusted they would hear more about it 

instructions from the last session he had ment caucus, and that was where the real later on. The statement regarding the 
forwarded an address to the late Governor- work waa done. He had always understood increase of revenue was vague and mis- 
General, Lord Lansdowne, and in reply that we had responsible government, but leading, for he believed the province had 
had received the following autograph if the present secret system was followed been in the habit, to use a homely 
letter : we will aever have good government, expression, of “eating the calf in

Lahsdown» House, Members who permitted themselves to be the cow’s belly,” or expending the
Berkeley Square, London W., led into such practices were prostituting revenue before it had been received,

had the honorai: receiving the privileges which Were accorded them The government were very meagre in giv- 
thla day through Her Majesty's Secretary of by their election as members of this ing information. With regard to the
SSSb^SSSKS ae,

June, to the Secretary o< Bute for the govern- mover and Seconder of the resolution. He as fine a lot of men as could be found any- 
mfühas aflbrdsdiae^he deepest satisfaction to was glad to see that they possessed-a where, and were a credit to the Dominion, 
become aware of the kindly feelings entertained thorough knowledge of the subjects that and it proved what a magnificent standing 
SSIh™ i^h£Tne they touched upon. They certainly had army might be raised when necessary, 
eroua ana indulgent words. taken some decided interest in the country He thoughts however, owing to smallness

My official connection with the Dominion was in which they have made their home. In of numbers, that in the event of a fight 
MSto^^hS^ïïito^Kt tLtîS™ respect to the Cariboo railway, he thought having occurred, the semi-barbarous in- 
people, and I have every reason to look back to there was not a member in the House habitants of the Skeena would have had 
mLItoL'^togt^dfimS0cti??,erenO£eo<f my that would not favor an enterprise of that the best of it. Happily the war 
term of office. description. Itwaaagreatundertakmg,how was a bloodless one, and the mam quee-

I trust that the community whose représenta- ever, and the Dominion Government would tion now was, who was to pay for the hoi- 
tester tod6^ Of necesrity be expected to asmst in the iday parade? As the' Indians were the 

velop the great natural resources of their coun- work. He was sure that the tiovmcial wards of the Dominion Government he 
L offs, House would do all in its power @advance thought that they should pay the expense

dition to my own sincere thanks, Umeebf Lady undertaking. The development of of keeping them in order. He'coumudt
Lansdowne, who deeply regrets thattheprema- coal mines was another very satisfactory see where the “moral effect” came in, as

showing. Every right minded man must there had been no cloak between the two 
her intention of visiting British Colturibi* rejoice when any industry in any portion parties. He supposed later on they would 

I have tiie honor to be. Sir, of the province shdwed a marked progress, learn something of the mission of the
xouronedientseivan^^^ f„r directly or indirectly it must Hon. Provincial Secretary to Ottaw* He 

The Hon. the Speaker of the Legislative Aesem- necessarily benefit the whole community, was pleased to see that the consolidation 
bly of British Columbia. He ako wi»hed to compliment the of the statutes had been completed. So
This letter had been forwarded to him leader of the Opposition on the light far as the juvenile reformatory waa con- 

>pe covered by an official des- humor in some of his remarks. It was ceroed, he thought it should go further, 
the Swretaryof State. not often that the leader of the Oppoeition and embrace reform in members of this

Hon. Mr. Robson, the indulged hi humor, which was not mixed House. With the leadef of the opposi- 
with a certain vindictiveness, showing that tion, he believed that the system of gov- 
hjs desire was not so much to benefit the eminent in this Province had changed 
country, as to get over on theGovemment from one of responsible government to 
benches. He hoped that the leader of the that of arranging matters outside of the 
Opposition would continue to favor the House, thus shutting off discussion 

with his humorous anec- when they came before them in
dotes .unmixed with malice. In session. He had no objection to
referring to bis visit to Manitoba, the hon. chief commissioner’8 mission to
commented on by the leader of the Manitoba. He thought if he possessed
Opposition, the Chief Commissioner some fine leorses and was a 'minister, he
stated that it was a purely private would only be too glad to take them along
trip, which he had thoroughly en- with him and have them in Manitoba at a
joyed and which had resulted in the good advance in B. C. prices. He also
acquisition of a great amount of useful coincided with the remarks of the member
knowledge, which he would try to use for for Kootenay, when he expressed the hope
the benefit of the province. He did not that as much capital as possible would be
believe the public would blame him or induced to come to the country. He
any member of the government for at- would like to see capital in money and
tending to their own business. Unfor- muscle pouring in; but he did not think
tunately his place of business was remote iu remote districts of the province that an
from the capital. The hon. leader of the offer of 260 acres would induce many to
Opposition and his colleagues when in locate upon them. In closing the hon.

can appreciate the need of power had their business in Victoria a> d gentleman said he coincided with the
this railway, which is very greatly needed, it was convenient for them to attend to it. prayer in the reply that Providence would 
I have made a number of teste of gold in So far aa his business trip was concerned, guide the effort» of the legislature. He 
Cariboo, and always found satisfactory re- he did not think the public would care believed that it was necessary that Provi- 
siilts. I do not pretend to be a scientific much about it where the public business dence should help them when he consid- 
mining engineer, but can appreciate the was not neglected nor in any ered the action of the present govero- 
glowing prospects of our minerals. I way allowed to suffer. The honor; ment.
hope that the question of a railway in able leader of the Oppoeition had The Hon. Provincial Secretary, before 
Cariboo, will be taken up in this House referred to low practices indulged in by proceeding to comment upon the remarks
at an early date. . If we are content to aak the present government ; he faded to uu- of previous speakers, welcomed the mover
for nothing, we will get nothing. If we derstand the inuendoes, but he supposed and the seconder of the resolution to the
aak—let the world, thé Dominion Gov- more specific charges would be preferred House and complimented them upon their

later on. Where chargee were unsup- remarks. He thought that a review of
ported by facts they were not worthy of what had been said by the oppoeition
consideration. The land laws were re- members who had spoken waa unneces-
ferred to as requiring amendment. That sary, and consequently would be brief in
was a subject worthy of consideration, his remarks. One of the hotf. gentlemen
With reapectto the numerous applications who had spoken had beefi good enough to
for land in the Government Gazette, the refer to the present government as peculi-
greater portion of the applicants usually arly a missionary government, and had
failed, to complete their purctarea and so referred particularly to two misaicEie which
forfeited the deposits. It me* opinion he (the provincial secretary) had himself

He had undertaken. The hon. leader of the op
position had condemned the million of 
last year as productive of no good, and a 
wanton expenditure of money. True, the 
hon. gentleman had paid Mm the com
pliment of saying that he had been very 
economical and made the bill of expenses 
as low as possible. The hon. gentleman 
had apparently forgotten that the million 
had been undertaken at the direct request 
of the Dominion Government. He could 
not see how this government oould refrain 
from responding to the request 
mission was in a manner cast u 
although the questions were 
or less importance to the country. The 
queationa to be submitted were stated and 
printed in the seeaional papers. All the 
questions were fully discussed and brought 
to a satisfactory conclusion. Other pub
lic questions were also discussed and 
mentioned in the sessional paper». Prac
tical result» from the mission have already 
been attained. For instance the Dominion 
government agreed to appoint two addi
tional County Court judge*

Mr. Beaven—Have they done it ?
Mr. Robeon proceeding. For what

ever they have failed to do we oannet be 
blamed. They agreed to the appoint
ment, and the bon. leader of the opposi
tion cannot say that the blame in any way 
lies with this government. The quantity 
of subsidies to certain railway systems 
was also discussed. It would perhaps be 
unbecoming in him to say that through 
the mission the Dominion government 
agreed to pay a subsidy of $3,290 per mile 
for the S. & O. railway.

Mr. Beaven—Have they done it Î 
Mr. Robeon, continuing. They passed 

an order in council, and there is no dan
ger of-the Dominion government violating 
their agreement.

Mr. Beaven—How about the railway 
belt!

Mr. Robeon—That does not appear in 
the official visit. I may say, however, 
that the subject of an exchange of tire 
railway belt in British Columbia for land 
in the Peace River conntry WW rtiswrasad. . _
Mr. Robeon then proceeded to remark ting every dollar back. The government 
that the exchange was looked upon as were offered the works for a stated time, 
perhaps the beat way out of certain diffi- and could Wave set apart one or two days 
culties. The question was discussed with in the week to test ores from surrounding 
a very fair promise of a satisfactory aolu- mine* He thought they would see their 
tion. Nothing definite oould be stated, mistake later on. While not finding fault 
however, until the precious metals case, with the sending up of “ C” Battery, yet 
now before the courts, had been decided, he thought if the murderer of Youmans 
In regard to hia last mission to Ottawa, had been hanged in his onn “illahie,” the 
the papers would be placed before the trouble would never have occurred. He 
House immediately, and he thought even thought, however, the Skeena Indians 
the leader of the opposition womd admit had been taught a good lesson by the 
that the results were satisfactory. In re- sending of “0" Battery there. He trust- 
jjard to the remark made in reference to ed the minerals case would soon be settled, 
:he payment of expenses in connection for it was a great inconvenience to min, 
with the Skeena expedition, he had sue- ing |in the province. Claims on which 
ceeded in inducing the Dominion Govern- hundreds of thousands of dollars had been 
ment to pay all expenses as far as the spent were in etatu quo in consequence, 
military were concerned. (Applause). The He hoped that Victoria would not be de- 
only expense to be borne by the pro- prived of any of the powers 
vince was the expense incurred by the possosred when the county courts were ea- 
provincial constable* In regard to toblished. He would like to know some- 

remark by the hon. member thing abontthe $260,000 suit against the 
from Westminster city in reference 0- P- R. There was nothing said about 
to the Skeena difficulty, he was sorry it in the speech. The hon. gentleman re- 
fchat he (Mr. Bole) was of the opinion forred to the question of independence of 
that he had expressed. As the represen- members, and claimed that supporters of 
tative of the army in this House, hu opin- the government voted blindly for any and 
ion would be, of oouree, received as more *11 measures submitted, defeating the ends 

t than it would otherwise. Mr. of responsible government. He was glad 
Bole had characterized as a foolhardy stop to see the Hon. President of the Council 
the sending of “0” battery up the Skeena looking so well, and trusted he would long 
and intimated that, aa they were armed, remain with them, not in this House, be- 
the Indians might have surrounded and cause he did not think he should be there, 
assassinated them. He understood that Hon. .Mr. Dunamuir—Well, really, I

® becoming sympathetic for you ; you
— . v , , ............... ........................... ... m w®*et to™ throat if you.talk so much.

into the House became simply the puppits active service. (Laughter.)
of the government The leader puÜed Mr. Bole roe# to state that Ms reaig- Mr. Grant-It will be commendable
the strings and hie supporters voted ae- nation had bean sent m long before the getting sore throat telling the truthoordingly. The .speech from the Skeeim war. He cams, he said, of a na- Before resuming his sea® Mr Grant 
throne put him m mind of the bill of faite tion of men that were never afraid to do exnrassed his thank» to Mr
at two boarding houses. One gave baoou their duty. His resignation had been for notpioking him up in Mi rambling

and beans every day 
other varied the bill 
bean» one day and 
bacon, thus relieving the monotony of the 
farmer. The speech of tile present year 
was the bacon and beans of the beans and
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SECOND DAY.

IPeebig Cotonisi ing its oonecienoe or its conservatism one 
Mur’s breadth further, and it is to be 
hoped that it will do it.

The Montreal Goutte, haring discussed 
the subject at considerable length in for
mer numbers, baa in its issue of the 29th 
nil the following very significant editorial 
paragraph:

The Conservative party in Parliament 
are invited to carefully study the views of 
the Conservative press on the overweight 
of the macMnety of the Dominion fran
chise act. The fifth wheel to a wagon 
does not increase its load capacity.

It is evident that if the Government is

of “That's the truth.”)
Mr. Davie had not the pleaau 

ening to the remarks of the les
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8th. 1888.

mission
MR. ROBSON’S MISSION.

Papers relating to the .mission of the 
Hon. Mr. Robson to Ottawa in October, 
1888, were laid on the table of the Assem
bly yesterday. From these papers it 
appears that Mr. Robson was eminently 
successful. He had numerous interviews 
with the members of the Dominion 
Government separately and with the 
Executive as a whole, at wMoh were dis
cussed the subjects on wMch a settlement 
with the Dominion Government was de
sired. The result of the mission was 
given in the report of the Minister of the 
Interior, in wMoh a succinct statement is 
presented of the different subjects dis
cussed and the conclusions at which the 
Minister arrived. We may say here that 
the report waa submitted to a sub-commit
tee of the Privy Council which approved 
of the recommendations it contained and 
recommended its adoption.

The cost of the Skeena expedition was 
folly discussed. Mr. Robson evidently 
urged the claims of British Columbia ably 
and zealously. The conclusion arrived at 
was that the Dominion Government as
sume the entire cost of the transport of 
0 Battery and attendant expenses 
amounting to $6,401.08.

Through die repreeentations of Mr. 
Robeon, whose views on the matter of the 
Metlakahtia and Northwest commissions 
the Minister of the Interior characterized 
aa reasonable and equitable, the sum 
which the Province was required to pay 
for the use of the “Sir James Douglas" is 
to be reconsidered, and “the amount 
to be received in the direction indicated 
by Mr. Robeon with a view pf reimburs
ing the Provincial Government to what
ever extent may appear byytuch decision 
to be justly due by that-Goverament.”

The settlement arrived at with regard 
to the Sumas “Dyking Lands,” appears to 
be eminently satisfactory to the province. 
The matter was a difficult one to adjust, 
but care has been taken that private par
ties who have purchased land in that dis
trict, in good faith, will not suffer loss 
through any misunderstanding that may 
have arisen between the two governments. 
It is dear that by the settlement arrived 
at the province has been saved from un
certain and expensive litigation, and has 
gained a substantial addition to the 
revenue.

Mr. Robson’s recommendations with 
respect to industrial schools - were heard 
with respectful attention. Although the 
government undertakes to establish only 
four at present, it is not unlikely that the 
number will be increased in the not dis
tant future.

The Provincial Secretary asked for the 
appointment of county court judges for 
Kamloops, New Westminster, Nanaimo 
and Victoria, suggesting that the salary 
should not be less than $2,400 a year from 
tiie first. The report recommends that 
three county judges be appointed for the 
present, their salaries being on the same 
terms as in the other provinces—these are 
New Westminster, Nanaimo and Kam>- 
loope.

The Minister of the Interior recom 
mends that the proposals to exchange the 
railway belt for-land in the Peace River 
district be not taken into consideration, 
“as it does not appear that such consid
eration would serve any useful purpose so 
long as the right to the minerals in the 
railway belt is still unsettled. ”

The Minister of the Interior declines 
to recommend the payment of the expen- 

ef Judge Gray's journey to Washing
ton to present the views of the govern
ment of British Columbia in the matter of 
the Alaska boundary, but he does re
commend that a nautical survey be made 
of Portland Channel and of the islands 
and waterways in the vicinity at the 
earliest moment practicable, with a view 
to the settlement of the international

granted in the United Kingdom and else-
PETITI0N8. NOTICE OF QUESTION.

Mr. Ladner—To ask the Hon. Premier 
is it thé-intention of the Government dur-He

TO THE OOVEBNOB-OENEKAL.open to outside influence it will, instead of 
altering and simplifying the machinery of 
the present Franchise act, condemn it al
together, and replace by a new system 
which, though not essentially different, 
does the same work in by a more direct 
and a much cheaper procès*

ADD!

originated in his own, that he supposed Mr. Orr—To ask the leader of the 
was politics—but it certainly opened the emment, is it the intention of the go 
leader of the opposition himself to chaff ment to introduce a bill during th<

necessary 
should be 
length or value of the speech the cry of 
the oppoeition would never fail to be : 
“There's nothing in it.” He congratu
lated and complimented the mover and 
seconder of the reply, and had great plea
sure. in welcoming them to the right 
side of the House. He hoped, 
and felt confident, that both would 
prove useful working members, 
do fearlessly and intelligently whatever 
they believed to be in the public interest. 
Before sitting down he wished to express 
his condemnation of the remarks made iu 
regard to the want of independence shown 
among the members on this side of the 
Hons* Of the 27 members of the House 
7 were said to be the only independent 
o*es;.while the twenty who voted with- 
the government were said to be mere pup- 
pete of their leaders, who told them now 
to vote.

mentioned.
Sir.—I have

A SETTLEMENT IN SIGHT.

The indications at this moment are that 
the Samoan difficulty will be quietly and 
amicably settled. Germany seems dis
posed to admit that its officials have gone 
too far, and is evidently smoothing the 
way for an easy descent. This is, no 
doubt, owing to the firm stand taken by 
the United State* Of course Germany 
is not afraid of the .United State* It is 
very strong both from a military and a 

i naval point of view, and the United 
States, whatever its capabilities may be 
is not in fighting trim just now. But it 
does not suit Germany to make an enemy 
of the American nation. She has too 
many neighbors at home who are ready to 
pounce upon her whenever they see a fav
orable oppwbunity to permit of her quar
reling witir a distant nation for almost 
nothing. The Samoan Islands, although 
much has been heard of them lately, are 
not by any means important from any 
point of view. Until this difficulty with 
Germany arose very few had heard of 
them since they left school. They are 
known on the old maps as “Navigators 
Islands, ” and look like insignificant specks 
on the Pacific Ocean. And that is what 
they really are comparatively. The area 
of the whole group is not more than 
thousand square miles miles, and they are 
quite thickly inhabited, there being on 
them about 37,000 souls. The climate is 
pleasant and much of the land is ao fer
tile that the natives can procure the 
means of living, as they consider comfort
ably, without working very hard. A few 
foreigners—English Americans and Ger
mans—have settled on the islands for the 
purpose of cultivating the land and trad
ing. The islands are of importance to 
trading nations as they are well situated 
for a coaling station for vessels bound to 
Australia. This is why it is the interest 
of them all that no one of them should get 
possession of the group. As long as it 
remains neutral they can all use it for 
purposes of commerce, but if it became 
the property of one, an exclusive policy 
might be adopted in times of peace, and 
it would be unapproachable to one or 
more of them in times of war. It ia pretty 
dear that the Germans were not con
tented with the arrangement come to be
tween themselves and the Americans and 
English, 
find some
to their empire. They interfered on one 
pretext and another in the quarrels of the 
native*
put another in his place, and they were 
somewhat active in endeavoring to keep 
their protege on the throne. Their inter
ference was regarded with indignation by 
the majority of the natives and with 
jealousy by the English and Americana. 
There seems to be no doubt that if there 
had been no remonstrance from the 
powers interested in maintaining the 
neutrality of the Samoan Islands Germany 
would before very long have added them 
to its possessions. But the active part 
taken by the American Government has 
put an end to German intrusion, at least 
for a time. In the conference that has 
been proposed, and wMch will most likely 
place, an arrangement will probaMy be 
made by which the independence of 
Samoa will be secured. There is no 
likelihood that the conferring powers will 
permit the islands to become the exclu
sive property of any one of them. So the 
Samoans will have to thank the mutual 
jealousy of the great foreign powers if 
they are allowed to possess their 
land in peace.

govern
Indian

and would

Mr. Bole rose excitedly to correct his 
remarks.
the present caucus system would 
ultimately lead to the members becoming 
the puppets of those who pulled the string. 
(Expressions of dissent).

Mr. Robson protested that he had cor
rectly understood the remarks made by 
Mr. Bole. If the same policy were to be 
adopted by the government in speaking 
of the oppoeition it would be far more 
just Last year the go

tinually told that 
they were mere machines, etc., and 
now the hon. gentlemen of the 
opposition had resorted to the 
same dishonorable method of insulting 
honorable and independent supporters of 
the government, not one of whom had 
ever been asked to vote against his own 
conviction* (Applause.) While differ
ences of opinion must exist, he hoped 
that no member of the House would for
get to always act for the best interests of 
the country.

Mr. Bole explained that what he said 
in-regard to “0” battery was that it .was 
useless to send them to cope with a savage 
foe, armed with obsolete weapons. In do
ing so-the government was simply follow
ing the example set by the Imperial 
Government at the opening of every 
savage war, in sending a band of fine men, 
poorly equipped, to be slaughtered first.

Mr. Semlin thought very little had 
been said in the speech. In regard to the 
reform school no reference was made to 
its location or the number there would be 
in attendance.

BALANCE SHEET OF THE PROVINCE 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA»What he said was that c

* Ae Per Treasury Accounts, for the Tear Ended 
30th June, 1888.

in an envelo 
patch from 

On motion of 
reply of Lord Lansdowne was ordered to 
be incorporated in the minutes of the 
House.

AS8KTS.

$ 583431 40 

6,513 35 

196475 86 

17,235 93

In relation to the land question he thor- „ _■
ougMy endorsed the remarks of the hon. SteMn, Fund to* tHU.dnverted 
member from Kootenay. The selling sinking Form Ldw! 1OT, (Invested
roidd M?obtamed!1 smTthTqmdTlettte-
ment of all the land would prove that the ment onacoount ot Sinking Fund 
best and surest method of ensuring the Lo*d*8771 do. Lcaà tiâf 
permanent wealth and prosperity of the Dominion Government— Amount 
province. Ontario had now mUlionsofa $£**£& «-Agjgfe-g 
surplus which had not been derived from claim for services as engineers of
a miserly policy of shutting up land suoh graving dock at Esquimau, due as advocated by the oppoeition, but had 2dS AcI?5vto5^S5rak 
been gamed by liberal development of the Act relating to the Island Rail- 
country’s resources, and British Columbia wag <ul„d raüwaF
had a brighter future and better resources The11 government of the Territory 
to develops than ever Ontario had. of Washington.................... .

Mr. Ladner was glad that the agri- BankofBritLh Columbia, special 
cultural as well as the mineral resources Bankof British 'Columbia,'account 
of the province were flourishing. He was 
in favor of the land being liberally given 
oat, but did not want the land 
to be handed 
lators, and not actual

Mr. Beaven rose to comment upon the 
remarks of Mr. Theo. Davie, who, he gomss 
stated, bad been misinformed when told M. Bray,
that the system of^ovemment by caucus a coilector. Skeena
now in use in this province was originated H. Nicholson do. Osoyoos.. 
by those who now sit on the opposition. Cash balance*on. band at Treasury 
He (Mr. Beaven) condemned the forma- tX f̂ceB5Xbü> 
tion of the government policy in caucus seta) 
and not on the floor of the House.

Mr. Theo. Davie enquired of Mr.
Beaven, through the speaker, if he had 
never held

Mr. Beaven—Never of that description.
He then continued to term the present 
system of government a farce, and taking 
up the question of land sales, contended 
that the surplus in the treasury of the 
province of .Ontario was not obtained 
from the sale of unsurveyed land*.

Mr. Theo. Davie corrected by repeating 
that he had said that Ontario owed her 
prosperity to the fact that no opportunity 
was lost sight of to develope the country's 
resources and consequently the prosperity 
of the country.

Mr. Beaven concluded his remarks 
upon the 13th clause of the reply under 
discussion by remarking that Providence 
at times thought fit to inflict terrible 
plagues. For the last few years it had 
pleased Providence to- -

Mr. Allen—To keep you out of power.
Mr. Beaven—To place in power very 

bad governments, a sample ot which he 
considered the present one to be. He 
hoped that whatever government was in 
power in the future, they would give every 
class of industry 
all possible to ad' 
province.

The resolution of reply to his honor’s 
speech was then put and carried.

The Hon. the Provincial Secretary pre
sented the report of his mission to Ot- Survey fees
4-o wq Rente (exclusive of land).................

rr “ (timber leasee)....The Hon. the Minister of Finsmoe, pra- “ Iferriee).......
seated the public accounts up till Jane. $5?* Miners’ oertifleatee..

On motion, the resolution thanking his Licenses”**'11’!*'
honor for his gracious speech, was refer- Marriage licensee—.....
red to a special committee. pSi’SS'SSLjiStVi......

It waa resolved that the address in re- wualaniPuST^?-......'.7.'.'
ply to. the speech be presented to his
honor by the executive oounoil Registered uJes taU h.---- -

On motion, the House rose to meet 
again to-day at 2 p. m.

vemment men4-THE REPLY TO THE SPEECH.
bers were conMr. Nason, the junior member . for 

Cariboo, roee to move the reply to th 
speech from the throne, and said : Mr. 
Speaker, 1 have 
reply to His Honor the Lieutenaut-Gov- 

a emor’s address, seconded by Mr. .Tolmie.
' This address, I think, justifies us in 
the expectation of even grander 
results. We have a country of vast min
eral wealth and glowing promise. Per
haps it may not be uninteresting to know 
that I have recently extracted from five 
tons of ore 
This is a 
speaking simply to show that we have 
quartz rich in gold. I regret that his 
honor did not mention the Cariboo rail
way question. No >ene not living in the

e House
237 56
322 92the honor to move the

1,002 50

1,128 62

400,000 00

57,889 46 
200 00

gold amounting to $117.36. 
handsome dividend. I am

current...........................;....................
Attorney-General, advance acc't
BALANCES DUB BY AGENTS AND 

COLLECTORS, VIZ:—
C. Warwick, sub-accountant, New 

_ Westminster settlors. A-W-VowoU.
over to speou-

do. Kootenay., 
do. Cariboo,...
do. Lytton........
do. Clinton.... 
do. Nanaimo., 
do. Okanagan.

When the government 
first came into power, every good waa ex
pected to come upon the province. He 
did not aee that it had come. 
He waa extremely dissatisfied with the 
delay in the opening of the House, which 
he considered unnecessary and very ob
jectionable. Then he underatood that the 
difficulty of the* exchange of the railway 
belt waa likely to be satisfactorily adjust
ed. If there ia a probability of the Do
minion government returning the belt the 
mineral ease would naturally fall to tlje 
ground. If this waa the case, why should 
it be further carried on! He could not 
see why the Dominion government should 
not readily accede to the wieh of the pro
vince. Only the timber and minerals in 
the belt could prove 
government, and he oould aee no interest 
to the Dominion government in retaining 
the poeaesaion of the land. He thought 
there waa a misunderstanding in what the 
leader of the oppoeition «aid in i 
the transfer of public land. Mr. 
waa averse to the disposal of large quan
tities of land to one individual, as suoh 
disposal of the land was of far less value 
to the province than to actual settlers.

Mr. Baker, rising to explain, con
tended that it was better to have the land 
taken up, if even in large blocks, and 
paying taxes, than not. No one would be 
likely to take up land and pay the wild 
land tax without improving the land and 
putting it to use.

Mr; Semlin, continuing, criticised the 
remarks of the. hon. the provincial secre
tary. He thought that he was the 
that was constantly insinuating that the 
opjnsition were not working for the pub
lic good, but in obedience to the direction 
of their leader.

$1,780,126 37
LIABILITIES.emment know that we want the railway— 

we may get it. To mv knowledge the re
duction works at Cariboo are now ready, 
and will fill a want felt for many years. I 
think any man will agree that something 
must be done in the matter of a juvenile 
reformatory. I am informed that the 
judges have in several instances refused 
to pass sentence on juvenile criminals 
brought before them, who should not be
placed in association with hardened crim- this was a matter for regret, 
iuals, and who should not be allowed to been told that in some portions of the 
mingle, unpunished, with the innocent. United States the policy they considered 
It is gratifying to me to make this reply best to follow was to allow the public 
to the speech from the throne." lands to get into private hands as soon aa

Mr. Tolmie, the junior member for Vie- possible, for then they were taxed and 
toria, roee to second the resolution. Mr. yielded a revenue. The Legislature of 
Speaker, said he, it is with much pleasure this province made its own laws and he 
that I nae tosec ond the resolution made failed to see that they required any 
by the junior member for Cariboo. There amendment at the present time. The 
are one or two questions that 1 would sale of lands was considered a proper and 
like to speak about I desire to refer legitimate source of revenue m all new 
more particularly to our coal mines and countries. The gross amount sold up to 
their very satisfactory developments. A the present time would scarcely 
mine has been successfully opened during be missed out of the millions 
the past year by the Hon. Mr. Dunamuir, of acres lying to-day unsold and idle 
which will nearly double the present out- and returning no revenue whatever, 
put. He had much pleasure m seconding When the hon. gentleman was in power 
the resolution. he offered to every settler who would

Mr. Beaven congratulated, the mover .come on them 260 acres of land free, and 
and seconder upon their maiden even then oould not induce settlement, 
efforts in the House. They had for his government was a failure. The 
his sympathy, as it was difficult to say present government had inqreased the 
much upon a matter of which there was price of speculative land to $2.60 per 
little substance. He thought there was one sere. There were million* of acres of 
subject for congratulation in the address, land in the Province available for settle- 
and that was the general prosperity of the ment, but unfortunately they were far re- 
oountry, and this too in the face of the moved from railway facilities, and before 
fact that the present government did-no- they could come within the mar- 
thing for it. (Derisive laughter). The ket would require railway connection, 
government seemed to devote their This would be understood when it was 
efforts to legislating money into their own considered that two-thirds of the province 
pockets. The hon. memner who moved lies north of the district of Cariboo. The 
the address had been a resident of Cari- province at the. present time Was unable

to construct these railways, but he trusted 
that a movement in this direction could 
be made in the near future. Again ra- 

oice. It made ferring to the hon. leader of the opposi- 
wae tion’s insinuation concerning low prac

tices, the Chief Commissioner said that 
that they were unworthy of any hon. gentle

man as a member of the House, and of 
the leader of the oppoeition who was 
highly respected outside of it. (Hear, 
hear.)

Col

Or.
British Columbia Loan (Act 18741 

bearing 7 per cent, internet, pay-
able at Victoria............................

British Columbia Loan (Act 1877) 
bearing 6 per cent, interest, pay
able in London......................................

British Columbia Loan (Act 1887) 
bearing 4* per cent, interest, pay
able in London....................................

Deposits (intestate estates, etc.)... 
Clause Van tin (guarantee deposit 

smelting works at Vancouver)... 
Sumas dyking lands (proceeds of 

sales held in trust.) * see note....

a caucus.
$ 20,000 00

727.500 00

996490 00 
27,327 37

2,426 00

6483 00

and they consequently tried to 
i ex»uae fo£ annexing the’islands

$1,780,125 37
•Note.—The item “Sumas Dyking Lands. $6L* 

683,” which appears under the head erf liabilities, 
is for sale of certain lands which, under the 
Sumas Dyking Act of 1878, were formerly re
served from sale; but. which subsequently, in 
1887, under an act entitled “An Act to repeal tin 
part)the Sumas Dyking Act, 1878," were thrown 
open for sale; portions of which are within the 
C, P. railway reserve, involving the, question of 
Dominion or Provincial ownership.

Examined and found correct,
J. McB. Smith, Alfred Flett,

Auditor. Deputy Treasurer.

They dethroned one king and

useful to the Dominion

to
ven

The
them,upon 

all of The Treasurer’s financial statement for 
the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1888.

RECEIPTS.

more

encouragement, and do 
vanee the interests of the

Dr.
Dominion of Canada:— 

Annual payment of interest 
do. subsidy...

grant per capita 48,000 00 
for lands conv y'd W0 000 00
..................... 80,873 00

844985 
180 09 
216 00 

14,504 12

do.
do.

Land sales 
“ revenue..........

boundary.
The Dominion Government having re

quested the Provincial Government to 
take charge of the insane convicts in the 
Penitentiary, the latter declined on the 
ground of their being no room in the 
asylum* and because it was considered 
undesirable that criminal lunatics should

one 96 90.......... ILS» 09
.......... 8486 00
.......... 00
:::::::: MBS

SSE
™ Hb

Mr. Grant thought the mover and 
seconder deserved credit for saying any
thing on the matter contained in the 
speech. It did not furnish much material 
for criticism.

be associated with those that are inno
cent.

The Province is to be congratulated on 
the result of Mr. Robson’s mission to 
Ottawa.

238 02 
10 00 
89 50

own He thought that the 
present prosperity of the province was 
due to the wave of prosperity that was 
sweeping up the coast While bullion 
was being produced as far south as 
Louisiana, British Columbia had not as 
yet produced any. This was no doubt 
due to the lack of railway facilities to the 
mines, though he thought the government 
had not been as energetic as they 
might in aiding the quartz in
dustry. He thought the government 
had made a serious mistake in not accept
ing the offer of the Island Mountain Co., 
instead of erecting test works at Barker- 
ville. Had they

Tax sale deeds........................................
Revenue service (refunds).................
Commission on salee for taxes (2*

cent.).......................
and forfeitures..

Law stamps.....................
Probate fees........*...........
Registry fees.....................
Assay office feee.......
Asylum for the insane..
Printing office receipts.....................
Sale of government property..........
Sale of consolidated statutes..........
Re-imbursements in aid...................
Interest.................................................
Chinese Restriction Act. 1884, (Do

minion Statute)..........................      L450 00
Miscellaneous receipts...................... 91444 06
Interest on investments of sinking 

fund.........................    10,436 56

boo since its early days, and had endeav
ored in every way to promote it* pros
perity. (Hear.) It waa Cariboo that had 
made this country. [V< 
you.] But ao Jar as die 
concerned it was not due 
government. The foundation 
prosperity was laid many years before 
they ever came into office. He believed 
that the tidal wave of prosperity, which 
had begun in Southern California, was 
flowing northward, and in a short time he 
felt assured we would rapidly advance in 
population and wealth. The revenue oi 
this province was small in comparison 
with its extent and capabilities, and 
while it had exceeded the estimated re 
ceipts, yet he felt assured that later on 
the figures submitted would greatly; change 
the cheerful statement made in the 
speech. He trusted that the land system 
at present followed by this go' 
would be radically changed this 
and that lands for pre-emption 
would be definitely located in order 
that intending settlers could readily se
cure location* He also trusted that he 
would have the support of the hon. mem
ber for Esquimau in securing legislation 
against the securing of large tracts of 
lands for speculator* Lands oould be 
secured in this province in » manner 
which would not be I 
other side of the line.

NOTICE OF MOTIONS. 1 85
LEGISLATIVE NOTES. . moïses

4,00 10 
3,344 93

.. MA77 7T 
578 40 
665 30 

2,818 30 
383 36

Mr. Beaven—That a select committee 
be appointed to inquire into the manner 
in which the authority granted to the Ex
ecutive Council to aid m the development 
of quartz mines has been exercised ; with 
power to call for all order» in coun
cil letters, telegrams, books, vouch
ers and papers end witnesses, and 
any other information connected there- 
H| " * " it to this

... .. __ diacre-

prosperity 
to the presentThe attack of the o 

was of a v 
in no case r

opposition yesterday 
weak character, and they 
i a point. The policy of 

the government on several questions was 
mildly oenaured, the chief effort of the 
oppoeition leader and his small following 
being directed against the time-honorec 
practice of holding caucuses of govern
ment supporter», which they claimed was 
a blow at responsible government. The 
contention was so absurd as to scarcely 
merit answer, and it was merely laughed 
at. Mr. Beaven finally acknowledged 
in answer to a question that while in 
power he also held

J
CONSERVATIVE OPINION.

Two of the staunchest Conservative 
newspapers irr the Dominion take tile 
ground that if there ia to be any change 
in the Dominion Franchise law it should 
be the abolition of property qualifications 
and the establishment of manhood suf
frage. The franchise, they contend, has 
been made so wide that the difference be
tween it and manhood suffrage is almost 
nominal. The country would be the 
gainer financially by making the franchise 
actually what it virtually is already, and. 
no party and no class would be politically 
the loeer. Neither would any principle 
be violated by giving the Franchise law 
what they contend ia its proper title. 
This is what the Spectator says on the 
subject in a late issue:

It is the habit of Conservatives to eay 
that the Dominion Franchise act gives the 
people “practical manhood suffrage.” 
We think that ia so; but would like to 

“practical manhood suffrage” di
vested of the cumbrous, expensive and 
most unsatisfactory accompaniments of 
revising barristers and voters’ lists, and 
attendance at courts, and all the time- 
wasting, costly and bothersome nouseuse 
which the existing regulations make nec
essary. If the present act gives “practi
cal manhood suffrage,” there can be no 

in giving theoretical manhood suf
frage aa well. If every man can vote un
der the present roles, no man can vote 
under any other rules or under no rules 
whatever. There is no need what
ever for voters’ list* A system of regis
tration would be quite sufficient and more 
effective than any system that can be de
vised. The registration would he neces
sary only on the eve of an election, and 
oould be ordered at the time of the iming 
of the election writ. Then all the expen
sive work involved in making and chang
ing voter»’ liât» would be unnecessary: 
The government which gave Canada the 
present Dominion franchise act can give 
Canada manhood suffrage without stretch-

6 00
670 76 

10,876 62
Baker wished to add his congratu

lations to the mover and seconder of the 
resolution, and also to congratulate 
the leader of the oppoeition. 
on hia recovery to health. He waa very 
much surprised at the remarks of the 
leader of the Opposition in regard to the 
land vueetion. Nothing so eueh advanced

with; and with authority to report 
House from time to time in their 
tion or their opinion, any evidence or in- 

bo they would have formation
thoroughly demonstrated the richness ef subject matter of i 
Cariboo quartz, and also succeeded in get-

r opinion, any evidence or m- 
obrained with regard to the 

subject matter of inquiry, the committee 
to consist of Messrs. Grant, Baker, Duck, 
Higgins and the tupver.

Mr. Beaven—That a respectful address 
be presented to the Lieutenant-Governor 
requesting him to cause to be sent down 
to this house copies of all orders in ooun
oil and correspondence between the Do
minion and Provincial Governments with 
reference to the disallowance or other
wise of the Statutes of 1888.

Mr. Beaven—That a respectful address 
be presented to the Lieutenant-Governor 
roques ting him to cause to be sent down 
to this house copies of all orders in council 
and correspondence respecting a resolution 
of this assembly of the 3d April 1886, re
guesting the Dominion government either 
to repeal the act respecting the electoral 
franchise passed by tho parliament of 
Canada in 1886, or except this province 
from its operation.

Mr. Orr—That an order of this House 
be" granted for a return of ,all timber 
lands sold, leased, or otherwise granted, 
and the names and acreage held by each 
person, company or corporation since 
January 1884 to date.

Mr. Higgins—That an order of the 
House be granted for a return of all 
licensee issued by the government for the 
sale of opium during the years 1884-6-6-7 
and 1888.

__ . Total receipts ef revenue....
Transferred to sinking fundaooo’nt*

sinking fund (Loan Act, 1874).... 77161
do. (Lien Act, 18m.... 24.606 22CenreUd^drevEFS^W ”

.......................... -............... 137^»:
$788,866 36.

606,678 94

as the sale of 
the govern

ment could find responsible purchasers 
for their land, it would be well for them 
to dispose of every acre at once. As 
every acre of land sold becomes at once a 
source of revenue, while the increase in 
the population ia the only thing to make 

He could not

the interest# of the country 
all land in the province. itcaucuses of his sup

porter* Every novice in politics is 
aware that the practice in the other 
provinces of the Dominion ia the same as 
that followed here.

vemment
session, EXFnNMTURZ.

Cb.
I.—Public debt:—

Bteswts'“*

Stoking fond (Trustees’ noot,1) 
interest Inverted, Loan Act,

The leader of the oppoeition while in 
a happy mood yesterday, endeavored to 
make some humorous commente on the 
last clause of the speech.

“Providence,” he remarked, “occasion
ally inflicted nations with corrupt govern
ments in order that they might be taught 
lessons for their good, and Providence

“Kept you out of office," supplied the 
junior member for Isllooet, followed by an 
explosion of laughter from every part of 
the House. This having finally subsided, 
Mr. Beaven completed what he was about 
to say, bnt his momentary pleasantness 
had been oompletely submerged.

the country proeperous. 
see how the leader of the opposition could 
advocate die restriction of land sale* In 
regard to test mills, they were to assist 
the ordinary miner, not a move on the 
part of the 
smelt ore 
It was to enable the miner to test the 
value of hie ore. The work has first been 
done at Cariboo, the largest mining dis
trict in the country. Kootenay would 

second in -importance. He

1877 111668 It 

17,460 00
œÆrtrs;ht of on the 

ith regard to 
the test works established in Barkerville, 
he had heard a different statement than 
that made 
Cariboo, but 
correct. The mill which had been erected 

simply for testing and not for 
custom. The latter would have been of 
some benefit to the diatriet. He also un
derstood that the management of the 
works np to the present had been any
thing but satisfactory. However he sup
posed they would leam later on the par
ticulars in regard to the matter. If they 
did not it would not be the fault of hon
orable . members of this house. The 
present administration might be termed- 
a missionary government. Each year 
some member of the ministry was sent 
to Ottaw* The expenses for these 
varied from $1,000 to $1,700, but the pro
vincial secretory had reduced it to $600, 
no doubt on account of hie strict temper
ance principle* The hon. chief commis
sioner had visited Manitoba, on whafhiti- 
sion he had at first anxiously looked for
ward to learning. He thought, perhaps, 
it wss for the purpose of aeteWiahing s

government, to 
as a business venture. 1887had----- ”

..............*m,8SS

the ‘
by the ji 
; he hoped

unior member for 
it would prove in- whieh it now IV

Mice:—
come next, ae 
hoped never to eee the government re-

oôcupation of Jand by set-la 
aa anxious that the good work

tutions (main ten-

*SS8
n-EiSSif::":
VIL-AdÏÏMÜü^^S ju^to. ’

8S SIS
*287 82

wss one
strict tiÉi#M|SBSjepaMS

tiers, Mid was anxious that the 
in regard to smelting works should go 
bravely on.

Mr. Bole added his congratulations to 
tiie mover and seconder of the reply. In 
regard to the speech itself, he felt diffi
culty in dealing with it. The opposition importan 
had always stood to their convictions, and Bole had 
had never been afraid of the array of 
members against them. Reason and 
argument, he affirmed, were never used 
in the treatment of publie affairs tty the 
government. Gentlemen who, outside of the hon. gentleman about that time had 
the House he respected, when they came taken the precaution to retire from

active servie*
Mr. Bole rose to state that his resig

nation had been sent'in '

-»
Te Cantatas aid SWn •wear*

Just arrived another lot of the celebrat
ed Windsor ship stoves. Gall and___
ine them at Geo. Phillips, 162 Govern
ment street.

IX.—Transport.........................................
X.—Rent...................................................

xT,—Revenue aervloee .... XIL-PuH®WertaS-T
Work» and buildings...............
go'■emment House Victoria 
Road* streets bridges and

exaro-

l*m.
*85 & >A New Minuter

Pants, Feb. 6.—M. G. Deseaigne will 
euooeed M. FerridnUUt, who resigned the 
ministry of justice yesterday.

In Better Mnneeur New.

Mr. Higgins—To ask leave to intro- 
bill to amend the “Legal Profee 4 74duee a

■one Aet, 1884.
Mr. Higgina—That an order of the 

House be granted for a return of the 
rules and regulations framed and 
made by a commission of three pelions 
appointed under the powers conferred on 
the government by an act regulating the 
Practice and Procedure of the' Supreme 
Court, 1887, together with the amend
ments or alterations to suoh ruks and

fuaeâ&DeMS.'. '. V.‘.",V.'.*." 95xra.- 29

Examined and found correct,
J. McB. aura, Alxebd Fuerr,

Auditer, Deputy Treasurer.
“My son, aged eleven, was cured of an 

eruptive humour that covered his head 
and face With eoree, by two bottles of
Burdock Bloqd Bitters and Pills,” testifies 
Mr* Mary Fulford^ of Port Hojfe, Ont. The British Columbia Monthly and 

Mixing Review will be for sale at *. W. 
Wait* A Co.'s Bookstore. *
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SPURTS AND PASTÜÜîS> . FpuoTh» Rtn.TCawtpar. Fsh. 5. 
DROPPED DEAD.

Prof. H«i*rfeh Bdnwrto.fi toed WMIoMt-

BRATTLE'S PROSPERITY.
oreefIfaUre*a»folri«tori*-AHamlieme jra oei. _

Investment—The Velue of Stmt Searle, the Australian champion o«rs-
Kallways. man, writes that he has ho idea of leaving

Australia, and that if O’Connor or anyone 
Guy C. Phinney, one of Seattle’s most *1* wants to row him he must go to the 

prosperous and progressive citizens, ar- Antipodes.
rived over oh the Olympian _ yesterday Albert H. Hamm, the well known oars- 
aftemoon, and - is at the 'Driard. Mr. man, has addressed the followingintereafc- 
Phinney’s latest deal in real estate was the ing letter to Mr. Prank Campbell, 
sale of a mile ilnd a half fronting oh the -groialand popular bulletin editor : 
water north of the Seattle and Lake Diak Sib,—I was talking 
Eastern odsi ■ bunkers, ever three miles] quaintance of yours to-day with 
from the centre of. the city. Three or getting up a good professional regatta
four years ago he purchased this tract for; Vibtoria. He Spoke very hopefully of
$4,<X», AH? thh' yiher 4fay. aold ib ior the prospect# for the 24th of May and 
820»!000: Mr. : Phinney has always been advised me to write to you for help. apd 
confident ofthe ultimate prosperity of information. I believe hia name was Mr. 
Seattle, and that confidence has been con- Flanders. Do you think there is any 
firmed by recent developments. He possibility of such a thing and would you 
stated last night that for months past, help us m any way t Mr. Flanders told 
the population of Seattle had been roe there was no probability of getting 
increased by fully one hundred daily, and, anything for receipts of any kind, with the 
that it was now a city containing over: exception of a grand stand, so the purse 
25,000 people. Although 4,000 buildings woa]g have to be subscribed for by the 
were erected in 1888 there was still a | people. Now as to the amount. I 
great scarcity of dwellings, and. building gjTe yOU an yea of who would come, 
was being prosecuted as. fast as possible. , William O’Connor, champion of America;

Seattle has street ears, cable, and horse J. Gaudaur, ex-champion; Geo. W. Lee, 
power, end an eleotrie street railway on Qf New York; Henry Peterson, of San 
the overhead: system was. now being eon- : Francisco, and myself. The sum of $1,000. 
structed. Mr. Phinney -waa surprised to y four prizes, would induce them to 
learn that the stock of- the electric street} come aa they are all here now, and that 
railway for this city waa not being rapidly might never happen again; so you see it 
taken up. Hewasconfident that it would; man opportunity not to be lost, and the 
advance one hundred per cent before the amount mentioned would not more than 
yearwaaout» if construction waa now begun, pay the expenses of the trip up there and 
The oompeny had a good franchise and back. Of course the people are rather 
Victorians, should keep every dollar of chary shout subscribing to anything of 
stock in the oity. Outside property-hold-, that kind, but it would be a 
ere should encourageât in every possible: great advantage even in the line 
way. He waa sere .he could get the bal-i of advertisement ; and then again 
ance of fche-stookstiU to be plaosd taken] it would be quite an idea for the célébra-] 
up by Seattle capitalism Within a few} tion of the Queen's birthday. Those 
days. It wns.éne of the beet investments oarsmen whom I mentioned have alia 
that could be made. . world-wide reputation, and would, with-

Mr. Phinney waa always pleased to out doubt, make a grand 
visit Victoria, and was gjad to notice the, sure you it would be oonteeted in a square i 
many improvements made sinee a previ- manner. I can guarantee that all would' 
ous visit, and also to learn that the pres-j compete with the exception of Peterson, 
ent year was likely to proven most pros-, I am not sure about him; but we could 
perous' one. There waa. mo reason why! probably get Paine or some of the boys 
the city should trot rapidly advance, and: Up there to go in.
if its people fully appreciated its advents- However, as soon as you find out the 
ge* they would Soon make Victoria one of} feeling in the matter I wish you would let 
the busiest, os it was ene of the most at- nie know, as it would take some time to

arrange, so that, there would be nothing 
to prevent the men being on hand.

. Albert H. Hamm, Oarsman. 
Oarsman Hamm’s letter, published 

yesterday, presents an opportunity that 
should bb at once accepted. A thoroughly 

a uuvym wr Ain? first-class regatta, such as he suggests, if
A SHEET OF FLAME. arranged for the Queen’s Birihday, would

Bseapisc ess,la the, Mfoaef 1. Crow Baker draw thousands to Victoria, and would
thA fum of an Emloslon doubtless prove one of the greatest events

__ of the year. Lovers of true sport would
When Arthur ILflaynes, a clerk in the oorae from far and near to see such men 

employ of & Crow Baker, M. P., reached! as O’Opwor, Gaudaur, Lee, Hamm and 
his desk in thauflioe at the oomer of Gov} Peterson. Visitors bring money to the 
ernment and Broughton streets, at about 9 C1ty with, them, and in conséquente, as a 
o’clock yesterday morning, he noticed » purely business transaction, the regatta 
strong odor of gas pervading the entire would, be most desirable. One thousand; 
office. The junior clerk, who had swept dollars, the sum which in prizes would in- 
out the office, had also, remarked the fact dace the oarsmen to come, should easily 
f-hnfr the mo. was escaping somewhere, but be raised in one day for the purpose of 
could not find the leak Upon ope’ning making the regatta a reality. A meeting 
the door of the vault Mr. Haynes fsundj ought at once be called to decide on 
that the leak was within, and thought-, accepting the offer made by Mr. Hamm-, 
leealy struck a match to tiyand discover A two days programme, with amateur 
ite exact location The flames of the races included, could be arranged with lit- ma telecommunicated with the gas which tie difficulty, and hotel men, merchants, 
filled the vault, and aloud explosion en-, and, in fact, aU clasaee of the community, 
sued, throwing Hr, Haynes to the floor should be ready to respond liberally to 
and badly burning his face and. hands. any caU upon their pockets for financial 
Fortunately his eyesight was not affected, aid m making the regatta 
and, with thé, help of the office hoy, he Now that there is every prospect of a 
in a few momenta succeeded in extin- professional regatta being arranged m 
guishing the burning papers. The force this city for the 24th of May, it would be 
of the explotion shattered the window well for our rowing club to make their 
glass and shook the entire budding. Th» P1"" known- Do they, or do they not 
office boy says that, when: the explosion, intend todo something to advance aquatiq 
took place: a veritable.“sheet of flame” sport in Victoria? “Amateur’s letter, re- 
burst from the vault. After putting out eentiy published, contemed some very 
the fire, which destroyed only a few of pertinent queries. Will not some of the 
the documenta stowed away in the vault, pushers of the rowing club take the 
the boy hastened to secure surgical aid trouhle to seplyl.-Tfdshe already organ- 
for Mr. Haynes, who waa suffering intense ized club have not sufficient ambition or 
pain. Dr, Jackson, who was passing, energy to get to work, there is a 
dressed the burns mid pronounced the number of youug oarsmen here who 
patient in no danger from them. He was and wilL , ,
conveyed to hie home, where Dr. Hsw: Vancouver perple are not alow to ob- 
ington is now in attendance on him, and * good chance ; and quickly take
it is not expected that he will be able to advantage of it. ▲ few days ago pubh- be about a^fara roontfcot more. given a letter fromJHamm, the

oarsman, stating that if $1,000 was of
fered in prizes in a professional regatta at 
Victoria on May 24th; O’Connor, Gau
daur and three other celebrated scullers 
would.take part. Victoria people have 
taken no action towards accepting, but 
four Vancouver sports have. A letter is 
now on its way to Hamm, stating that 
Vancouver would offer all the induce
ments aaked, to have the regatta take 
place at the Terminal instead of the Capi
tal City. Therefore it behooves us to be 
up and doing, inasmuch as we want thé 
regatta in Victoria, and mean to have.it.

A letter received from San Francisco 
last,evening from a well known Bay City 
sport, contains an offer to Wm. Paine, of 
this city, to go to ’ Frisco, there to be 
thoroughly, trained and brought to the 
fient rami in rowing circles. His San 
Francisco admirera are willing to pay all 
expenses, and have already several races 
in view. Paine fa away on a seal hunting 
expedition with the Viva, and does not 
expect to get beck until abont the first of 
May. He will be here, however, to take 
part in whatever sports are arranged for 
Bay 24th.

WBJS8TLDÏG.
Smith, the Nanaimo wrestler, fa in the 

city with his backer endeavoring to ar
range a match with Miohaad, the strong 
man of the battery.

In the wrestling match at Vancouver, 
On Saturday evening, between Sohu- 
maoher, of Tacoma, and D. H. Cameron, 
of British Columbia, Graeco-Roman, beat 
three in five, for $600 a side, Cameron 
won easily, throwing hia opponent three 
times out of four.

À MADÊÜT9 imcsT

written language is imparted. When it The Strange Yisttor ïeeaê 1b the 
fa remembered that the pnpUs, on enter- Episcopal tiknroà—He Apure#
ing school, are utterly ignorant of words, A*#» Cloth,
their forms and uses, the results will be 
better understood. The use made of 
symbols and the explanation of their ne- 
ceasity during the presentation of this 
part of the programme should also be

üteklg Colonie Messrs. Drake, Jackson * HWmcken 
have decided open the erection of a new 
briob bleck upon the site of their present 
offices, at the corner of Langley and Bas
tion streets. Tenders for the new build
ing will be called for immediately, and 
the work of construction at once 
commenced.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Meal estate Sales.
Mr. F. G. Richards, jr., yesterday 

completed the sale of $3,000 worth .of 
property in James' Bay; and aho dis
posed of several acres of land on the 
Saanich Roed abthe rate of $800 per acre.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8th, 1889.
While Professor Heinrich Bohrer, the 

well known musician and teacher of 
was giving a lesson to Misa 

Dunsmuir at lus apartments at the resi
dence of Mrs. SmilOw, Vancouver street, 
between eleven and twelve o’clock yester
day morning, he wa» noticed, by hfa pupil 
to suddenly gasp for breath, and then fall 
to the floor—dead, 
once ran for Dr. Haningbon, who lost no 
time in hastening to the Professor's side, 
bnt waa unable to be of any service. The 
vital spark had fled, deatib, from heart 
disease, being instantaneous. 4 

Prof. Bohrer was a. musical genius, and 
lived only for hfa art. He waa a graduate 
of the Liepsig Conservatory. of Music, 
and a student of music it^ France and 
England as well aa hfa native land. A 
fellow-student in his - younger days with

I 1
From The Daily Colonist. Feb. 8.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

John Creed, the sexton of the Reformed 
Episcopal Church, met .with er decided 
surprise fast evening when be weqt to the
church to make the usuel preparation» Several other eSlee are pending.

practice, held every Friday 
evening. The door, of the chun* he 

Farewell le Mr. Swlmmertom. found badly shattered, with two of the&ÜMS&K glÉœsfei
Çp., waiFIreatea to a farewell atipper at Having at faet iau^wbd'tojret k^^^his 
the Pooctle Deg lest night by his fellow eyes fell upon the t&lrti and lait the 
employes qn the eve of his departure for series of surprises. A black slouch hat 
Port Angeles, where he intends making lay upon the communion table, which had 
his home in future. been.stripped of bdYelfi^. . As he püt,

out his hand to tè&oVë the objectionable 
headgear, he heardh hoarse voice behind 
him, and turning, saw the owner, a thick 
set, muscular man, who informed him 
that if he laid,his hand on that hat, he

visitor then informed him that! propeetjrsbquld not delay m secanng w
he had aient in the ', iÆih! least,a portion thereof. em« Brawia*.
two nights and was jtisf going to bed, his „ n. ^ Last Thursday night the fa^eaud well
bed being formed of seat cushions and „ p >, ^ Bteimer premier ,tore McDonald
clerical robes piled upon the communion — . " g#tye ôn Tuesday for this WM crowded to its utmost ea
table. Realizing how mattera atood,Mr. wUl be P«=ity by persons interested m the dra»-
Creed witely withdrew, leaving the' to have: H for g™. m.connection inth them
maniac in ndsaeaaidu. and sent itomedi- u win o, «tty goods sale just successfully closed.toon ar- «• fAwi»
riv^but to^ “-other column. Thu montE the, hold
that the man had i^regnfar trips from Seattle toVâ*

material. . . , r.a.ral .1 era. Camera.

ïi&ïr S'X’tt’.ùS,S5K
noticed a i.,an in the new conducted by Rev. P. McF.
whose pecuh..r tetions soon made them #nd e veo,i,ge number of sor-
suspimoua. ‘ tc earned undw fos arm iriend, v/re present. The fol-
tiie unsmng:mtardoth winch tihsyjst the bearera: Thos.
fast miatoqg to the Court Regkewj Moffatt, J. B. Lov< A. Gilmore, J. 
robe, and he was °“ Roberteon, Alex. Jack, Alex. Wright, T.
the^police l«on tt w^To^la^the * ***# “ld Doneld 

of the unfortunate matt is Alfred 
Madden, and that he has beett Subject for 
many years to fits of insanity, being on 
one occasion an inmate of the Provincial 
asylum. Owing to the incident, at the 
church, and the momentary excitement 
that it caused, no choir practice was held, 
and the fair singers were careful to avoid; 
all dark passages in going home, they1, 
were so afraid, they said, of u that horrid 
man."

music,

Fanerai.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Hugh 

Cameron will take place at 2:30 o’clock 
this afternoon from the residence of her 
son, Mr. Alex. Cameron, Beacon Hill.

ourMet Wet Feud.
A team of horses attached to a hack be-

passengers: James H. Faulkner, B. G. h* evening, when they took fright at 
vlfUD: Beardslèe, Jas. Dalton and sométhmg on the atreeti allying scrap of 
Wé. il. C. Wsldreu, Mrs. Bunster. yfos fadssugrosed, and started off on a 
McKenzie, Dr. LeBallfater, Peter swe-toward the Oadboro Bay toad. At 

teri, Dan Boss, Wm. Marshal, H. the runaways had not yet been
Harford, H. Sanson, and three in the fourni ™ 
ifeetége. 1

" )7r —•------

for the choir
to an ao- 
reference

Miss Dunsmuir at

iad tor Victoria.
The steamer Umatilla left San Fran

cisco for Victoria yesterday with th< i 
following passengers: A. Hansen »1U 
wife, J. Davis, J. Smith, W. H. Castile, 
W. H. Stevens and wife and Mias C. 
Douglas. The Vancouver World, in an effort to 

make a point against Victoria, publishes 
the customs returns for both ports for the 
month of Janucry, and in order to make 
the total of the Vancouver returns ex
ceed Victoria’s monthly total of $61,- 
313-76, adds to the Vancouver returns 
the exports for the month and the free 
imports, bringing the total up to $59,- 
294.10.

■eien HID rase Estate.
Messrs. Lowenberg, Harris & Co

on Friday disposed of eighteen lota in the 
parcel df1 land advertised in The Colonist 
as the Beacen Hill Park esta ta. These

■ere Thaa IIS WeteBt la «eld.
Edgar Marvin, jr., brought hack with 

him from San Francisco yesterday a Jap
anese pug dog, recently presented to him 
"by ’Frisco friends. The little animal fa of 
iné ’hairless variety, and weighing ex
actly one pound. “Dog meat" fa gener
ally rated at three cents per pound, but 
in this case it comes high, as the diminu
tive creature fa valued at $300. Gold, be 
it known, fa priced at $18 per ounce, bo 
Mr. Marvin can now be said to possess a 
dog worth more than its waight in gold.

Pelltlo» tor • Eeeerdlas OBIeer.
A petition, praying to have Texada 

Island placed in the Nanaimo district for 
the purpose of recording mineral claims 
is being circulated and sigued in Nanaimo 
and on the island. It will be forwardet| 
to the members of the district for presen
tation m a jew days.

Mew Mining «empanj.
A joint stock mining company has been 

formed at Nanaimo embracing a number 
of gold mines iu Texada, sud fa composed 
of Messrs. J. E. Jenkins, Richard Pro wire, 
C. R. Miller, Alex. Easson, George Tip
pett and Wm. Fee, Messrs. 0. R. Miller, 
J. E. Jenkins, and Richard Prowae are 
the directors of the company.

gnlkli Coal Shipments.
The foreign coal shipments for tiie 

month ' of January from the different 
mines were as follows: Vancouver Coal 
Company 31,285 tons, Wellington mines 
10,400 tons, East Wellington 2,180 tons, 
making a total foreign shipment for the 
month of 43,866 tous. Iron ore from 
Texada iron mines 1,000 tons.

----------*----------- -
Inland Bevenne Collections.

The following are the receipts at Inland 
Revenue Division No. 37, Victoria, for 
the month of January, 1889:
Licenses............................................
Tobacco.............................................
Cigars................................................
Spirits..............................................
Malt..................................................

Reubenstein, he became intimately ac
quainted with the gfeat artist, of whom 
he used to relate many pleasant incidents. 
The IVofessor was about 60 years of age, 
and was alone in this country, hfa only 
relative, a brother, being at present in 
Montreal

will

CITY POUCE COURT.

(Before Hon. A. N. Richards, P. M.> 
“Jimmy Feathers”—Siwash—of the 

variety Songfah—was all alone in hisglory 
as he stood lazily in his old accustomed 
place in the police court dock yesterday 
morning, while the clerk read to him the 
charge of drunkenness, to which he was 
expected to answer. Jimmy, to tell the 
truth, fa no stranger to the court or cells. 
Divers and sundry appearances before the 
magistrate have had little effect upon 
him in the way of bringing about a refor
mation. They have, however, taught 
him considerable practical legal wisdom. 
He has not yet solved thS problem why an 
Indian, who fa found with a bottle of fire
water in hfa possession, should be fined 
$60, while the Indian who has managed to 
swallow the liqnor and fa drunk, gets off 
with a $6 fine. He has accepted the fact, 
however, and when he saw an officer of 
the law bearing down on him Saturday, 
he turned hfa black bottle upside down 
over his month, and in a few- moments it 
was empty. The law could not charge 

with being “in. possession of an in
toxicant,” so he was arrested as a “drunk,” 
and acknowledged the fault, was fined the 
usual $6, and walked smiling away, having 
saved $46 by hfa prndenee.

The Hesse ter BEagdaleas.
. The ladies of the Woman’s Christian 

Temperance Union, who have in hand the 
establishment of a home for fallen women, 
will be thankful to receive any donations, 
either in money, furniture or furnishings, 
which may be sent to Mrs. Cridge, Mrs. 
David Speneer, Mr^, James Flett, or Mrs. 
M, L. Rungs À home ties been pur
chased on Cormorant street, and will very 
shortly be opened under the man
agement of a suitable matron, 
to receive such of the unfortunate as de
sire shelter, 
elected from the various religious denom
inations in the city will superintend the 
management of the Home and they will 
be assisted by an advisory board of gen
tlemen composed of both the clergy and 
litily. An annual report, containing an 
Accurate account of the success of the 
Home, financial and otherwise, will be 
famished by the officers of this commit
tee and published.

The objects of the Home are charitable 
in the truest sense of the term, and it is 
to be hoped that the ladies of the W. C. 
T. U. will receive every encouragement 
in their noble work.

their annual boot and shore sale, and pre- 
1 sent their customers with valuable pres

ents st its dose.

Deserted Hfa Wile.
Owing to a family quarrel a few days 

ago, William Hyman, of Nanaimo, de
serted hfa wife on Fridayand came to this 
dty. Mrs. Hyman immediately appealed 
to the police, and a warrant waa issued 
for the arrest of her husband on a charge 
of desertion. Officer Miller and Detec
tive Dunston, of the Provincial police 
force were detailed to find the truant hus
band, but could get no trace of him until
noon yesterday, when they discovered tractive, places »» the Pacific coast 
him on board the steamer Walla Walls, Mr." Phinney- was last -evening greeting 
having purchased hfa ticket for Sail Fra.:- many (dd friends*! he having formerly 
cisco. Hyman was arrested, and will be been a resident of this city and of Cari-j 
taken to Nanaimo for trial. Hfa wife boo. He will retom to Seattle this mom! 
came down from Nanaimo yesterday to 
assist in the search. The whole trouble 
is the outcome of a family quarrel, and 
should—and possibly, may yet— be settled 
out of the courts.

race. I can as-

A committee of ladies

* jggg
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:Mortuary Returns.

During the month of January there 
were 24 interments in Rosa Bay cemetery, 
17 whites, 6 Chinese and 2 Indiana. 
Death resulted from the following causes 1 
Poisoning, 1 ; heart disease, 2; bright’s 
disease, 1; dropey, 2; suicide, 1 ; dfa- 

of the lungs, 3 ; drowning, 1 : did 
age, 1 ; disease of the throat, 1 ; disease 
of liver, 1 ; inflammation of bowels, 2 ; 
still-born, 1 ; hemorrhage, 1; disease of 
the stomach, 1 ; disease of the brain, 2 ; 
convulsions, I ; blood poisoning," 2.

Wbftaarj.
Mrs. Gavin Anderson, the beloved 

wife of Gavin Anderson, engineer at the 
electric light station, died at eleven 
o’clock last night at her home on Chatham 
Street. The young wife, who was but 
nineteen years of age, leaves a loving 
husband and an infant child, to misa her, 
(jh! so bitterly. She had only been a 
resident of Victoria for about one year, . 
but had during that time made many 
friends, whose sympathy will go out to 
the grief stricken husband in hfa aad be
reavement.

him
7136 70Total.

I as pectin* She Mew Law Coarts.
The new law courts were illuminated 

throughout for the first time last evening 
with both gas and electric light, and very 
many visitors, both ladies and gentle 
men, availed themselves of the oppor
tunity of inspecting the various court
rooms and court and departmental offices.

ing.

TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD.

Local and General Happenings Gathered Bp 
and Presented In Readable Shape.

CITY POLICE COURT.
TOWN TOPICS TEBSELY TOLD.

Local and General Happenings Gathered Up 
and Presented in a Readable Shape.

(Before Hon. A. N. Richards, P. M.) 
Bertha B^ker appeared before his honor 

yesterday on remand charged with being 
Beaeon Hiu Hark. the keeper of a house of ill fame. A plea

The sales yesterday by Messrs. Lowen- of “gwfo” wae entered, and the usual 
berg, Harris & Co. of residential lots fac- fiu® of $50 wa* imposed, five days being 
ing on Beacon Hill and Macaulay street allowed to pay it to.
(part of the well kuown Berkley Farm), Mary, an Indian womaq, whoin the 
amounted to over eleven thousand dollais. superintendent pronounced, an habitual 
As their advertisement offering these lots drunkard, foUoired her uhual practice 
for sale only appeared yesteMay morning, wjiap brought before the magutrate, 
the result shows not only the demand pleaded gfiilty and retired to jad for one 
which exists for that class of properly, m°uthf. ... , . f
hot also the value of Thk Colonist as an 0® Upg pleaded guilty to an mfrachon 
advertising medium. ofthe city by-faws and promised not to

, offend again. Sentence was deferred nn-
tarele». Use ef Poison. til to-day.

It is reported that poison is plentifully Mee Wah, and other Chinese washee- 
scattered alomr the road in Highland Dis- men, were again chaoged on remand with 
trict, between Stewart’s and Scafe’s. Mr. the old offence of n.°t paying 
Scafe has lost two fine dogs and a valuable their licenses. His honor briefly review- 
thoroughbred brood sow, owing to the ed the much-renianded case; quoted 
animals picking np some of this poison, the opinion given in a similar case by the 
The owner of the animals thus ruthleesly chief justice, who was of the opinion that 
destroyed is much incensed, and threatens' the tax was far too high to be m reason, 
to have suspected parties arrested and! and diamiesedjme case, 
prosecuted, if subjected to any further: Mr. Tbeo. Davie appeared m answer to 
Joss of the above nature. ! » summons, charged with driving over

» James Bay bridge at a pace raster than
A aether Sew Block. that prescribed by law.

The work of tearing down the old Vic- “r. time explained why be tid tet
Itorfa House, corner of Pandora and. “ “5 2JZa th, TI
Douglas Streets, owned by Mrs. Edward' Wednesday, and stated that he should
Woods, was commenced yesterday, it be- neVGr ,ring the intention of Merara. Rowbotham w“ £ot 8^ olitbe dfonee <ihsiged
A Co., who have leased the property, to} Officer
proceed at once to the erection of a new T , ,block. The new budding will be of brick «rnsgy en the 26th Jammy, driving at
«id stone, with a frontage of 60 feet on! » P***Pandora Street, will to two stories in!
height, and will rontain three = «*Sow tttWffll^”5$
with warerooms, etc., on the second fH'rr 1flat. The estimated cost fa $16,000. I So^miTZu hout P*“

▲ Plo.ee*. Funeral. Mr. Davie abated that he remembered
The funeral ofthe fate R. D. Thom- tiie occasion veyy well,.and was sore that 

hill took place yesterday afternoon from h* FW not driving faster than1» ”»lk, and 
hfa late residence, Pandora street, to thq afoared the court that thecasejhad not

assort ss-slu
attended, almost all the members of the Dane off and fine some pool man
Pioneer Society being prêtent Th. fol- ^^^Tthat it appeared

because he wes> member of the LegfaU- 
tore, th* petty..prosecution to which he 
was being subjected, had been got up to 
cause a little excitement.

A discussion followed, His Honor stat
ing that he could not reçognize Theodore 
Ufavie, Esq-, M. P. P., it wm 
siujiply Theodore Davie, who
waa defendant in this case. If 
Mr. Davie had asked legal advice, tie 
counsel would, without doubt, have told

THE DEAF MUTES.

Novel and Interesting Entertainment—Credit
able Alike to Teacher and Pupils.

The announcement that the pupils of 
the school for deaf mutes were to give an 
exhibition of their attainments caused: 
some curiosity as to what these children 
were capable of, and as to the nature of 
the entertainment to be given.

Consëquently, in response to invitations1 
and general announcement, there assem
bled in the Y. M. O. A. hall yesterday 
afternoon an audience which completely 
filled the large room.

Mayor Grant opened the meeting with 
some remarks, characterizing tiie work as ..Tle_ Tnw_.u. nf Per. K,ii. »»

item on the ™s fa s new prospective townsite, sit-Firet Steps, the second item on the ^ aboat ton miles shove Westminster
Ibtf F^mUfo,erron , cit7, on the south bank of the Frazer, and 

est degree, and httle Flora Churton^a immediately at the point where the West-
£hf«,i°dien™ hv1ttifeite^o^knoîSedm mi”»1" Southern iirat strikes the riveri 
the audience by the extent of knowledge The new llport„ j, after h,. Henry

^rücîtetietià “Nearer Mv God KeUl> who °”na over » hundred acres at 
. -Th A that point He has erected buildings forto Thee, and The Lord IiiMyShep j,;, own use, established a steamboat laud- 
herd ’’ were imprresive^ grmiefnÜy and ’amm^meuts for having hfa
ton^Iy rendSrtd hy feregd^ jones^ ^ wrveyed totatowntiu, and, alto-

^252Sî?6 gether, the appearances are that “Port
enabled the audience to follow them in. ^ella„ wiU the nucleuB at w of

^c^tion and speech-readings dia- a future town.-Gotiméfo». 

gram on the blackboard illustrating the 
vocal organs—was explained by the prinj 
cipal, aa was also the methods by which 
the peculiar symbols called “Visibls 
speech” were derived from it.

The other sign recitations and advanced 
work still sustained the interest of those 
preeent, and at the conclusion of the 
meeting Mr. Ashcroft received many hon| 
gratulations and good wishes for the suc
cess of the work.

Vancouver has organized a second 
building society.

Residents of Victoria West are agitato 
ing for incorporation as a separate muni
cipality.

A very pleasant social was given 
Gorge Road Methodist Church last 
ing.

The new steamer San Mateo brought 
4,600 tons of freight over from England 
to San Francisco.

Rev. Donald Fraser will conduct a 
special service in Gerow’s Hall, Victoria 
west, this evening.

F. G. Richards, Jr., on Monday dis
posed of eight building lots, in value ap
proximating $6,000.

Miss Maggie Brewster, a former resi
dent of Victoria, died at Grace Hospital, 
in Seattle, on Thursday last.

The corporation water tank in1 James 
Bay ward was pumped out yesterday by 
the engine from the Tiger station.

The 32nd drawing for an appropriation of 
the Vancouver Island Building Society 
will be held on Friday evening next.

The steamer Princess Louise was de
tained 
night on

A drunken Indian, 
amused himself by beating hfa wife on 
the reserve last night He will be ar
rested.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Gavin 
Anderson will take place at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon, from the residence, 146 Chat
ham street.

John Tod; of Tacoma, well known in 
this city, died at Tacoma yesterday. The 
remaiqs will probably be brought to this 
oity fur interment

Ames, Holden & Co. yesterday took 
the business of the Victoria Boot 

and Shoe Manufactory, formerly carried 
on by Mr. W. Heathom.

An essay on Cicero, by one of the pro
minent members of St Andrew’s Y.P.L. 
A., will be read at the regular meeting of 
the society to-morrow night

A young man and a maiden fair, who 
were enjoying a boat ride up the Arm on 
Sunday, had a narrow eaeapp from drown
ing owing to the capsizing of the boat

Sam Jones, the noted revivalist con
templates an early visit to Victoria for the 
purpose of conducting a series of speeial 
services in the Pandora street Methodist 
Church.

The Victoria and Estimait Telephone 
Company yesterday shipped a large con
signment of telephones and electrical 
supplies for use at Vancouver, Nanaimo, 
Westminster, Kamloops and Yale.

Bishop & Sherboume have been award
ed the contract for the oarpenby, and 
William Luney the maaonry 
addition to John Weller’s v 
Broughton streêt

Madden, the unfortunate lunatic who 
broke into the Reformed Episcopal 
Church on Friday evening last, fa Mill 
confined in a cell at the police station. He 
has been examined by two doctors and 
pronounced insane! V j

A post-mortem examination
Saturday on the re«
Fairbaim. The tt 
skull was removed and tiiehrei 
to ascertain the cause of deatl). 
have been embalmed and will be interred 
in Ross Bay cemetery.

The Ætna Fire Insurance Co., of Hart
ford, Conn., W. J. Goepel, agent for Vic
toria, B.C., have issued a neat Calendar 
for 1889. The representation, “a night 
alarm,” on the upper part of the calendar, 
gives a good idea of one of the fire stations 
in large cities.

Jimmy Gibbon was locked up yesterday 
afternoon on a charge of stealing, the theft 
consisting in trapping pigeons belonging 
to Mr. Caldwell, » resident of Yatee 
street. He culprit admitted the charge, 
but accused a companion named Whitty 
of being an accessory, who was arrested

!

Yesterday saw the list of the celebra
tion of Chinese New Year.

The B. C. Milling and Mining Com
pany hold their annual meeting to-mor
row at 11:30 a. m.

Rev. J. W. Wadrnan will conduct spe
cial services in the Methodist church at 
Nanaimo during the coming week.

The big chimney at the gas works fa be
night about twenty feet 

sky, in order to secure a better

: 7

■- Jin the 
even-

■

.

mg bro 
the

nearer to

draught.
Venerable Archdeacon Scriven will ad

dress the yonng men’s meeting in Associa
tion hall at 4 o’clock this afternoon oport 
the subject of temperance.

A Victoria young man, who borrowed 
a mining outfit and supplies from hfa city 
friends in older to by his luck at Texada, 
came home yesterday, having disposed of 
the outfit and squandered the proceeds in 
riotous living.

A chimney fire on Douglas street, be
tween Yates and Fort, created a little ex
citement in the neighborhood between the 
faueiaof 9-and 10 last evening.- The fire 
wae extinguished without the aid df 
department.

Peter, a Songfah Indian, in direct dis
regard of the statutes, got drunk last 
evening and proceeded to decorate Chat
ham street after thé most approved faehr 
ions of the pale faces. He was arrested 
Before hfa fan was complete.

On Thursday evening next the St. Ce
cilia Choral Society, under the direction 
of Prof. McKieman, will give » concert 
in the Cathedral school-room in md of the 
fund for painting and redecorating the 
school-room. An excellent programme fa 
promised.

A; large boiler, shingle mill, 
wheel and water power, from the 
of J. Leigh & Sons, Orono, Ont, con
signed to Messrs. William & D. Robin
son, were brought over by the Islander a 
few nights ago, and are now lying on thé 
C. P. N. Company’s dock. The boiler 
and shingle mill are for Saamoh, and thé 
tartine wheel for Goldstream.

A gang of juvenile loafers, who linger 
about the corner of Yatee and Blanchard 
streets, and are a disgrace to themselves; 
their parents and the 6ity, amused them
selves last evening by attacking a little 
Chinaman named Sam Sing, who fa em- 
iloyed in one of the Chinese stores on 
lormorant street The crowd of young 

ruffians fa the same that assaulted Mr. 
Hayward’s Chinese servant a few nights

a success.

by fog at Ladner’s Landing last 
1 her way over from Westminster.

named Peter,
the :■

3can
-

Dealt el D. T. Falrbalra.
On Friday night, D. T. Fairbaim, a 

well known all-round newspaper man who 
recently worked at hfa trade as a printer 
in tti» cityi died at St Joseph’s hospital 
of inflammation .of thé brain. The del 
ceased was a native of the province of 
Ontario, end was in the 29th year of his 
age. He was unmarried, and wae at one 
time editor of the Port Arthur Sentind 
and later of the Kamloops newspaper of 
the same name. Hfa parents who live in 
the East have been communicated with 
and are now on their way to "Victoria. 
The deceased was well known and highly 
respected by all who enjoyed the honor 
of hfa friendship.

:

THE FUR SEALERS
:Take Action In Censeqasn* of the Report ef 

the U. 8. Committee on Merchant 
Marine and Msherfas,

In response to the announcement in 
Saturday’s Colonist, a meeting of gentle* 
men interested .jn the for-sealing business 
and in fur-sealing vsinela, was held yester
day afternoon in the office of Mr. E. B, 
Marvin, Wharf street, wee tirgely atf

Mr. E. B. Marvin was appointed chair
man and Mr. Morris Moss secretary, 

that the object 
is called , was to

overturbine
worksTOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD.

The Nanaimo easterns returns for the 
month of January were $3,036.73.

A young lad who shipped as a cabin 
boy on the ship Gloiy of the Bee» prê

te the veeael’a departure from San severely AMirted.
Francisco has disappeared. When The many friends of Mr. George
ship reached Naniamo the lad took a boat Thom8 ± P. P., and Mrs. Thon* 
to go fishing, «id has not mnee been seeh Nanaimo, will learn with
or heardof. The aupjxmtionis that hé t of ^ heaVy affliction
fell overboard and waa drownei whioh hasF befallen them. On Friday;

The bam and it» content» of Mr. Thoe. Alûw suralAkenhead, Mülafcream, near Wellington, vsjfctveai», and Ethel aged two ^ 
waa totally destroyed by fire on Wedne»; pSee/away; thérause^f death tefog

«"Sassstx'&l sS
demon secretary. church. The three remaining children of

Chsa- A. Anderson, of this city, tod Mr and Mrs. Thomson are down with 
Miss Abolene Mans Sohofa were married ^ same 'lir'*"-- The sympathy of the yesterday at the residenoe oLMr. tolS .Entire community fa extended to the bé- 
Doetid^FnMer^“'f"™'^*“°~“m""’' reaved parenfa in their hour of sorrow. ;

The Gordon 
has been

vious
The chairman.annquneed, 
for which the meeting was
take some action in consequence of the 
report of the Ü. B; committee on mer
chant marine and fisheTO», submitted to 
congress, which recommlended among other 
things, that the jurisdiction of the United 
States extend over the whole of Behr
ing's Sea, and stigmatising the British 
sealers who visite<l.sai4.sea as pirates.

Several, of tiie gentlemen present ex
pressed
exception, to th, report, ef the United 
States oopunittee.

A committee consisting of Messrs. R 
P. Rithet, Morris Moss and Cept. Wae-

' > ,<M»w,npjresoty- 
a future

IMS*

lowing were the pall-bearers: 1 
Shakespeare, Andrew Shaw, Jona 
Bullen, Morris Moss, E. 0. Johnston 
Isaac Walsh.

'

From Barfcerrllle.
'The new smelting works at Barkerville 

are now completely finished, and, »ay8 
Mr. Martin, the government engineer* 
are now ready for receiving quartz jnst as 
soon as it is brought in. The works have 
ibeen run for four çq five hours, and 
everything found to be in perfect working 
order. Just at present there is veiy litthj 
going on at and about Barkerville. Min
ing operations have been suspended for 
the winter, and will probably not be re-: 
sumed for another two months, when the 
new smelter will be put to work. The 
prospects for the coming spring 

f- promising. The “Black Jackr’ company 
have put up a mill of about 6 tons capa
city, run by water power, and improve
ments are being made, and are to be made, 
on every hand. _

Teem* Mea’s Chrietiaa Associât!#*.
A meeting of the Board of Directors of 

the Y. M. C. -A. was held at the rooms 
last evening, the President, Hon. John 
Robson, ia tbe chair. ' Reports 

.ceived from tfin, various committees SÜ 
. showing a favorable condition of amirs.

jice committee hope to finish thrif 
for funds this month, and secure

_______led amount to carry the Associai
,ticm to the end of its year in Sep
tember. From the report of the 
general secretary it was shown 
that the average attendance at the rooms 
had been 84 per day, and that the four 
Sunday afternoon services had had an 
average attendance of 91.

There were two members added to the 
rooms committee and the committee in
structed to proceed at once in the matter 
.of securing accomuitklftlions to meet the 
growing needs of the work. The associa
tion wS also be incorporated 
possible. .

sgo.
PERSONAL.

not agree with the re- 
mark, *#d objected to being fined unites 
more evidence was produced. He could 
go jnto the box himself and swear that 
the charge was false.

Offloer Levin said that he could pro
duce witnesses, and the case waa accerd- 
ingly adjourned until Wednesday.

William, an Indian, went down 
month, the penally imposed

W. Walbase, of Winnipeg, as at the 
Driard,

G. A. gemlin, M. P. P., arrived down
.purolumedbyMr^MdiK ' ■ ‘“LD^mtietonMTived from the main-

mtetiT^F^Vinoent returned from 
SL™ Doeitivek tobet^tta. *7 proving was held in Vancouver on Fri- Vancouver last evening.

Mr John Murray of on Safi day evening, for the purpose of forming W. F. Boisseau, of Brandon, Man., is
urdav fast killed J’» larotet black bear » provinmal fruit growers ssaociation. spending a few days in the cite, 
eve^t ontoeLTerF^- Ttiitoé fiJehair was occupied by Mayor Oppen- WVP6 Hadron and R. 8. 4 Gorder,

..’ir'-ü’tt'Sü
^.nM"r^S.Mi,Xd9S Went, J. M. Browning,. Vanoou- Fridaÿooking after the intereti. of the

Brown faTlT^ J'hire ^o^e ’ ^ 0uDT,iagham' t ^

p^d fo a1‘utoti?T4toTlf0rtUnate 1lf6 M Vice-President, G. W. Henry, Ma- tending the Oorrig »hooL

v “■ R
Pettft and Mr, Fred (fame, J,„ f<* «^^Xectora: Vancouver site

of VanoMVer has ré- Sums», D. H. MoGilUvray; Matequi, 0. 
cefaTînorder’for fifteensticû Mtim- f Langley, Samuel K^rnson;

“r4a£.,sr,AïS526 BuH
tss m SHWJB

thanks to the superintendent of police, n' p ypo5^. Salt

sealing will & held at 4 o'clock tins after- £ D. .Bryant, May™, Island, R T. Figg, 
noon at the office of Meters. E. B. Mar- <^mhto,
T1Jnles Levy, the great cornet player, OUntoa, d. Semlin, M. P. P.; North

aœ tes s
pact to visit victoria sometime tms {g[ farther Msistence, the sam
,PYteterdav morning Mr. William Prid- obtained from the dominion to be devoted

te aasar^ggasSthge BSerred. Th. own.rhte not ^"bZteM^e

yet appeared. ,. ., ,v seesié», and iti'fa expeoted that great good
will result from the formation of the B, C.
Fruit Grower’s Association.

of the new
warerooms on

ran wens 
tiens tn be 
and if thpn approve» 

Honorable, the

'g,suomi
to

of Marinetheare very and Fisheries.
The committee were also empowered to 

make ont a list of the vessels engaged and 
the amount of money invested in the fué- 
sealing business.

Thejneeting thsn adjourned, to meet 
again next week at . the call of the chair
man.. J

tar a 
for drunken- was made on 

of the late B. T. 
portion of the

Base sail.
PERSONAL.

J. A- Leidlaw, of Westminster, arrived
■ tkejetgnmer Princess Louise yesterday

Rev. J. E. Starr returned from Na
naimo yesterday afternoon.

Alex. Munro, accountant of the H. B. 
Company in this pity, leaves for Montreal 
to-day, to meet the directors of the 
pany in a conference on ite affairs.

Edward Allen, il P. P. for Lillooet 
ived down last evening.

A. H. Cameron, W. L. Cusack, C. Mc- 
Domrngh And F. A. Paulin, 
gees By tibe Islander last m

ü The annual meeting of tiie James Bay 
Base Ball Club waa held last ever1— 
when the following officers were el« 
for the season of 1889 : President and 
Manager, F. 0. Wolfenden; Vice-Presi
dent, F. P. Gouge; Treasurer, F. Widow- 
son; Secretary, F. W. Robson; Captain, 
F. A. Jackson. The club has already 
begun practice, and the members are de
termined to do their beet to retain the 
jmiion championship of the province.

tied

ass CITY POLICE COURT.

(Before Hon. A. N. Richards, P. H.)
On Ling, on remand, was charged hi 

the police court yesterday morning with 
an infraction of the oily health by law, 
and the. case was further enlarged until 
Mondy.

Ah Kee and Ah Sing were arraigned on 
the information of Dominion Officer 
Lewis, charged .with fighting, They 
guilty) they «aid, and . each paid $6 
court.

Alexander Ross, a member of the fire 
department, was charged with assaulting 
Wm. Bryce. The dsfendantjwa* shown 
by the evkienoe to have repeatedly slan
dered Mrs. Bryce; and her husband, as 
any man wouldi had taken hire to task. 
Hfa honor administered a stinting rebuke 
to the defendant, renrenking that slander
ing a woman, at Rosa waa shown to have 
done, Wae-dm- 
whieh a man 
could not prêt
protect the man from assault. The 
highest penalty provided, by law, $23 and 
costa, was accordingly imposed.

were re

The-
icanv com-

MARINE.

Steamer Sardonyx will go in the dock on 
Tuesday next.

Steamer Cariboo Fly sailed for northern 
ports at1 noon yesterday.

Schooner Black Diamond fa 
new mast at Spratt’s wharf.

Steamer Emma came off the ways at 
the Star shipyard yesterday.

The sealing schooner Allie S. Algar 
left Seattle yesterday for Behring Sea.

Glad Tidings went on the ways 
ah the Star shipyard yesterday afternoon.

Tdg Lottie «aine down from Nanaimo 
yesterday with a scow load of eoal for J. 
D. Warren.

Steamer Rainbow arrived from West
minster yesterday afternoon on her first 
trip over after tiie repairs to her maehin- 
ery were completed.

Steamer Walla Wall* left for San Fran- 
) yesterday afternoon. In addition to 
Victoria freight she had from Port 

Townsend 700 barrels of oil and a few 
pelts; Tacoma, 80 tons of general mer
chandise; Vancouver, 480 ton» merchan
dise; and Seattle, 60 tone, mostly empty 
kege and hides!

the

COMOX NEWS.

[From the Nanaimo Cowrter.l
The general health of the community fa 

good.
The bridge over the Oomox river fa in 

good condition.
The body of the late 0. W. Belas will 

be disinterred, and the remains re-interred 
in the Catholic cemetery.

An accident happened the railway lo
comotive on Thursday, but the damage 
waa repaired, and the cam are running 
over the road as usual.

Throe shifts are working in each of the 
two shafts of the Union coal mine, and 
ooal fa being taken out.

A young man who has been working at 
the Union mines, and whose parentslive 
on Denman Island, has been suffering 
from brain fever.

The people of Oomox have had a groat 
variety of weather during the past two 
week»—rein predominating. There fa no 
enow and the farmers are beginning to 
turn up the soil, with the festive plough, 
in anticipation of seed time.

were
intome were passen- 

night. r 
" KoSert McDermott, of Vancouver, 
came down last evening by the Islander. 

Capt. Wrenbsrtarrived from Vancouver
wrong.
H. Lee, of Kamloops, fa at the

stepping a

later.last, eve 

Clarence.
J. E. Hyman, of Montreal, is at the

°1^0JL tod Mrs. Hughes, of Seattle,
■HE I . _ .................... came over by the Sound steamer yeeter-

A Vîtes» ealertalameat. , anff are at the Clarence%^,ti^Mo.,fa i-

pu&e of the Britfah Columbia robool for tb|^; Marvini Jr., returned from San 
the deaf and dumb, of Which Mr. John J6aterday.
Ashcroft fa prmcipti. t C. Gardner Johnson, of Vancouver, is
the programme, and it certamiy rennet ^ ^ Driard
fail to be of interest to all who ajfceiHi. q Glaser» journalist, of London, Eng- 

Opening renmrits by the ^ Isnde and Mrs. Glaser are at the Driard.
Mayor Grant; Firat Stops, dlu»trtied j ottonheimer, of New York, one of 
by a first year pynl; • Nearer My Uod to ,yrectûrl of the o. p. R, arrived in 
'Thee,” sign recitation, by Mis» Rdith ^ ^ evening, and fa a guest st the 
Jones; articulation and speech reading;
“The Arrow and the Song, and ‘The gon- ». G. Vernon left for Vancouver 
Child’s Prayer,” sign recitations, Flora y. He will return to-morrow

Whom AU Blessings Flow,” sign recite- T. Capmles aa« Sfcip Owaers.
tions, Frank Wiggetfc; “God, Save the just arrived another lot of the célébrât- 
Queen,” in signs by the pupils. ^ ^ Windeor ship stoves. Call and exam

inai.

The disagreement between Mr. A. V. 
Bossi, owner, and Mr. K. Eacalet, manager

ÜS2S5ÜKyÿSteamerthi
as soon as

ble of i not yettig as umpire, 
been made. •TheJaw 

t it couldwomen,

cisco WhenBshy 
When she w* a Child, i
Whse eh# became Mae, 
When she had ChUdrea,

MARINE.the
m

7 Steamer Cariboo Fly will leave Spratt’s- 
wharf for northern porta to-dsy.

Tug Pioneer broke her shaft off Cape 
Flattery on Monday. Sàâ wae towed to 
Port Dmeovere for repairs. Her tow was 
taken by the Maetuk, and tile, boo, broke 
down, ii the Sound, and had to be taken 
to Seattle to repair damage*. „

Mary Taylor wfll 
sealing trip-on Tuesday next.

Children Cry fcr^W(k«torhL Rti

1 •

■ ■ "V

ARev. F. Gunner,M.D.,of LietoWel,Ont., 
says regarding B.B.B., “I have used your 
excellent Burdock Compound in practice 
and in my. family since 1864, and hold it 
No. 1 on my list of saoath 
Your three busy B’s never sting, weaken 
or worry.”

ThatIf you are troubled with a oold or cough, 
however light the attack, look out for it, 
do not allow it to settle on the lungs : pitied if
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1 were present in the church the Meeare. 
Amis, Mil. James Angus, Mrs. John 
Robson, many of the deceased professor’s 

Tley Were Dm a limk pupils, and almost all the musical pro-
Charley, a Cowichan Indian, and his feasors of the city. The pall-bearers were: 

kloochman, Mary, were arrested on the Jamee Angus, Forrest Angus, William 
Indian reserve on Tuesday by special of- Angus, OLombard, H. IXHelmoken, B. 
fioer Duns ton, of the provincial police, Gordon, 0. H. Goodwin and 0. W. Hob- 
having in their possession an intoxicant, son. 
to wit, whiskey. In the provincial police 
court yesterday they were convicted, and 
sent down in default of the usual fine.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATORS.
Third Session of the Fifth Parliament. 

THIRD* DAT.

Wzdnnsdat, Feb. 6, 1889. 
The Speaker took the chair at 2:06 

p. m.
Prayers were read by Venerable Arch

deacon Seriven.

From Tes Dsn,v Colonist, Feb. 7.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

of a few remarks that he delivered yester
day. He did not think that the 
was intentional. He was reported to have 
said “ that bullion was produced as far 
south as Louisiana.” What 
was “ as far north as Alaska, 
error was that he hoped Victoria would 
lose no

MAGNIFICENT COSTUMES

Worn at a FaneylDress Ball In New Yerk- 
Ürestes Which Were a Blase of Diamonds, 
Pearls, Babies, Sapphires, Torqnolsee and 
Gold Bullion.

THE CAUCUS. CABLE NEWS.ZPeekly Colonist
No one for a moment suppoeed that, the 

Leader of the Opposition’s denunciation of 
caucuses meant anything. He very well 
knows that the caucus has become part of 
the American political system both in 
Canada and the United States, and that 
to condemn it serves no practical purpose." 
The caucus is simply a necessity of the 
time, and it will continue to exist in spite 
of all that can be said against it. It, in 
fact, in some shape or other, appears to 
be inseparable from democratic institu
tions. It has been introduced into Great 
Britain and in spite of the moat determin
ed opposition and the moet emphatic pro
tects it has taken root there and seems

Conservative Mass Meetings Held In 
England to Combat the Drift 

of Public Opinion.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8m. ISM. b he did say 
” The other

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY W0RNIW6.
ISpecial to The COLONier.l ne of its privileges when the county 

courts were established. What he had 
said was that he hoped Victoria would not 
be deprived of any privileges when the 
consolidated statutes became law.

Mr. Ladner also complained of having 
been misreported in being made to say 
that he was glad that the agricultural and 
mineral resources were flourishing. What 
he did say was that the agricultural in
dustries had been slighted in the speech, 
and he wondered at the hon. the Provin
cial Secretary permitting such an omis
sion.

BY
New Yobk, Feb. 6.—The fancy drees 

Bismarck’s Article in the “Contempo- A^n,, o^d&t>mght.

Society, was a brilliant affair. Some of 
the costumes displayed were of startling 
value aa well as remarkable beauty. Mrs. 
As tor wore purple velvet, embroidered 
with gold bullion, asters, and netted 
pearls. A triangle of 
diamonds fitted in a “V” shaped 
corsage, extending from top to point 
and relieved by parallel rows of solitaires, 
with a blazing cluster in the centre. A 
pointed stomacher of rubies and pearl», 
dotted with diamonds, adding to the 
dazzling display. The sleevee were of 
netted pearls covered with gold stars. 
The girdle was of rubies, sapphires and 
turquoises, and the collarette of black 
velvet was crusted with old mine dia
monds and fastened with a solitaire. Upon 
her head Mrs. As tor wore a diadem of 
diamonds, pearls and other 
The coetume represented the 
period.

John Jacob Astor attended his mother, 
in a costume of the same period, in sap
phire blue velvet and gold.

Mrs. Levi Morton appeared 
ette of the court of Ferdinand, velvet, 
with diamonds and other jewel».

Mrs. Paran Stevens appeared 
patre, in royal red and gold.

Mrs. Sloane wore an Oriental cos-, 
tume of rainbows wrought in jewels.

Mrs. Leiter, of Chicago, wore a Gre
cian gown of white and gold.

Mrs. C. Vanderbilt wore a sixteenth 
century coetume of brocade, with $200,- 
000 worth of diamonds. Other costumes 
were almost equally magnificent.

SV.ELBlus.1 l hit.t.tSI Ae A. 0. Sassoon. /
Ira Oolokist Building. Ooveukhemt St.

OO.
THE BOSCOWITZ - WARREN CASE.rary Review”—Cartoons of the 

German Chancellor. CONSOLIDATED STATUTES.
Suit Entered Against J. Boseowlts by Captain 

Wanes, Claiming *26,000 Damage» fer 
Libel-Warren's Creditors Enter an Action 
Asalnet BosoowlU—Warren Assign» for the
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Hon. Mr. Davie, referring to the bill in 
reference to the consolidation of the stat
utes, hoped that the same would be ad
vanced without delay. The reason for 
the consolidation of the statutes wss to 
enable reference to be made to them 
without delay or inoonvenienoe. He 
hoped that the bill would be passed dur
ing the day and that the hon. member for 
Esquimalt, when his bill in regard to the 
amendment of the Ballot act came before 
the House, would refer to it in the con
solidated statutes. The hon. leader 
of the opposition had also introduced a 
bill in regard to the consolidation of the 
municipalities act, the objects of which 
had been already anticipated in the consol
idation of the statute». He thought that 
the consolidated statutes would be found 
to be carefully and correctly compiled, 
and regretted the delay in their prepara
tion, which had been the result of un
avoidable circumstances. He thought 
there was no reason why the bill should 
not be advanced through ita several stages 
at once, and therefore moved the second 
reading of the bill. (Applause).

Mr. Beaven had not anticipated the 
action taken by the hon. the Attorney- 
General. He had not thought 
second reading would havAbee 
so early in the session. The

M. Job.'» Concert.
On Wednesday evening, the 20th inat., 

a grand concert will be given in the school 
room of St. John’» ohuroh, in aid of the
tint’s0^8 ârh«JS2dTe^b!he1^J Another phase of the Bowxiwite-Warren 
^me^alUhat £SkTbe des^d b/ matter developed yesterday. Capt War-

Tt i, «vnented that the I*“ *“• entered an action against Mr. the moetcntoaL H is expected teat tbe dUimiug (26,000 for alleged

Tbe Sneak Tktet MeatUed. with fraud.
It now appears that the sneak thief „ %» créditera of Capt. Warren, through 

mentioned yesterday aa entering Mr. Geo. J. W. Griffiths, assignee, have brought 
Rudge’s room and helping himself, was «bon against Mr. Bosoowitz to compel 
no other than Edward Hodge, one of the him to account for the property trans- 
meet familiar figures in the police court, ferred to him by Warren between the 
Hodge claims teat he had permission to Y6"» „
“borrow” the articles in the room, end Capt. Warren yesterday assigned to Mr. 
the loser declining to prosecute for theft, Arthur L. Belyea for the benefit of his

oreditora.

Another Fatal Marine Disaster —A 
Steamer Goes Down Within a 

Few Minutes after Collision.
Beaeflt of till Creditors.$10 00

16

A W1111ms Witness.
London, Feb. «.—The witues Beach or 

Dr. Leoaron resumed his testimony to
day before the Parnell commission. He 
stated John O’Connor was an agent for 
carrying arms to Ireland, and attended 
the convention representing the supreme 
council of the Irish Brotherhood. The 
witness said he saw Mackey and Lomas
ney two days before the latter sailed for 
America to carry-out the plan of campaign 
by means of explosives, the details of 
which the witness wss unsble to give, as 
Lomasney did not return to the organiza
tion, he having since supported the fami
ly of his father. Lomasney's brother 
Michael, witness said, perished in the Lon
don bridge explosion. Leoaron said that in 
compliance with instructions from head
quarters he attended the Chicago conven
tion. Several priest» who favored the use 
of dynamite also attended. The Rev. 
Father Betts, of the aggressive party, was 
chosen president of the revolutionary di
rectory. In the circular giving the report 
of the convention the president said that 
the doctrine adopted by the convention 
was that the people who were living 
under the unnatural government and 
wished for a natural government were 
entitled to overthrow the unnatural and 
establish the natural government. The . 
witness sent copiée of all documents 

Alexan-

l 25
Mr. Bole drew attention to an error 

that had crept into the Colonist report.
He did not think the error waa intention
al What he had said was that his resig
nation was discussed long before the 
Skeena war, and his resignation sent in 
folly a month after thp Skeena incident.

CONSOLIDATED STATUTES.
Mr. Bole—In regard to the consolida

tion of the statutes, regretted that the 
members of the House had had 
tunity of examining the work. He was 
anxious to see the work made complete 
at thwearliest possible day. The desira
bility of the measure should not, however, 
cause, them to be passed without mature 
consideration. He appreciated the work 
of compilation, but thought that the 
House should see for themselves that 

that the everything in it was correct before making 
n moved the consolidated statutes law. He could 
hon. the not 166 why all the laws of the province 

Attorney-General had stated that there "hould not be consolidated up to date, 
was one volume not yet completed, tod before the House was asked to pass any 
he therefore thought that the work could P»1* of them. His observations were 
not yet have been thoroughly understood. m*de with a desire to obtain information. 
While fully appreciating the work of the A11 th#t he wanted was to satisfy himself 
commissioners, he thought that they had that the work had been thoroughly and 
exceeded their power in eliminating car- completely done.
tain portions of the Municipality Act re- Hon. Mr. Davie said that the book had 
lating to the city of Victoria. He pre- been laid before the members last session, 
sumed the eliminated portion would ap- for their examination. The only addition 
pear in the second volume of private ita- to the book were the statutes passed last 
tubes. This was detrimental to the inter- seesion. .
esta of the city of Victoria. The com- Mr. Bole said that the volume laid on 
miasioners had changed the law by elim- the table last session did not contain the 
mating the sections referred to in this same number of pages as the consolidated 
consolidation. The gentlemen appointed statutes. He had had no opportunity of 
to do the work had done their best, but it examining the work, and enquired if the 
was a very difficult undertaking. He book now before the House was the same 
would advise the postponement of action as that submitted at the last session with 
in the matter until lateron in the session, the addition mentioned by tbe hon. the 
He thought the hon. the Attorney-Gen- Attorney-General.
oral, who was always reasonable in all Hon. Mr. Davie—I believe that to be 
matters, would allow an adjournment. the «*»?■
He was very ’anxious to bring the consol- Mr. Humphreys contended that the 
idated statutes in force as soon as pee- work now submitted was not a oonsolida- 
aiblg tion of the acts in existence at the com-

Mr. Grant asked the hon. Attorney- mencement of the work of revision. He 
General, what powers now enjoyed by thought that too great power was 
Victoria city would be preserved under in many respects given to the 
the consolidated statutes. hon. the Provincial Secretary.

Hon. Mr. Davie—The matter waa pre- He did not consider the consolidated stat- 
viously referred to by the hon. the leader utea presented such as could be passed by 
of the oppoeition. The portions of the act the House. The commissioners them- 
referred to as eliminated having reference selves in their note said that they had 
only to Victoria, were not of a public char- taken the opportunity to revise the stat- 
acter, and consequently were not to be ex- utee as laid before the House at the last 
pected outside of the private statutes, seesion. It was an unheard of thing to 
where they still appear. Mr. Beaven had ask that the commissioners be allowed the 
referred to sec. 131 which he said had power of actually legislating, as would be 

repealed. If so it was an done if the consolidated statutes were 
He had decided objection passed as suggested. He referred to the 

to leaving the matter over, and they all oepessity, in his mind, of a check over 
would acknowledge the necessity of mak- the work of the revision or commissioners, 
ing the consolidated statutes law at the and asked the hon. the Attorney-General 
earliest possible date. to allow the matter to stand, and not ask

Mr. Beaven remarked that the com- for a vote immediately, 
misaionera had exceeded the powers vest- Mr. Orr could not vote for the accept
ed in them by eliminating from the general ance and sanction of the consolidated stat- 
statutes the part relating to Victona city, utea before an opportunity was afforded 
If the statutes placed before tile House the members of knowing what alterations 
were passed, what Victoria city did not or amendments had been made. He 
want would be placed in the private therefore moved for an adjournment of the 
statutes. He again urged the postpone- debate.
inent of the second feeding. M>. Thee. Davie referred to the fourth

Mr. Theo. Davie could not help think- section, which did not authorize the Pro- 
ing the difficulties foreseen by tile hon. vincial Secretary to do anything more 
the leader of the opposition were more than perform a certain amount of clerical 
imaginary than real. If the matter was work. It did not allow him to legislate 
postponed it would greatly retard the or make any material change». There 
business of the session. Amendments to should be no objection to the passage -of 
certain acts would be moved during the. the clause. In regard to the statement 
seesion and it would be necessary that the that the legislature was taking the work 
statute to be amended should be referred “blind," the oply question was as to 
to under the name that it bore in the con- whether hon. gentlemen wished to go 
solidated statutes. The leader of the through and compare every page of the 
opposition might have discovered a few volume, which doty had been performed 

It would have beau very by the commiasiouera appointed to perform 
strange if no errors had crept in. the work. The volume now before the j 
Regarding any law relating to the city of House was exactly the same as the one 
Victoria, it should find its place under a laid on the table last year,,with the addi- 
partieular statute under that heading. In tion of the acts of 1888, arid certain oor- 
particularizing the law, as has been done, récrions, 
he thought a very wise course had been Mr. Orr claimed that Mr. Theo. Davie 
adopted. A complete code of laws relat- had misinterpreted his words. He ob- 
ing to the province could only be had jected to the House accepting and endor- 
by incorporating general matters only sing a volume of whose contente they did 
under the acts, ana matters dealing with not possess exact information, 
particular subjects in the private statutes. Mr. Ladner thought that it was an ex-' 
He was of the opinion that if the hon. traordinary thing to aak the House to 
gentleman would consider the matter he legalize the consolidated statutes while 
would see that in the classification that clauses four and five remained. If those 
had been adopted, the most beneficial clauses were eliminated, he would offer 
method had been adopted. He could see no objection to the passage of th 
no reason for postponement. If errors Mr. Beaven claimed that one section of 
were discovered, as they probably would be, the municipality act, that had been re- 
they .could be oorreoted during the session, pealed in 1887, had been amended in 
If it was the object of the hon. the leader of 1888, and pointed this out as one error in 
the opposition in asking for delay to advo- the work. On the motion, he hoped that 
este a different plan of consolidation, he the hon. Attorney-General would consent 
thought that postponement would not be to a postponement, 
necessary. Hon. Mr. Robson thought the hon.

Hon. Mr. Davie said that if the bill was leader of the oppoeition was going too far 
delayed in its passage, and confusion in saying that the commissioners had ex- 
should arise, he would not be held re- ceeded their powers in eliminating certain 
sponsible. He assured the hon. the lead- clauses from the general acta applying to. 
er of tbe oppoeition that no portion of the the city of victoria, and plac- 
law relating to Victoria city had been ing them in the private acte, 
altered or repealed. He could see nothing He thought that not only had the 
but confusion by acting upon the sugges- commissioners power to take the action 
tion thrown out by the hon. the leader of they had in the matter, bat if they had 
the opposition. not done so, they would not have been

Mr. Beaven again advocated postpone- performing the work which was given 
ment. No opportunity had been afforded them to do. The House was not asked 
of reading what the House was now to legalize anything of whiob they were 

egislate upon. If the olauees re- not thoroughly informed, 
victoria were allowed to he Mr. Grant did not think the House had 

any right to take the section pertaining to 
Victoria out of the publie bill and incor
porate them with the private bill There 
was no assurance that the powers enjoyed 
by the corporation of Victoria would re
main unimpaired.

Mr. Allen could not see the force of the 
argumenta raised by the leader of the op
position. He would support the bill, 
knowing that he could introduce any 
amendments later.

Hon. Mr. Davie said that no clauses 
were taken out of the public acts. The 
clauses relating to Victoria, which 
formerly appeared in the public act, 
would certainly appear in another place 
exactly as before. They were law still 
and they could not be changed except by 
the consent of the house. If any amend-

likely to grow.
The members of the Opposition who in

veighed against cauousaeem to have wholly 
misunderstood ita nature and its design. 
They assert that it deprive» the individual, 
whether of the parliamentary party 6r 
the constituency, of his independence. 
This is a strange misconception. It is be
cause representatives of the people in the 
legislatures and active politicians in the 
constituencies are independent and are de
termined not to be the submissive tools of 
any leader that the caucus has come into 
existence. There was a time when the 
party leader waa an autocrat. He said to 
this man vote, and he voted, and to’ that 
man speak, and he spoke. He introduced 
whpt measures he considered best without 
consulting his party, sometimes hardly 
asking the advice of his colleagues in the 
government. He required of his follow
ers almost passive obedience. But in the 
new world men refuse to submit to the 

The members of a
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K no oppor-no action was taken in the matter.

FerCmtrlbeH.ES to Fr.vlnr.lal
Jaanarr.

Victoria—0, F. Finlaison, A. H. May- (Before Hon. A. N. Richards, P. M.) 
nard, H. 0. Halpenny, Harry Saunders, The charge against Mr. Theodore Davie,
J. A. Haliday, Harry Wootton, R. Ten- on remand, summoned for driving over 
nent, Sir William Hosto, R. Maynard, J. James Bay bridge, at a “slow trot, was 
Knight. Oomox—S, Cliffe. Washing- the first case «ailed in the police court

Hon. yesterday morning. =
Island—* Mr.’O. P. Bloomfield appeared

CITY POLICE COURT,
in a toil

es Cleo-
nent, Sir
Knight. Oomox—S. Cliffe. 
on, D. 0.—Robert Ridgeway, Hen.

^ Forman T. Coleman, Thurlow 
James Alexander. Plumper's Pass—T. defendant. 
Oollineon.

advertise-
for the

His houor remarked that while lawyers 
were to be obtained, he would not allow a 
layman to appear in the case.

Rush, are still riding at anchor m the bay, • h reputation by Mr. Bloom- 
under care of customs officers. It Was be- r
Ueved by the United States officials that j^ward Hodge waa charged by Officer 
there uught be opium concealed on bo«d Mitten with ^ a Sealed weapon. 
the vessels. Search has not uncovered ^ guilty, and said
an, opium on board as yet, rnd it is now h/could' fi£d sureties to keep the 
thought there is none of the drug on The ,uretiea wer8 made (800, the
either of the schooners. prisoner himself in $400, and two sureties

Obituary. of $200 each; if not obtained the prisoner
Ifomid Mrs. Aaron Garland, residing tof^h£1 ^e^inst Hodges was 

on Quadra street, comer of Chatham^ «e th^cl,ned of Inaliriously destroying a
mourning the death of their son Willie , , *__toL., a bright little lad of nine years. The !*°°r ïïi- BPlttoons belonglUg to
child had been ill for rome week», and remarked that he didn’t know

the bereaved parents. * ^ing required to make good all dam-

Tfce Seised Sealers.
The sealing schooners Rich and Path-

CAPITAL hOTES.man power.one
party considered that they had a right to 
have a voice in shaping the policy of the 
party. They looked upon it as insulting 
both to their manhood and their intelligence 
to be required, on pain of being read out of 
their party, to follow their leader like a 
flock of sheep. They claimed the right to 
be consulted, and, after a while, their claim 
in one shape or another was allowed. The 
leader was required to meet those whom 
he depended upon for support to tell 
them what his measures were and to ex-

to the English government, 
der Sutlivan went to England in 1887 
and remained for two months. Lecaron 
conversed with Sullivan concerning plans 
for future warfare, Sullixan said that in 
future men would be chosen for work 
who would not exceed their orders, like 
Gallagher, who gave himself awrfy and 
enabled Sim McDermott to get informa
tion. In future they would continue to 
send men to England to carry on an active 
dynamite war. A circular was issued in 
1883, in which every branch of the 
therhood was commanded to perfect itself 
in some particular branch of warfare.

No Increase In Parliamentary Repre
sentatives Until After the Next 

Census.

THE SCHOOL TAX. Sir John Pays a High Tribute to Hon. Mr. 
Dewdney’a Abliittes-Col- Prior Holds a 
Satisfactory Interview With the Postmaster 
General Relative to Victoria Matters—The 
Change In the Opposition Policy.

The position of the Government of 
British Columbia with regard to taxation 
for school purposes is peculiar. In every 
other province the municipalities contri
bute largely to the support of their several 
schools. The Government grant is, in 
almost all of them, in aid of the municipal 
assessment. Each municipality or school 
district assesses itself according to its 
needs. If it wants large and commodious 
school houses and superior teachers it 
taxes itself for their cost. Every improve
ment it makes requires an addition to the' quently measures which a ministry

considered expedient are dropped be
cause they find in caucus that they will 
not be supported by a sufficient number 
of their followers. There is surely no sac
rifice of independence in this. The man 
who insists upon being consulted as to 
what is to be the policy of the Govern
ment he supports cannot with any ap
proach to truth be reproached with being 
passively obedient. He, in fact, assumes 
an attitude which old-fashioned politicians 
would regard as presumptuous. It was not 

district in the good old time for the rank 
and file of the party to ask the reason 
why ; it was theirs to do what they were 
told and to follow their leader without in-

Bro- (From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 6.—Mr. Landry 
introduced a bill to-day to fix the maxi
mum amount of interest to be charged 
under contract.

Mr: McMullen moved for a return re-
ney said thCc^touM^ “venture Robert Caeh^th."^^ who figured md tmTSST.
hundred dollara, Mr. McMullen, there- in a fight with another hacknum on Gov- Whitty again appeared, this time for sen
Xmgthemotion6 ^ reePOn8lbiU,7 °' ^pri Sheppard said that he tould find

Sir John explained the cabinet changes recent disturbance with Hodges. Find- no j*
since last session. ing that he was wanted by the police, w , .. that

Mr. Laurier followed, and strongly Cash left the city yesterday, and is now, ., , J ’ w.ntf^u
censured the government for appointing presumably, in American territory. y M Whittv said that she could send Hon. Mr. Dewdney to a portfolio, and Should he return he will be promptly he?^T^tya7d he ™ dWI to m 
charged the minister of the interior with arrested, as Supt. Sheppard has deter- ® ^ , t u _i iabor for ?aL
being reeponsible for the rebellion. mined to .how no mercy to men of this or be imprisoned at hard labor for one

Sir John made a yigorouedefenre. He character. „ "m».' Gibbon, explained that she could
hl8^ , We M"*‘ ■»-• » ■eleimatory. do nothing with her boy. His father and

Nnrthwênt and «aid the onvernment took The crying need of a juvenile reforma- mother had tried every means to make a 
*11 rARnnnsihilitv fnr She rebellion if ™ t*1® province wu aptly illustrated good boy of him, but toiled. Mrs. Gib- ±tj?hPa^Hyto?he^ekre inthe poliJ court yesteri.y . morning. Lus almost broke down *hUe telling her

A mnr niirrent in the* lobhie* Two intelligent looking little boys were pitiful story, and his honor decided to letonv.rnmÀntte convictedcff a criminal offence, and were the boy go, .sentence of one month hav- 
STS™ £ allowed to go, their parents freeing to ing b4n recorded against him; it being 

the niimns» of Jfvino Vancouver a nar senc* them away—anywhere, to get them understood that his father would adminis- 
liamentary8representative, I am inforStel l,u‘ of where they “• becoming ter a sound thrashing in the old-fashioned
^i-hEi^ott^"8^ SVSfcfSTiLJSSÆE3 reprobate
tmahm the No grease m^e e reforLtory, would doubtlU. left the court, gave him a few word, of
rn n,^La ^nô ZLm^l»3TtiftfL1 grow up to be good Ld useful men and vary fatherly advice, remarking tlyt if he 
in Canada being contemplated until after did not refora he would very soon be

“hanging by the neck somewhere.”

TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD.
» Local and General Happenings Gathered Up 

and Presented In a Readable Shape.

plain the grounds on which they were 
based. He heard and answered objec
tions, and he sometimes modified a meas
ure so aa to meet the views of the major
ity whose votes were required to carry it 
through the Legislature. Not unfra-

Preeeedlngs of the UensartHle*.
London, Feb. 6.—At the proceedings 

of the Parnell commission. Beech showed 
to the court a copy of the constitution of 
the “B. 0." society. Its obiect was a 
concerted actionjwith the Irish Brother
hood and other secret societies for the 
combination of a revolutionary movement 
throughout the world to act decisively 
against England. In 1878 John Devay 
and General Miller were sent as delegates 
to Ireland and raised $10,000 from a 
skirmishing fund. Sir Richard Webster 
then read Devay’s report, showing he 
wanted a delegate sent to Ireland to pre
pare Irishmen for the use of arms. Wit
ness Beach said Patrick Egan had told him 
that Parnell wanted to join the Irish 
Brotherhood, but thought that such an act 
would destroy his usefulness in other 
directions. This evidence was not allowed 
by the court.

school assessment. Every one sees that 
this is perfectly right. But the Govern
ment in this province takes upon itself 
the duty of the municipalities in the other 
provinces, and when it does what every 
municipality is obliged to do, increase the 
rates according to the requirements and 
the ability of the locality, a few persons 
raise an outcry and say they are unjustly 
treated. They are so unreasonable as to 
expeet all localities requiring schools to 
treated exactly alike. They would 
have " the poor country 
with its scattered population, placed 
upon exactly the same footing as regards 
what it is to pay for education as the rich 
and populous city. If the. Government, 
did not take upon itself the care and the 
burden of the education of the children of 
the province would this be the case ? Cer
tainly not. The place requiring the beet 
teachers and the most expensive equip
ment would have to pay the most. And 
is not the Government perfectly justified 
when it regulates the payments for educa
tion in this natural and equitable way ? 
Under the circumstances in which the 
province is placed, it is-beat fertile Gov
ernment to make provision for education, 
hut its hands should not be tied. Every 
taxpayer in the province has to pay to
wards the education fond. None are ex
empt. In no part of the world is taxa
tion for any purpose imposed without 
having some regard to the circumstances 
of the taxpayer. But those who oppose 
the requirements of the towns to pay 
something more into the education fund 
than the rural districts would 
violate the very first principles of 
taxation, and make the rich and the 
poor, those who enjoy many advantages 
and those who must be content with very 
few, pay alike. To distribute the burden 
of taxation according to the ability to pay 
and the benefits derived is not “class leg
islation.” It is quite the reverse, and 
the opponents of the law requiring the 
cities to pay more towards education than 
the country districts, expect the courts to 
decide that such a law is unconstitutional, 
they will find themselves greatly mis
taken.

A contemporary says: “The tar is ob
jected to because it is arbitrary and un 
just to levy a rate upon one class or 
tion that is not levied upon all, and ita 
payment has been resisted by the council 
because the law is believed to be unconsti- 
tutionaL” ' -

We have shown that every statement 
in this objection is erroneous. A tax for 
the support of schools is levied upon all 
the taxpayers of the province. It 
neither arbitrary nor unjust to impose the 
tax according to the circumstances of the 
taxpayer, but on the contrary it 
the only really constitutional and just 
system of taxation.

■Hie, Council being a body of law
makers should be very careful how 
thy set the community the very 
had example of resistance to the law. If 
they do not respect the law of the land 
constitutionally enacted, how can they 
expect the laws which they make to be 
regarded as authoritative ? This is a mat
ter in which factious oppoeition and un
justifiable resistance can do much harm 
The Government can have "no motive in 
this matter bnt to promote the most im
portent interest in the province. They 
have shown themselves to be the friends 
of education, and all good citizens, what
ever
should endeavor to strengthen their hands 
in their endeavor to keep up the efficiency 
of the splendid system of popular ’educa
tion established in the province.

been
error.

David Attoefcla* Geliak.
London, Feb. 6.—Bismarck’s article 

published in the Contemporary Review haa 
reached its sixth edition and the de
mand for it is unabated. The accusations 
against Mr. Stead as thtf^author of the 
article are multiplying rapidly. The St. 
James Gazette leads the cry against him, 
and is fast making converts to its presum
ed belief. The Fall Mail Gazette prints a 
cartoon in connection with its article on 
the subject this afternoon, representing 
David attacking Goliah, the giant being 
supplied with the features of Prince 
Bismarck.

quiring where he intended to lead them.
We know that the theory is 

in Great Britain, that the govern
ment brings down its measures and when 
they have been deliberated upon, every 
member votes according to his convic
tions. But it is a little singular that even 
there the speeches made, let them be ever 
to able and ever so eloquent, hardly ever 
change a vote. The party whips can tell 
days before the vote is taken on any great 
question what the division will be to a 

British party leaders have their 
ways of ascertaining the views of their 
supporters, and they take good care not 
to put too heavy a strain on their party 
allegiance. *Then there are the clubs and 
social gatherings of one kind and another 
by means of which the temper and the 
opinion of the members of the different 
parties are ascertained. These do the 
work of the caucus although they have 
not its form. A little enquiry will oon- 
vinoe the student of politics that even 
those who declaim most loudly against 
the caucus find themselves in these days 
compelled to resort to it in some shape or 
other.

the census of 1891.
The special of a fortnight ago re change 

in the Oppoeition policy has been borne 
out, Cartwright to-night giving notice of 
a resolution affirming the right of Canada 
to make her own commercial treaties.

Col. Prior had a satisfactory interview 
with the Postmaster-General to-day re
lative to certain Victoria matters.

A large number of tariff deputations 
are here to day. The Maritime province 
men are urging an increase in the duty on 
bituminous coal.

Kieeke* Down kv a Ti
A little China boy, named Ah Sam, 

while creasing Cormorant street, nearly 
opposite the Quong Ah Chung Oo.’r 
establishment, shortly after, six o’clock 
last evening, was knocked down by a pas
sing team of horses attached to a- heavy St. Joseph Literary Society will hold 
moving truck. The wide wheel» of the an “At Some” in Philharmonic hall this 
vehicle passed within two inches of hi» evening.
head, but other than a few trifling cuts The trustees of the Pandora street 
and scratches, he received no injury. Methodist ohuroh are Contemplating the 
The driver of the truck, whose oareieaa- erection of a new edifice, 
ness waa the cause of the accident, saw Edward Hodge has been unable to find 
that it was only a little Chinaman, and the amount of surety required and 
did not even stay to enquire his fate. win go to jail for thirty days.

The assessment roll of Vancouver for 
TEe SUE Celefcratte». the year 1889, shows the aaseesable value

A meeting should be called at once to 0f real estate to be over $6,604,000. 
consider the question of securing tbe Mr. J. Boscowitz delivered up the reg- 
presence of the celebrated oarsmen on the jster ef the schooner Mary Taylor yeeter- 
24th May. It would be the mesne of gay afternoon to her new owners, 
attracting thousands to our city, and ad- The fire alarm yesterday 
vertising it aU over the continent. Five caused by a blaze in the rear of a Chinese 
thousand dollars should be raised, and a wash-house on Fort street, next to Nes- 
magnificent programme of attractions pre- bitt’e biscuit factory. Damage slight, 
pared. It would be money well spent. On Sunday last a skiff about 16 feet 
Let the mayor call a meeting of all who long waa foundadrift near Nanaimo. In the 
are willing to work for a successful two or boat was a stiff hat with a ventilator in 
three days celebration, and there is cer- the top. The stem of the boat appeared 
tain to be a hearty response. There is to have been pulled out of her. A strap 
no place on the coast so well adapted for with a buckle, on each end was also found 
such events as proposed, and the matter m the boat.
should be taken in" hand at once. The -A new weekly newspaper, or rather re
benefit to the city would be immense. - view of current local topics, will make its

appearance in about two weeks, the pub- 
Reamei cieb. Usher, proprietor and editor being Mr. R.

Several gentlemen interested m the McManus—the ex-Town Major, 
formation of a kennel club met at tira of- Mr. John Steele, while standing on the 
See of Mr. C. W. R. Thomson yesterday of a house on Market street,
afternoon. Among those present were Work estate, yesterday, missed his foot- 
Messrs. A. Jones, R. E. Jackson, M.. W. ing and felL In his descent he struck 
T. Drake, C. W. R. Thomsen, F. G. g cross-niece which broke b»» fall, but in- Walker, T. B. Hall, H. F. Clinton, NT. flicted aPpainful bruise on his shoulder. |.
P. Snowden and G. A. Perrin. Mr. ________+
Thomsonwas appointed Chairman,and Mr. , MARINE.
Clinton Secretary pro tem. The secretary
was instructed to communicate with the yfe Alexander left for Oomox y ester- 
secretaries of kennel clubs in the- east and
obtain copies of rales andregulations. A Premie, arrived from Seattle
committee consisting of Mewra WaUier, atia, yerterday.
Drake and Jackson was appointed to
draw up some amendments to the provin- ptr|11:__i. »__i-_

1 'game laws, with tile object of having SchoonerÊlaok Diamond 'is getting 
kw amended dunng the_preaeot sea- ^ fo, .^g. she eIpeots £ leav| 

non. The meeting then adjourned to this week.
meet again at an early date. Ship Kennebec, for Nanaimo, and ship

Louis Walsh, for Moodyville, have sailed 
from San Francisco.

Conservative
London, Feb. 6.—The large number of 

meetings being held throughout England 
to protest against O’Brien’s treatment in 
Clonmel jail, has induced the conserva
tives to organize counter meetings to com
bat the drift of public opinion, opposing 
the Irish poUçy of Mr. Balfour. At theae 
meetings a resolution has been passed de
claring that the spectacle presented by the 

arts of O’Brien to defy the prison au
thorities meet with the contempt that such 
hysterical proceeds deserve.

Meetings.

errors.

information wanted

With Regard to the Seal Fisheries 
In Behring’s Sea.

effi

Why wss the Commander' of the Xaeh 
Instructed not to Seise the British 

Sealers Lest Year.
afternoon was

London, Feb. 6.—The barque Largo 
Bay, for Aukland, arrived at Spithead 
in tow to-day, in a sinking condition. 
Her captain reports that on Monday 
night the Largo Bay came into coUision 
with an unknown steamer off Beach-head,

(Special to The Colonist.
Washington, Feb. 6.—In the House 

this afternoon Dingley asked what instruc
tions had been given to the commander 
of the revenue cutter Rush with regard 
to the protection of the seal fisheries in 
the Behring’s Sea in the spring and sum
mer of 1888, and whether such instruc
tions differ from those given the same 
commander ;n the spring and summer of 
18871 In explanation, Dingley stated 
the commander of the Rush had testified 
before the committee that in 1887 he had 
seized a large number of vessels for the 
illegal catching of seal». In 1888, not
withstanding the fact that there were 
more vessels illegally engaged in sealing 
he had made no seizures. Being askei ! 
why he had not, he replied that his secret 
orders had not permitted 
The resolution was adopted and the 
House adjourned.

e bill.

Several of theand the latter sank, 
barque’s crew are confident that the 
steamer carried passengers, and estimate 
that the number of persons on board of 
her, including her crew, was at least one 
huuered. The steamer went down with
in eight minutes of the collision.

The Leader of the Opposition’s 
own experience proves to him that 

if whether it is good or bad, whether its 
influence is wholesome or pernicious, it 
has become indispensable. When he led 
the Government party he found it neces
sary to consult his supporters m caucus, 
and we are quite sure that even now those 
who follow him, though few in num
ber and not too brilliant in point of 

. ability, are not content to obey his orders 
without question. They feel that they 
have a right to be cohsulted as to how 
the Oppoeition shall be conducted, and 
we have no doubt that, their emphatically 
expressed disapproval of caucuses to the 
contrary notwithstanding, they and their 
leader frequently take sweet (7) counsel to
gether. There is no harm in having these 

is little caucus meetings. The Oppoeition 
needs for its direction all the wisdom it 
possesses, and perhaps a little more. But 

is Mr. Beaven and his followers should have 
some little regard for consistency, and 
should not preach what they never did 
practice in the past and do not intend to 
practice in the future.

Free» Clemssel le KUlarmey.
Dublin, Feb. 6.—It is stated that con

stables have left Killamey with a warrant 
to remove O’Brien from Clonmel jail to 
Killamey. O’Brien haa requested the 
mayor of Clonmel not to make a report of 
his health until a material change has 
been made in his treatment.

Prince Rsdelph’s Last letter.
Vienna, Feb. 6.—Throughout the 

funeral services yesterday the Emperor 
posed, not shedding a tear. He 

kept his nn. steadfastly fixed on the 
coffin. He was not pale but flushed. It 
is rumored that the Emperor will soon 
publish an address to tbe people. The 
news the Vienna Tagblatt gives is a sum
mary of the contents of Rudolph’s five 
letters. In the letter to his father he 
asked forgiveness for an act which, he 
says, appears to be inevitable. In the 
letter to his mother he gives 
a detailed and clear account of his 
motives for 
of her, and sends a'last greeting to his 
child. Some Austrian and Hungarian 
prelntes in accordance with the dictates 
of the church refused to hold services on 
the ground that Rudolph committed sui
cide, while leading bishops and archbish
ops ordered services on the ground that 
Rudolph was temporarily insane when he 
committed the act. It is expected that 
the Pope will take the latter view rod 
issue instructions accordingly.

him to do so.
sec-

Fueral ef Bx-CElef Justice Sir W. B. 
Klehards.

The funeral of Sir William Buell Rioh- asked to 1 
lating to
eliminated from the general statute, it 
would be giving the power to legislate 

lands of the commissioners.

was com
Steamer Premier went in the dock atards, late Chief Justice of thejSupçpme 

Court of Canada, took place at Ottawa on dal 
the 29 th ulL, and was largely attended 
by members of the long robe and citizens 
generally. The remains of the lamented 
statesman and jurist were placed in hie
library at his late residence, and previous etui Estate,
to the obsequies, were viewed by those of James Bey lots are still going off at 
his former brother judges present, and good prices. Several other properties in v____ _
other friends, with a melancholy interest thet section will likely be placedupon the . morol,nB „But little change was obrervable in the ^ket. ^ about U otiock, and owing to her la tear;
well-known, clear-out features of the de- Wilson & Dalby yesterday completed "?*. ,tM^ °° *fr.Ietarn
parted judge. “A good man gone—none the sale of nine lots, five fronting on the
better’' the expreuaon of the learned welt ,ide of Femwood road, tooth of D Steamship San Mateo isatDeparture 
Justice Taschereau, voiced the general Pandora street, for $400 perlot, the bel- 5fyii^”8 on.a,ceTg’ o'4.600 tons of 
opinion of his merits. In accordance wce at $300 per lot. Wellington coal for San Francisco. As
with the simple tastes of the deceased, p, Q. Richards yesterday sold the Nee- *??” S® Union J?"1®8..?”, ’j6"1? to 
there was an absenre of anything ap- bitt property on Fort street to Cowan, ^rst/ * between 
preaching display in the funeral arrange- Shaw & Co. for $12,000. The piece is sSL^mnletoJ W
mente. The remains were attired in a over six acres in extent, and includes a 5^To3u ™ Jw* oomP1eted her
plain suit of Mack and enclosed in an un- two-story residence and outbuildings. *2“ ^
pretentious casket covered with black The same firm also purohasedtwenty- ? ”5*7?. f° “a,Fra?ouT’ .*ud WM 
cloth. On the lid were two silver plates, gve situated on the Craigflower î°wt? t” ye,terdey by the American
one bearing the words “At Rest;” the road, weet side of Victoria arm. for tu& _ ,
other, the name, date of death and age of $300 per acre. W. Wilson, dottier, was 2choon,el" if"? Taylor> C»PL
the dead man. The loving hands of his the seller. Petit, wül leave for the west coast to-day
children had added a beautiful wreath of — ♦ 0,1 » aealing trip. The schooner will re
lilies of the valley and a cross of camélias. Funeral ef Frag DeErer. turn about May 1st, when she will again
Previous to proceeding to the railway The remains of the late Prof. Hemrioh stort on a cruise to the Behring’s Sea. 
station the Rev. Henry Pollard, rural Bohrer were interred in Roes Bey eeme- 
dean, read the first portion of the beauti- tery yesterday afternoon. The cortege
fill burial service of the Church of Eng- left the residence on Vancouver street at -----
lend, in which all present devoutly joined. 2:16 o’clock, and proceeded to St. And- Rev. Father Fay pf Vancouver arrived 
The chief mourners were the three sons raw's Church, w here the services were down yesterday.
of the ex-ohief justice,- Messrs. Butler conducted by Rev. P. McF. Maeleod. As Charles Wilson returned from Vancou- 
Richards (Pittsburg, Pa.,) W. M. Rich- the casket was conveyed into the ver yesterday morning,
ards (Toronto), and S. O. Richards (Van- ohuroh, the organist, Mr. L. B. Tri- Capt. Urquhart came down by the Is-
couver), Mr. Henry J. Morgan, of Otto- men, played the Funeral March from Under yesterday morning,
wa, and Mr. Frank Mallooh, of Hamilton; Beethoven’s Grand Sonata ; tbe Aile- R, L, T. Galbraith, <3
the pall-bearers were the five Puisne gretto from the Symphony in A ; and the for the Sound this morning, 
judges of the Supreme Court of Canada, Adajio from the “Sonata Pathétique," es P. C. Ambridge, 0. P. 
and Mr. Justice Burbidge of the Court of the remains were carried out and Main Vancouver, arrive<j_by 
Exchequer- plaoedinthe hearse. Severalbeautifulfloral terday.

.., --- -----. • .—T~ _ . designs were placed on the casket by lady "1*5J : -----------------------
Children Crv for Pitcher’s Castorhu friends and pupu» of the deceased. There Children Cry for Pitcher’s Csstorhu

would be 
into the hands 
Placing these matters in a private bill he 
considered inimical to the interests of 
Victoria.

Mr. Davie enquired if the hon. leader of 
the opposition had prepared a consolida
tion of the municipality act.

Mr. Beaven said he had.
Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir remarked that the 

worb of the House was blocked until ac
tion was taken in this matter, and he 
foresaw the 
result unless

the

Steamer Mander did not arrive from
until

leavesuicide, takes

great confusion that wonld 
the bill was passed at once. 

He thought if the hon. leader of the op
position would consider the matter he 
would withdraw his objection.

Hon. Mr. Robson felt sure that no one 
would do anything to jeopardize tile inter
est» of any municipality. The paseage of 
the matter before the House would in no 
way prevent the hom the leader of the op
position from amending anything in the 
oonsohdatod statutes relating to Victoria 
that he saw fit.

Mr. Beaven asked how he could make 
any amendments to the sot after it became 
a law?

Hon. Mr. Robson—It could be done 
just aa easily after the passage. All the 
trouble would be avoided, and the inter- 
eete of no city would be jeopardized by 
the paseage of the bill

Mr. Grant objected to 
of matter» relating to Victoria from the 
«tatutee, and compelling the city to bring 
them under the head of a private bill It 
had been thought better to remain under 
the general municipality act than to apply 
for a city charter. He coincided with the 

of the oppoeition in his view of the

SEeeElag Traced/.
Dktboit, Feb. 6.—A special to the 

News from Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., eaye : 
Two half-breeds were brought to Cana
da’s “Soo” this morning from Little Cur
rent, Manitoulin Islands, charged with an 
atrocity outrivalling “Jack the Ripper” 
in his heinous crimes. The place wheie 

■ the crime wss committed is one hundred 
miles fgum here, and without telegraph 
communication ; but the 
stances were learned by the News’ 
correspondent from a resident of 
the .island. Moses Eequmaut, 
Doglaa, Henry, Bob and S. Leuum, 

y be their political opinions, in company with the mother of the three
latter and another half-breed woman, 
named Christen» Togosh, were last seen 
together about two miles from town, snd 
on the morning after, the body of Chris
ten» was found in a pool of blood with the 
intestines strewn around. It is alleged 
that the woman was first outraged, then 
disemboweled and otherwise horribly 
mutilated. The affair caused great ex
citement and horror here.

ment was required, the hon. the leader of 
the oppoeition would have no difficulty in 
procuring it. a

Mr. Nason thought there wss a great 
deal of perversity in human nature, as 
shown by the position of the two sides. 
The government members could see clear
ly why it should pass, while those on the 
opposition side were tonally clear that it 
should be deferred. He was of the opin
ion that the only reason for the opposi
tion'» objectionwas because it was a meas
ure introduced by-thu government

to adjourn the debate was

WESTMINSTER NEWS.

Mysterious Murder ef an Isdlau Chief-Steam
er “Prlneeee Louise" Detained by Fog- 

Presentation to Ex-Mayor Dickinson.

(From Our Own Correspondent)
Naw WB8TMN8TÏR, Feb. 6. — The 

steamer Princess Louise arrived at 6:30 p. 
m,. being detained at Plumper’s Pass last 
night by fog.

Ex-Mayor Dickinson was presented this 
afternoon with an address and several 
pieces of silver plate in recognition of his 
services as Chief Magistrate of the city 
daring the pest year. '

The body of Chief Oherasein, of the 
Canoe pass Indians, wss found in » canoe 
yesterday with hie clothes all tom. He 
had presumably been foully dealt with, 
and Officer Moresby has gone down the 
river to investigate the affair.

circum-

Jack

PERSONAL.

The
lost byA vote of 7 to 16.

The second reeding was carried on the 
following division: Yeas—Robeon, Dons- 
muir, Davie (Hon.), Turner, Vembn, 
Martin^ Croft, Alien, Davie Theo., An
derson, Tolmie, Duck, Mason, Nason, 
Cowan. Nays—Beaven, Bole, Orr, 
Humphreys, Semiin, Grant and Lad
ner.—7.

House went into committee on the bill, 
Mr. Meson in the chair.

The bill was reported complete witij

Mr. and Mr». John Olson and children 
were drowned Sunday near Bismarck, 

, Dak., while crossing the Missouri river on 
the ioe in a wagon.

At Denver a motor car became 
manageable, dashed down s steep grads, 
smashed the car to atoms, and more or 
Jaw injured all IBs passengers.

Kootenay, left

R. auditor, 
the Islander yw-un-

leader
matter.Manitoba college hae received a dona

tion of one hundred pounds from the Free 
j Church of Scotland.

PRIVBLBGl.
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Kieng Too, one of the treaty porta. The 
British consulate and the houses of seven 
foreigners have been wrecked. A British 
man-of-war has been despatched to the 
scene of the riot.

■as He, Atvlled ft» a Mvere.
Paris, Feb. 7.—It « denied that Gen. 

Boulanger hat applied to the Pope for di
vorce.

------------------------ - I , I. , _, FromThiDailtColonist. Feb.7. jied considerable sums of money. He
was a ridiculous argument to say that any la it the intention of LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. thought it might be possible that the

l=ît'sÆSiï^SS^5SxÊÿSj EBsr*!S^3«-S
entrusted to them. Every member of^a | reuistered to take-over the old concern. | of the highwayman was to be seen,
committee was practically a witness J , -a a. inn Jnr of the govern- It is to have a capital of £180,000 in £11 ^

tio^wTuld Æpomible to fo^W h« indurtri», wealth, and popula-
rommttra or take »ny ration. »£y Answer—No. The government have

to do was to name him as a witness the leader of the
Hon. Mr. Duusmmr—A great deal hto rntoent : lait the intention of the

been said upon tins subject—whether ^vernmMl. during the present session, 
honestly or not by the opposition I dont ^ heerve the spirit and letter of a resolu- 
my. (Applause.) The .government W RJK to the effect that each
been maligned to-day simply for doing j ,hall not exceed fifty days, mclu- 
their duty. There was another quartz ^ ^ Send.™ 1
mill up in Cariboo that the govOTmpmd Xns.-^eefL far as can be done, hav- 
would not purchase and that was wnewe due M^ltd to the rights of hon. 
the whole point came in. (Hear, hear.) J vThether the session shall be

Mr. Grant (excitedly)—Name it. long or short resta largely with the
Mr. Dunsmuir—I can name it. The | House, 

whole difficulty arises from spite because 
the government didn’t purchase the old 
quartz mill ^ V :

Mr. Grant—Name the mill 1

CABLE NEWS.menon this head in discussing the speech. 
He knew that the more the matter was 
brought out the better position the gov
ernment would be placed in.

OoL Baker thought there was no reason 
why Mr. Mason should not be placed 
upon the committee, as he could be of

amendments, to be considered Thursday.
SMALL DEBTS ACT.

Mr. Bole asked leave to introduce a 
bill intituled “An Act to repeal the 
‘Small Debts Act, 1836/ ”

Leave granted ; bill read a first time, 
second reading Thursday.

VANCOUVER SMELTER.
Mr. Higgins moved, seconded by Mr. 

Mason, that an order of the House be 
granted for a return of all papers and 
correspondence between the government 
and all persons or bodies corporate relative 
to the location of smelting works at the 
city of Vancouver.

Carried.

Pmrttenlara of the Recent Fatal 
Collision off Beaehy Head— 

Many Lives Lost
t

Austrian Papers Publishing Alleged 
Authentic Details of the Late 

Crown Prince's Death,

great assistance.
Mr. Grant thought a member of the 

committee would occupy an anomalous po
sition if he was also a witness.

Mr. Semlin also considered that the 
Cariboo members should not ' be placed 
upon the committee.

Hon. Mr. Vernon hoped the leader of 
the opposition would withdraw his objec
tion and place a member for Cariboo on 
the committee. His action was simply an 
hearsay evidence, and scarcely fit basis for 
such an enquiry. There was no desire on 
the part of the government to suppress 
any information, but he thought a Cari-

“ir^kF.
H. Drews, 642 tons, which left Moody ville —_
on the 26th October last, lumber-laden Tw0 more ledges, of gold and copper 
for Hongkong, in command of Captain I ore_ have been discovered at Texada. 
Rothbart, has been lost with all hands off A yf Rosa denies the report that he 
the Hongkong coast during a severe | waa geeking a constituency in British 
storm.

The Marier Attacks.
London, Feb. 6.—The Berlin corres

pondent of the Daüy Telegraph states that 
he has good authority lor swing I that all 
attacks on Sir Robert Morier will beThe Number of Public Meetings Being 

Held in England Causing the 
Government Uneasiness. dropped.

Columbia. é ; ej — .

ese. It is believed all were last, me

. a^zzzsga HESssSSSHI
municipalities acts. ing the first prisoner brought before Hia the bu og ry accompanied by snow, was raging at the

js?
EÜÔI a.--»-m|iSSSaKEStï!ri.îî2 “Tï V
Mr. Dunsmuir-Yes, you do. uyng to ferries to municipalities, ” 1883, for at the DeIt f81zoa- cotner of Quadra and Chatham streets. water-tight compartments were all that
Mr. Grant—The hon. gentleman states 12j wctione i_ 2, 3, 4of the “femes vicisria West. Supt. Royeraft wains parties who are kept the bark from sinking. The crew of

what is not true, if he says that. to municipalities amendment ratj" 1886, Several gentlemen interested in the to- to the habit of recklessly discharging thelatter were dazed by^'ihockof the
Mr. Speaker—This conversation across chfto u .‘actions 12 and 13, and schedule Victoria West into a sepa- rifles near the city limits, that if the prao- collision. They lost ”8^ of *®*,^mj*

the floor of.the House must stop at once. A of •‘coroners' act,” 1886, chap. 4; ratTmunieinality have decided to wait tice is continued they will be prosecuted, directly, but saw the crew struggling in 
Mr. Dunsmuir I am addressing you, I ^ reepeotin„ the expense, of I ^Xp^incial ^etHry, Horn John I The steamer Princes. Louue did not the water. It was impowub e to render 

Mr. Speaker. I cannot and ooronéri mquesti held in municipalities, Saturday next, if possible, to reach her wharf yesterday until 3 p.m., them any assistance, as
in this House and tond my ara»tan«Lgr ohsp\ i f^^wlmtstom will be n^cessar; to owing to the fog on the Frarar. She Bay'» boats were torn to shredsi bytiie
countenance to anything that is not hod- Leave-granted ; bill read a first time. ^^Jtfto^feelings of the community upon brought down 40 head of cattle and a wmd, and one boy was earned overboard, 
est. (Applause.) ,1 Second reading on the 14th tost. ^roj^ It is exZted that a pukic quantity of hay and grain. The bark weathered the storm until

The amendment that Mr. Mwon^e ™ SS?t •£££?!£ matter fdlbe Diphteria La «ptin broken out at reroued aud towed into port.

disallowance of 8IA^B' I ^^ttog the pubUc schoota. ' V A oZr the Indian until R°Sy mm ttoTitatora^S
Mr. Beaven moved, seconded by-Mr. Leave granted. Bill read a first time. complain of the reckless shooting The Columbian reports that Lemon &

Semlin, that a respectful address be pro- Second reading Tuewlay. bv a number of so-called sportsmen who Co. have received the contract from Mr.
rented to His Honor the Lieutenant- Mr. Higpns asked leave tointroduce a tbit locajity almost every day. Two James Loamy for building the crib-work 
Governor, resquesting him to cause to be I blu intituled, an aot to amend the ballot ^hUdren returning home from the city for the Southern Railway road-bed along 
sent down to this House copies ot an I «t, 1877. alone the railway track narrowly escaped the Fraser river bank at a point two miles
orders to council and correspondence l»- Leave granted. Bill read a first tune. « ,truck by a bullet from the gun of above the hatchery. The crib-work will 
tween the Dominion and provincial Second reading Wednesday L ”f these criminally careless individuals extend over a distance of 1,600 feet, and
overnmenta with reference to the disal- The House adjourned until to-day »t 21 Thun>da„ Bnd complaint has been a gang of twenty-two men are now em-
owance, or otherwise, of the statutes or I p. m. ________ , made to the police to consequence. ployed to il» construction.

1888. . l DmjfT« WMRvo ‘ ----- #---- - The members of the St. Joseph’s
The hon. mover said it was moat lm- VYUlfcA.a. A «unt Timber Flame. Social and Literary Society gave one of

portant that the House should become Commissioner of Lands Messrs. Lee and Snyder, mill-owners at their enjoyable “at homesT’ last
aware of the reared, winch ed the Mum- Report ef the (^stream, are arranging for the con- .t the Philharmonic Hall.
ter of Justice to disallow bills passed by ___ I atruction of a flume of two and a half hundred and fifty ladiee and gentlemen
this House. He hoped the returns wou a ort pregented yesterday by the miles to length, from their saw-mill to the were present, and a most pleasant eron-
be full. The government, he would chief Commisaioner of Lands and Works E. & N. railway, which will be used in tog was spent by the members and guests 
show, had disobeyed the instructions I ^ ^ most exhaustive document and worthy I the shipment of timber from the mill, assembled, 
of this House time and again. the 0f rU. It gives in detaU every The flume will be one of the longest toi The St. Joseph’s

Hon. Mr. Robson said he could not see __r~ , -, Anrinc ft. vmr , i. - t i.i.nJ no doubt will befound Societv intend crivtoc

COMOX NEWS.
[From the Nanaimo Courier.\

Capt. T. Harman, the diver, haa just 
completed his work to connection with 
the piles of the Union wharf at Oomox. 
This is the first trial that has been given 
to the new patent covering for piles, and 
the Hon. R. Dunsmuir has gone to great 
expense to have the same tried on the 
piles of the Union wharf.

If the weather continues good the line 
will be ready for operation about the 1st 
of April. „

Farming operations will shortly begm; 
but at present the land is too wet to ad
mit of much ploughing.

legislative buildings.

Mr. T. Davie asked the hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works : Is it 
the intention of the government to make 
provision in the estimates of this session 
for replacing the present legislative hall 
with a, commodious and suitable building?

Ans. —The government do not feel 
justified in incurring the expenditure 

to construct new legislative 
It is the intention of the

boo member should be placed on the com
mittee. ,

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir thought it only 
fair that the Cariboo members should 
hear everything submitted in evidence to 
the committee, so that they might under
stand who it was that was complaining 
against the test works. He believed the 
hon. leader of the opposition had got hold 
of a mare’s nest or perhaps a hornet’s nest. 
(Laughter.) He would ask him if it was 
permissible for a Cariboo member to be 
present?

Mr. Beaven thought any member could 
be present at any committee while taking 
evid

necessary
buildings. ....
government to make the present build
ings sufficiently commodious for all re
quirements.

standing committees.
The following standing committees were 

struck:—
Private Bills and Standing Orders— 

Baker, T. Davie, Martin, Bole, Orr.
Printing—Tolmie, Croft, Thompson, 

Humphreys, Ladner.
Public Accounts—Davie, Baker, Mason, 

Grant, Beaven.
Railways—Baker, Fry, Cowan, Allen, 

Higgins, Anderson, Croft, Martin, Thomp
son, Tolmie, Bole, Op,/Vernon, Semlin, 
jBdason. ^

Select Standing Committee on Mining 
—Cowan, Mason, Naaon, Allen, Baker, 
Grant, Semlin.

CAPITAL NOTES.
ence. 

Mr. S 
Hon.

Members Urging: the Increase of Duty 
bn American Flour.

speaker coincided in this.
Mr. Dunsmuir said that he would 

like to ask another question.
Mr. Speaker «aid he had already 

spoken.
Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir said it was a short 

Who was the. bon. opposition lead
er’s informant? (Laughter),

Mr Beaven said he would answer the 
hon. president to the council on two days 
notice.

Mr. Martin moved that Mr. Mason s 
name be substituted for that of Mr. Duck.

Mr. Beaven would like to know why it 
waa that his colleague, Mr. Duck, who 
was not on any select or standing commit
tee, should be excused. It seemed a very 
strange position for him to be to. If the 
hon. member for Cariboo was on the com
mittee he would be a witness and also a 
judge to the matter. His magisterial 
friend from Lillooet would surely acknowl
edge that was not right. He must object 
to Mr. Mason being a member, as he was 
to be called as a witness.

Hon. Mr. Robson said the hon. leader 
of the opposition simply stated by the po
sition he had assumed that Mr. Mason, 
if he became a member of the committee, 
would not be an impartial or unprejudiced 
member thereof, or that he was interested 
in some way to the matter. There were 
three members for Cariboo, and that dis
trict would rightly feel aggrieved if one of 
ito members was not on the committee, 
where its interests were re much con
cerned. The hon. senior member for Car
iboo was well known tobe ae independent 
as any other member of the House, and 
to the present matter would give nothing 
but a fair opinion. In reply to the hon. 
leader of the opposition, who asked why 
the hon. member for Victoria was not put 
on committees, he would state it was be
cause Mr. Duck, if his name might be 
mentioned, asked to be relieved from the 
committee work where the public busi
ness would not suffer by it. He thought 
that there was nothing to find fault with 
in the action Mr. . Duck had taken. 
Mr. Duck had every right to make the re
quest and the House would not have been 
justified to refusing to accede to it.

Mr. Beaven asked why Mr. Duck 
should be exempt from service on com-1" 
mittees. He was to good health. If he 
was sick he might understand it, but he 
waa not.

Mr. Robson was not obliged to find a 
reason to give the hon. leader of the op
position why Mr. Duck made^e request, 
the fact that he had made the request was 
sufficient. The last question of the hon. 
entleman had let the cat out of the bag. 

_ was not because of his high patriotic 
principles that he took the exception he 
did but simply on account of personal 
feeling against the hon. member for Vic
toria city. ,

Mr. Bole thought that it was impossible 
for any man to satisfactorily occupy the 
dual position of witnes^and judge. He 
contended that Mr. Mason was being 
dealt fairly and squarely with. The hon.

from Kootenay had said that

And the Re-Imposing of Doty open Small 
Fruits-Change of Dock Regulations—Op
position to Reciprocity 
Beale Telegraph June—:

in Wreeking—Cape 
Indian Matters.one.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Feb. 7.—The proceedings in 

the Commons to-day were brief and unim
portant. The Senate adjourned until the 
20th.

placed on the committee was 
the resolution passed. Tree Story et the Prince's Death.

Vienna, Feb. 7.—The following is pub
lished as the authentic details regarding 
the tragic death of the Crown Prince: 
Archduke Rudolph had paid court to a 
beautiful baronness, Marie Vetzrac, for 
four mouths, and it is stated that the 
countess Wallerzee Larisch, niece of the 
Empress Elizabeth, encouraged the liason. 
The Baronness Marie had a romantic and 
nervous temperament, and was devoted 
to Rudolph. The pair started in a car
riage on the 28th of January for 
Meyerling. They spent the next day 
together, and on the morning of the 30th 
both were found dead in the Prince’s 

Marie was shot through the fore
head, and Rudolph, as already described. 
It is evident that the guilty couple had 
resolved to die together. The body ot the 
Baronness was taken secretly from the 
chateau to the game-keeper’s cottage, 
and was afterwards removed for burial to 
Vetzerac. Her family left Vienna on 
Saturuay for Venice, where they will 
probably live hereafter.

Imperial Cabinet Meeting.
London, Feb. 7.—The members of the 

government held a cabinet meeting of two 
hours duration to-day. The programme 
for the coming session was discussed, but 
most of the time was given to a confer
ence on Irish matters. The vast numbers 
of public meetings held both in Ireland 
and England to express indignation at 
Balfour’s treatment of O’Brien has caused 
no little secret uneasiness to the govern
ment, who deplore the opportunity given 
to the enemy to create an overwhelming 
feeling in their favor. It is believed, how- 
eveO .
upheld, as a visible backing down on the 
part-of the government at present would 
mean weakness. It is possible that 
changes may take place at a near date in 
the cabinet, and with the changes a 
slightly different course might be pursued 
that would reflect no discredit upon the 
government.

Proposal to Arrest Boulanger.
London, Feb. 7.—It is now reported 

that at the French cabinet meeting, held 
on the night of Boulanger’s recent elec
tion, it vm proposed to arrest Boulanger 
as a conspirator against the republic, but 
M. De Freycinet, minister of war, pro
tested, and declared that Paris would 
flow with blood if the arrest should take 
place. The Times’correspondent at Paris 
considers the story true.

Naval Estimates.
London, Feb. 7.—The navy estimates, 

is is believed, will not exceed £5,000,000.

privileges.

Mr. Beaven referring to the report of 
the hon. Provincial Secretary’s late mis
sion to Ottawa, complained that certain 

not attached which were Vigorous opposition is being invoked 
against Kirkpatrick’s bill in favor of re
ciprocity in wrecking.

A large delegation of members waited 
on the government to-day to urge the re- 
imposing of duty upon American small 
fruits. The government has also been 
urged to increase the duty on American 
flour from 60 to 76 cents per barrel.

The Dominion Alliance held its annual 
convention here to-day. The chief busi- 

transacted was a resolution passed 
ing Lieutenant-Governor Royal 
infringement of the prohibition

papers were 
referred to.

The House adjourned until to-day at 2

FOURTH DAY.

Thursday, Feb. 7, 1889. 
Mr. Speaker Pooley took the chair at 

2:10 o’clock, p.m.
Prayers were said by the Ven. Arch

deacon Seri v en.

!
/

evening 
About one ness

condemni 
for the
clauses in the territory act.

Tenders will shortly be asked for the 
construction of a telegraph line from 
Cape Beale, Vancouver island, to Alli- 
liance settlement.

Col. Prior saw the minister of public 
works to-day, and on his representations 
Hon. Mr. Langevin promised to change 
the regulations regarding the dry dock, 
making the day count from 6 a. m. instead 
of from noon.

Japan has consented to a direct money 
order exchange with Canada, and the de
tails are now being worked out.

Mr. Gordon interviewed the postmas
ter-general to urge the institution of a 
daily mail service between Vancouver and 
Nanaimo.

The report of the Indian department 
was presented to Parliament to-day. It 
save matters are satisfactory in all parts of 
Canada. Referring to the settlement of 
the Kootenay difficulty it says the quar
ters recently vacated by the mounted po
lice will be utilized for industrial school 
purposes. An epidemic of measles of a 
mild form is reported to have been prev
alent among the British Columbia tribes 
with fatal effects.

room.

petitions.

Mr. Speaker stated that the petition 
presented by the junior member for West
minster, praying fora road, was out of 
order; and one for a school was addressed 
to the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council.

The House proceeded with the orders of 
the day.

of this House time snd sqsin. the 0f It gives in detail every The flume will be one of the longest ini The St. Joseph’s Social and Literary
Hon. Mr. Robson said he could notree ^ ngrried on during the year the Dominion, and no doubt will befound Society intend giving another of their well

why the hon, the leader of the opposition ^ various districts, the extent and to be of great service in the handling of 1 known entertainments on Friday evening,
si.- dd introduce re much temper into contract and the character timber for transportation. '
ro. arks. He surely «mid not bUmethe ^ whm) out by provin. I .-----

the 16th inst., at which the drama,
-, . . . i ua eiHiub wuen uuiuu vu. P. y____ MPNSNiPSIPm* , “Dearer than Lffe,” will be presented for

government for not bringing down papers ampiovees. In the list of contract Me, ret and Foaltrv AssedaUea. the firat time in this city. Considering 
which had not been asked for. Ana in BUbniitted, where tenders have An adjourned meeting from last Thurs- the great success that has attended the
the present case there were nopapOTS suen u* ^ called for, there is generally a re- day, of gentlemen interested in the forma- efforts of the excellent dramatic club of 
as described m the resolution. So cor- dj^pepancy between the lowest tion of a dog, pet and poultry association, this institution in the past, we can safely
respondence had taken place. 'L‘au»n" I and highest bidder, frequently of fifty and was held last evening at the store ot predict for them a bumper house.

sometimes of one hundred per cent. ' Messrs. Braden & Stamford, about thirty A delightful concert was given last 
The forestry inspector’s report contains being present. A large list of names be- evening in Christ Church Cathedral school 

I the following statement, showing that at ing presented, and a committee formed room, by St. Cecelia choral society, under
to assent to it. the present time there are in British for the purpose of inviting gentlemen who the leadership of Prof. A- L F. McKier-

----  8Md that ne preeumea &n interest in the association, ^ The best amateur talent in the city
a. hr..*tL“ •“ ■

received it would be produced. As he Twenty-six timber leases, comprising 136,063 ----- »----- able one from first to last. The proceeds
had before raid, the government had sev- aOT*.^ at whloh HalMTearly BeperS BaBherB. C.^ 0f the entertainment, quite a neat little
eral times disobeyed the instructions ot rooh leases were granted, «88™" . A London despatch of the 6th mat. rays: aum> wyi be devoted to the repainting
this House. T^tthé snmmi reniais as'revised * ’ “The report, of the Bank of British Co- | and decoration of the school room.

Mr. Davie—What government ? by the Land Aot, 1888, amount to.. 5,5*0 83 lumbia, to be presented to the meeting on
Mr. Beaven—This government. I have „ February 20, recommends a dividend of 6

told you a dozen times. Perhaps yon The reduction therein being..... * ‘l1” ” eenti £6000 is added to the reserve. ___
think you are still in the government, as Also that during the first half of the snd £0452 carried forward. The H r Robertson is at the Driank
you did last year, or that there « no gov- present directors regret the deaiffi of their late R pemberton arrived over from
eminent in this province. out by, or for, the respective saw mills ^ gj, jobn Rose, but have much yanoouver tact night

The resolution carried. I been:— pleasure in stating that Sir Charira Tap- j Wriggleeworth c
THE FRANCHISE. | *”5» '. I'. : '.I '. i. '. i .. ’ ’ P« has consented to come forward for the mait,hmdLrt night

Mr-Beavmimcw^t are^Ud- ** ^ th^oJer v^on 111^““"“

requestin^Um to cause to he sent down “ TtobSlSnlM ...................... f’jg’lg ft*,.Thul °' Beecher, of the Royal City
tethis Imuse conies of all orders in council ' Private property.....................  3.333-3521 high commissioner with one of Canada s I planjn„ Mills, is at the Dnard.antLcorrespondence respecting a resolution I In all.................................«jjMMfe leading institutions « regarded m an ad; W. F. Sullen, manager of the Albion
of this assembly of the M April, 1886, re- ^^^^Ltel^beei a/*676 VaD“ge *° Cula^J^now? “**”*'*■ Iron Vancouver,
questing the Dominion government either iow«d on timber exported o(........... 3,051 401 Water Fewer. C. M. Gemsh and wife, of Port TJ CtoMitrom h« lor ™, Wn Mfcnowl- “Li^Tc^deft‘C" B^«r, «

e—
^TOatoTmover wid the matter was ^°m not subject to roys%, or howevet_ not been utilized, owing to ita MP Lnmby, of SpaUumcheen, president
on^ofhffreat importance He thought ,r°m Dommien lands or pnvateproperty. diltance froln the center of business, and of the Shuswap andOkanagaa RaUway, 

?Lg^rvi‘Sffrovemment had the At prerant date there are current. the difficnltieeof transmitting power. At I over u.tnight.ri^htto ray what should be the qualifies- Ucensea-grantedunder former ^ however, an effort has been madeto | ------------ ,
tion of voters for the Dominion décrions. Special' Ucenses-granted under present take “drant^e of^nstniJ sluira, the | 8P0BTS AND PASTIMES.
He hoped that when the government Aot.................................... . * ^ National Electric Tramway and Lighting -----
brought down these papers it would be I General Uoensea-grented under former Company havmg yestentay completed ^a - the oak.

Jsias«srI3t- ffclssirsg»: 
............................................. w. £|ft,"ai a ssr1 i

M^' B^ve/f^ve^ti^raKWÏrt i» Th® ineP®ctor *f®" to the probability ^.^h and R i, confidently expected pubfio meeting will be called m a few days 
Mr. Beaven (several times;- I of a very large increase in the timber busi-1 that tge ’ wer wiU be amply sufficient to arrange a programme and appomt a

$x?n * M a oa a noint _ ness in the near future. Eastern »”d duriM at least eight months in the year.- committee to collect the necessary funds,Mr' Crâ-wKm»r3r ** “ being invoked in raw- ™ eyenTof Tmergencie. it is the7 in- and there is now every probability that a
Mr. Beaven—wnat is your pome mju,. The revenue, .from the crown t„nHmr ,1- comnanv to locate a central two or three days’ tournament will be ar-l®r- Speaker The point is to me. Ton from the large increase in the num- ^™^t^m^wer.uffiden? to meet ranged. Thisii jrata.it should be, and

wiU p!eara take your seati her of special and general timber Ucemes *ma ^ ’UmC' V.ctori. has every rearan to feel satisfied
Mr. AUen «marked that « long as he much exceed that of former demands. ^------------ with the ^ion tien. No doubt every-

.■SïftdÏÏ iftSZd. * a. US.^„ ^ ^ mans

PUBLIC ACTS. Pre-emptionreoords. ....... .............. 5W Steamer Southern California left Na-
The hon. the chief commissioner pro- Certificate, of ;;;;;;;;;;;; ; ; ; ; llaijno ye,terday for San Francisco.

seated the report of public works. drown grants. ....................................... 332 Schooner Favorite is on the ways at the Miss Addle Tidier Discovers that She Owns
Mr. Orr moved, seconded by Mr. Led-1 Timber cutting Uoenses • ■;;;;;; ; ; ; ; ; ; $ Central shipyard for general repairs. Valuable Property to Traoma-The Ceil-

nfer, that an order of the House he grant- coelproepectinglicenaee...........................  l Steamer Empire, with 910 tons of East eus Olreussstanera Connected With It—A
ed for a return showing the amount at Of three Westminster district had the Wellington coal, cleared for San Fran-1 Living Witness.
province,"and* the^amount of taxes re- rtificlte» "“ship Elviro,. in tow of the tug Mastic, j TovraemTwhw
ceived under this heading in the different j improvement. 126 certificates °f arrived at Nanaimo Wednesday to lead young totyhvinginPo n
Municipalities, between the 30th June, h|^)i n4 cr0'wn grants, and 13 tim- Vancouver coal.
1887, ami the 31st December, 1888; also berouttinir licenses. Steamship Abyssinia is due from Hong than faü* toteeiot ofmanypeopie. She
the names of all persons assessed on in- The following is a comparative state- Kong. She is heavily freighted with tea has unexpectedly d^vered that she is 
come, the amount at which each person returns for the past seven and fine matting, and her cargo will make °™ ” “ve wno are tne ownersoi a
is erased in each of the several election F 80 cu loads. , f ^
districts, designating the names of I7 - Ship Itiehard HI., loaded with Wei-1 valued at about $126,000. The history of
all persons assessed in each) 3 5 S 8 6 8 iington coal, cleared for San Franoisoo, the property is ounoua

The hon. mover said the public and the I $ and was to have been towed to sea yester- The aeme ^ the lady is Stas Addie
House were entirely unaware of any par- -> I 8 R 8 § g day by the Pilot. Vidler, Mid Ae has berm the oompanion
ticulars of land sold, the price, whether it g g S S | ------------ *——----- I of Mrs. F. W. Pettygrove, Sr., since her
had been paid for, or any othej**en-;|' I 1 | - A ÏVOTEBIOUS HIGHWAYMAN. mather’ideath five «.Lx yesis agti Her
lars. He considered it a matter that p. | S 8 8 S 1 I ------ j father was an Enghsh_ lord, who having
should receive the careful attention of the §6 " vf Attempt tolAssaatlnate Mr. J. G. Brown, In the become infatuated with the governess of
government. 1 doTen the Island Bethray. the famdy, doped to America H» father

Hon. Mr. Vernon remarked that all in- a lSSS : 8 ----- ., refn«^ lo own him again, and being ao-
formation asked for could be obtained in | * * : * A very pleasant party was given last customed to good society and an easy hv-
the reports of 1888. 1 evening at the residence of Mr. James ing, the early struœles of his rarnud life

On suggestion of the hon. chief com- j 8 C * : s . Muirhead, on the Esquimalt road, at Rus- were hard. They finally came
missioner the resolution was dropped. * * : 5 sell station. Among the" invited guests to Puget Sound m the rarly

' was Mr. J. G. Brown, the popular vocal- 60 s and settled down at Port 
ist of the Presbyterian church. Mr. Angeles. His elopement occurred about 
Brown was not able to make his appear- I860. He settled on a farm and raised a 
anee at the festive gathering until late in few cattle.
the evening, but being impressed with the While taking a herd to market, when a 
truth of the old maxim, “Better late than shrewd trader, now a prominent business 
never,” started for Mr. Muirhead’s hoepi- man in Port Townsend, got him drank 
table home at about half-past ten, taking and succeeded in trading some Tacoma 
the short out along the railway track, lots off for the cattle. The property was 
The light of the moon enabled him to see in New Tacoma. This wss in 1879. After 
his way dearly and he was walking I a few years the property was sold for taxes 
briskly slong, where the “cut" rises to and changed hands several times, until 
about the level of a man’s head, when he to-day, so I am told, some very fine build- 
heard the whiz of a bullet past his cheek, ings are built on the lots. There are five

____, , „ „ . .and the sharp report of a heavy children—two girls and three toys—three
SUMMARY FBOCBEMNOS. 1 : I | ; revolver, fired at him by some one only a of whom live in Victoria, under the care

The Hon. A. B. B. Davis asked leave to * à I 1 ; few feet away, upon the bank. Not a of their father’s brother, a very wealthy
introduce a bill intituled ‘an act respect-1 ï g | : I word waa raid by the weald-be assassin, I man. The oldest son, older than the girl,
ing summary proceedings before justices $ fl " 1 who, seeing that his first shot had not who is 18 years, is absent, bis whereabouts
of the peace.” . « "g taken effect, tired a second, the bullet being unknown. The mother re-married

Leave granted; bill read a first time. g . throwing up the gravel at Mr. Brown’s I and died five or six years ego.
Second reading on Friday. | | i feet. Not being armed, and realizing the f Misa Vidler employed attorneys to look

letters of administration. I I fact that delays are dangerous, Mr. Brown up the title, and they have just succeeded
Th. Hon A. K. B. Davie raked leave ï 1 wisely took to his heels and raw no more in reclaiming the property. She « the

te introduite a bill intituled “ an act to So of the mysterious highwayman. Owing recipient of many earnest congratulations
:j. i— the recognition ia this tiro- ------------ -- --------- to the darkness no description of the man from those who «hare her confidence and

vines of probates andlettere of adminis- . The Late •. T. Fslrhaira. could be obtained. Conductor Fred, are familiar with then facte.
tration granted in the United Kingdom ^ funeral of the late D. T. Fairbaim Weldon, who was also among the guests ------------*------------
«nd elsewhere.” will take niece on Sunday afternoon at 8 at Mr. Muirhead’s, on hearing of the Returns from the election of the Syd-Leave granted; bill read a first time; I ^jod, ,harp, from Storey’s undertaking affair, remarked that dnrmg the past few ney, N. 8. W. assembly, so far as re-
noond reading on Friday. rooms, Government street. Newspaper days taso suspicious characters had crossed ceived, show that 40 ministerialists and

questions. £T£,d printers generally are reapŒ- bis path on a dozen or more ~ns 39 member, of the oppomtion have been
Mr. Ladner ahked the hon. the Premier: I ly reqoeated to attend. | rad probably knew that he at tune, car-1 elected.

CONSOLIDATED STATUTES.

Hon. Mr. Davie moved the adoption of 
the bill respecting the consolidating of the 
statutes. Carried.

Bill was read a third time and passed.
CARIBOO TEST WORKS.

tor.) . .. . . .. . . PPPi
Mr. Bole remarked that he supposed 

that was the reason the government were 
so wifiling tc 

Mr. BeaMr. Beaven moved, seconded by Mr.
Bole, that a select committee be ap
pointed to inquire into the 
In which the authority granted to the Ex
ecutive Council to aid m the development 
of quartz mines has been exercised ; with 
power to call for all orders in coun
cil, letters, telegrams, books, vouch
ers and papers and witnesses, and 
any other information connected there
with; and with authority to repo 
House from time to time in their discre
tion or their opinion, any evidence or in
formation obtained with regard to the 
subject matter of inquiry, the committee 
to consist of Messrs. Grant, Baker, Duck,
Higgins and the mover.

The hon. mover said the government 
were empowered last session to aid in the 
development of quartz mines. Under the 
authority given a sum of $33,000 was ap- It 
propriated for erecting crushing, chlorina
tion and smelting. works. The superin
tendent of the works was the Barkervfile 
essayer, and he had been told that there 
was mismanagement in connection with 
•the same, and that instead of a proper 
works being erected, a simple test works of 
am inferior character was all that had been 
provided.

Mr. Baker asked that Mr. Masons 
name be substituted for his, especially as 
he was a member for Cariboo, and could 
give more information than he.

Mr. Beaven raid that all.Cariboo mem
bers would come before the committee as 
witnesses.

Hon. Mr. Robson raid that the govern
ment had no intention of opposing the 
resolution, but die regretted that the hon. 
leader of the opposition had made mis
leading statements regarding the works.
No such sum as 833,000 had been expend
ed, or anything approaching it, and a 
works had been erected quite in keeping 
with the authority given, and he had no 
doubt the hon. mover when he received 
the information, would view it with satis
faction. The reason for excluding the 
members for Cariboo waa simply non
sense. They had not had charge of the 
work and could only give information 
:ss private citizens.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir was sorry that the 
hon. leader of the opposition had been 
misinformed in the matter, for a mill of 
the best kind in the United States had 
been secured. As President of the Coun
cil he had taken trouble to secure every 
information in the matter personally and 
otherwise, and the mill bad been pur
chased without cost of commission or ex
change, and was secured at a very reason
able rate. He knew that the sum ex
pended was considerably under that 
which had been stated, and the worka 
were of the very best. He thought one 
of the Cariboo members should be on the 
committee. He would suggest that Mr.
Mason replace Mr. Higgins.

Mr. Bole thought'tfiê present composi
tion of the committee was excellent, and 
.did not need changing. The hon. gen- 
vfclemen complimented OoL Baker for the
dritn“r lH^Cn. t T ma^r ta Allen-I never, apologized for a
whion he generally conducted business, “few rambling remarks anyway. (Laugh-
•^^.^".‘urel^interrâfin0^- “U- Grant continued, denying that the

opposition should be token to the prerant ^“itlny ^had heen mad^pon 

C°M™%>wan raid that he in- Mr. Mason as a desirable member of the 
tended to have moved in the rame direc- committee- thought the hon.srtt 1£
qtete a»raemthat Z endeavoVbeing made “g «Je‘^°^S,n to® th^mattert 

“ toteŒfonn(LtVhw). ^w^ bte^r of 8thif opposition Æi^ateTt

aatf tttssatt-r SSSSr™^
matter. ., , , « rxn-i. t. Davie said this was the firstHon. Mr. Robson raid that Mr. b( ^ 0{ an objection
desired hie name removed from the com ri . one being a member
mittee, as he could not be counted upon ^y^mRtee^ybecau« he could ÿive
as being present. committee desirable information.Mr. Mason said he was ^«d that the that ^ hom the mining
hon. the leader of the opposition h placed on mining oommit-
moved in the matter. His oollesgue^__ because, owing to their acquaintance
intended doing so to-day, buthaqoeen subject, they would be, far moreforestalled, fie trusted a m* .omplete ^timrabject^ y.^ ^^^

not te Wdl aoqaainted. He thought ,t

ven
manner

Balfour’s course in Ireland was
PERSONAL.

rfc to this

came over from the

Roes—At 98 Menzdes street, on thekth Instant, 
Mrs. Roes of a son.

MAHRTWI).

Exton-Tothill —On 4th February, at St. 
Peter’s Church, Quamiohan, Vancouver 
Island, by the Rev. A. Leaky, rector, Cluu4ee 
Jqmea Eaton, elder son of Charles Robert 
Eaton, of Bedford Gardens, Kensington, 
London, to Charlotte Frances, youngest 
daughter of the late F. R. Tothfll, J. P., of 
SeafOrth, Sussex. '•!/

DEATHS.
Garland.—In this city on the 6th Inst. Wol

ford Lincoln, youngest son of Aaron aad 
Garland. 9 years.

IT a raw a raw
member from Kootenay 1 naa saia mat 
we h»ve not the power to swear witnesses. 
He was sure that swearing the witnesses 
was not necessary to get them to tell the 
truth. No attack had been made upon 
Mr. Mason’s integrity or ability, and he 
characterized the remarks of the hon. the 
Provincial Secretary, aa an attempt to 
draw a red herring across the trail.

THE OOBBOUttATION OF THE STATUTES.
At this point the messenger announced 

that His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
was in waiting.

His honor entered and took Mr. 
Speaker’s chair.

His honor waa pleased to assent to the 
Consolidation of Statutes Bill No. 1.

His honor then retired.
THE DEBATE CONTINUED.

Mr. Bole, continuing, said that 
furtherance of the mining industry was 
not a matter of interest to Cariboo alone, 
but to the wholejcountry. Hon. members 
of the House should think of the welfare 
of the province first, and then the inte
rests of their district. The “fuss’’ made 
in the formation of the committee led in 
his mind to the suspicion that something 
must be wrong. , , ..

Mr. Allen could understand why the 
hon. leader of the opposition objected to 
Mr. Mason, but he could not but wonder 
why the balance of the opposition did. 
He had always known Mr. Mason to be 
conscientious, faithful and energetic.^ He 
was astonished that the opposition should 
object to him.
a 4lr. Grant—The hon. gentleman who 
has just taken his seat never gets Up but 
he says something-— t _

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir—Not like you, 
then. (Laughter.) • .

Mr. Grant—But it is not always to the

Ruth
.—In this city, on February 1st, 1889. 

D. T. Fairbairn, aged 29 years, a native of 
Teeawater, Ontario.

Anderson—In thin city on the 2nd inst., Lissie, 
the beloved wife of Gavin Anderson, a na
tive of Staffordshire, England; aged 19 years.

Bohrxr—In this city on the 4th inst., Profeeeor 
Heinrlck Bohrer, a native of Germany, aged 
60 years.

Barry Sullivan Dying*
Sullivan, 

appear
ance on the stage for a long time, is re
ported to be dying.

London, Feb. 7. — Barry 1 
whose health has prevented his

OSfiKSSafi£5to purchase the following tracts 
situate inRupertand Coast1—Commencing at the north- 

of 8eotion2, Rupert

An Irish M. P. Sentenced.
Dublin, Feb. 7.—Thoe. J. Condon, M. 

P. for East Tipperary, was sentenced to
day to two months’ imprisonment on a 
charge of inciting to boycotting. An ap- 

was taken and Condon released on

Works 
of land 
trlcta: Tract
west corner of . .. .
thence west 80 chains, thence 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south to 
the shore of Beaver Cove, thence following the 
shore line of Beaver Cove to the place of com
mencent, containing 400 acres, more or lew. 
Tract 2—Commencing at a post on the east side 
of Blunden Harbor. Coast District, near the en
trance to Bradley Lagoon, thence east 40 chains, 
thence south to the shore line, thence following 
the shore line in a northwesterly direction, and 
including a small island, to the point of com
mencement. containing 160 acres, moce or less.

LEONARD G. LITTLE.
February, 6th, 1889. w-2-m

Dis-
Distriot, 

north 80

E
Positively Banted.

Dublin, Feb. 7.—Father Oovely, of 
Dun manway, positively denies he uttered 
the words attributed to him at Skiberoen 
yesterday,' “ that the people murdered at 
Young hall, Middleton and Mitchells 
were avenged at Gweedor, and that he 
hoped God would strengthen the hand 
that killed Inspector Martin.”

the
AFTER MANY DAYS,

town

NOTICE OF SALE
By Sheriff of Yale County.An OSes ter Btssnnrek's San.

Berlin, Feb. 7-—Count Wm. Bis
marck, son of the Chancellor, will be ap
pointed president of the Provinces of 
Hanover.

Pursuant to Execution against ‘ Lands Act, IS? 4." 
In the Supreme Court of British Columbia.

ROBERT ROWAN, Plaintiff.
vs.Under Arrest.

Paris, Feb. 7.—Gen. Rich (Boulang- 
ist), who mode a political reference in lus 
recent speech, has been ordered to keep 
his room for a’ fortnight.

In love with Naples.
Naples, Feb. 7.—Gladstone visited 

many points of interest in this city, and 
exclaimed that it was like leaving a part 
of his heart and mind to depart from to 
beautiful a place.

HENRY NICHOLSON, Defendant.

SHBiSSSS
day of January, 1386, and to me directed, in the 
above named suit, for the sum of $2,063.00 and 
$2.50 costs together with interest on $2,046.60 At 
the rate of twelve per centum per annum, from 
the 27th of July 1887 until payment, besides 
costs of execution, sheriff's poundage, officers 
fees and all other legal incidental expenses. I 
have seised and will sell by public auction out
side the court house, Kamloops, in the county

E2B&3&S
oison as described in this advertisement or 
sufficient thereof to satisfy the judgment debt 
and expenses in this action.

~ i

Tote of Ceed.toaee.
Bucharest, Feb. 7.—The chamber 

panned a vote of condolence with the 
Austro-Hungarian government on the 
death of Grown Prince Rudolph, having 
refused to adopt a vote of condolence 
with the Austrian reich»tag.

«tve* Up to the Serauuu.
Hamburg, Feb. 7.—Mackie, who rob

bed Rey’s bank in 1885, has been given 
up to the German police by the Paris 
authorities.

OPIUM LICENSES.
Mr. Higgins moved, seconded by Mr. 

Baker, that an order of the House be 
minted for a return of all licensee issued 
bv the government for the sale of opium 
during the year 1884, 1886,1886,1887 
and 1888. Carried.

s ! S8 8I Descript’n. Estate,No, of Lots.DISTRICT.:

M Subteofcto
incum-

Meadow
end

Pasture
MR a § S Osoyoos

Divudon 170x216 
Group Lof Yale 

District.

LEGAL PROFESSIONS.
Mr. Higgins asked leave to introduce a 

bill entitled “an aot to amend the ‘legal 
professions act, J.884.’" Leap» granted; 
bill read a first time; second reading on 
Monday next.

Will be sold 18th February, 188k at the court

ria, B. C., the 8th August, 1887.

SSÇæSSî
the 28th October, 18W.

3. A mortgage from Henry Nlehtdeon to

\ : :
; Purely Private Hatters.

Pbsth, Feb. 7.—The Pestsr Lloyd, says: 
s poraess information regarding the 
ediate cause of the Meyerling tragedy 

that we certainly believe to be authentic, 
but we will not publish it, because, it 
bears upon very delicate and purely pri
vate maatters, and we think that the hrst 
family in the land has a claim to consider
ation which in similar cases ia not denied 
to the .lowest.”

•k
!

“We
imm

I
o

Charles Galloway of all rij 

ber 1884, to secure the sum

interest

writ WAS issued, and t 
t be made, was the j

and

this
DnlM and Blets In Chiu.

Shanghai, Feb. 6.—The severity^of 
the winter is increasing, and much dis
tress is caused by the famine in Shan 
Tung and Man Ohitria. It is estimated 
that 260,000 persons are starving in Chen 
Kamg. A not has occurred at Uhiang
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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY OOLONIST, FRIDAY6
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It is «aid to be the intention, of 
Northern Pacific to pub tWtline tiliongh
to"^ncy R Fniler, of Hainflton, Ont, 
haï assigned. Liabilities needy one mil. 
lion, assets considerably lea*.

The Montreal ice palace was completed

Premier Mercier, of Quebec, has' intro
duced a bill to give the Government 
power to incorporate-railways by letter» 
patent

Sir Donald Smith denies the rumor 
that the H. B. Company i» to be Con
ducted on the line of the old East India 
Company.

John D. Gilbert, of Essex Centre, while 
hauling logs, was disembdwled through a 
hook catching^ him in the abdorhtii and 
the team starting.

At Seaforth, Ont, the residence of 
Mrs. Wiiliscraft, a widow, was destroyed 
by fire, and her eleven-year-old frtafcon 
was burned to death.

in France is looked upon as noted, but the above show that although 
nothing unusual and the number the directory in many respecta is a good 

. .. , . ■ . one, yet as a guide for business men at
who, from conscientious scruples, abstain hom/^ sbroed> ,nd as an indexât "
from voting are very few indeed. The position of the various cities of the 
number of votes polled in Paris when vines, it is scarcely all that could be 
Boulanger was elected was not very far ”re^; 
from half a million, Tho precise number 
was 433,608. This must have been a large 
proportion of the whole vote. He was 
elected by the whole city. This is the 
system in force in France now. By what 
is called the scrutin de lists every voter in 
the department may vote for all the mem
bers of all the districts (arrondissements) of 
the departments. As there was a vacancy 
in the Department of the Seine, which 
includes Paris, the member to fill it must 
be elected by all the voters of the Depart
ment. The size of the constituency may 
be imagined when 433,608 electors polled 
their votes for the different candidates.
Yet we do not find that there were any 
absentees for conscience sake.

prohibition. When the law has been in 
operation, say five or six years, impartial 
observers will be in a position to speak 
with certainty of the changes it has 
brought about. It will then be seen 
whether the bankers of Kansas will have 
S» much to say in its favor as 
they have now. We, however, give 
their testimony for what it is worth, and 
those who live long enough will be able to 
compare it with their opinion of the law 
three or four years hence.

ZDeekla Colonist vrencB is hereby given that i

purchase 640 acres of land In Say ward District, 
and described as follows : Commencing at a 
point near the head of Campbell Lake, 20 chains 
i lue north of the south-west corner of Lot 61 
Say ward District, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to the pomt^of^cmnmenwment,

deSSn-w***

NOTICE
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8th. 1888.

BUX, of Clinton, a. t., the 
Assignee in trust, on or before Tuesday the 15th

ratablÿ âtoonget thtiee creditors only who may 
then hare proved their, claims.

Dated the 6th day of December, A. D. 18#,
J " EBERTS & TAYLOR.

Victoria,
dec7-w-4t Solicitors for the said Bwen B-

VICTORIA'S SCHOOLS. CtBALED SEPARATE TENDERS, addressed 
O to F C. Gamble, Government Architect. 
Victoria, B. G., and endorsed it Tender for 

JEmhrai,” “ Tender far 
Kuper *’ respectively, will 

at Victoria, B. 0.. until Tuesday. 
>f February, 1889, for the erection or 
bools at Kamloops and Kùper, B.C. 
rn and drawings can be àéèù at 

on and after the 25th day of 
ad tenders will not be oonsid- 
on the printed form supplied, 
the actual stenaturee titten-

LMocrat
We do not think that the ratepayers of 

Victoria will object to contribute direotiy 
to the support of the schools of. the city. 
In all parts of the Dominion education is 
to a greater or lees extent maintained by 
local rates. The Government can hardly 
be expected to continue to take upon it
self the whole expense of education. The 
school expenses in the corporate towns 
are greater than in the rural districts. 
They require a better class of school- 
houses and teachers of a higher grade. 
The Government school buildings and 
grounds in Victoria are worth not less 
than *70,000. If the city had to erect 
and furnish its own school houses as the 
cities in all other parts of the continent 
are obliged to do, it would have to pay 
annually a good deal more for this alone 
than the sum which the law requires it to 
contribute. So that what the city is 
asked to pay is really not more than a 
fair rent for the school buildings and the 
grounds attached to them, leaving the 
teaching of the children altogether 
free. The salaries allowed to city 
teachers are considerably higher than those 
which the teachers in the rural districts 
receive. This enables cities to employ 
the best teaching talent to be procured. 
When the whole subject is fairly consid
ered the reisonableness and the fairness 
of requiring the ratepayers of the cities to 
pay a third of the salaries of the teachers 
must be seen. To say that .the law dis
criminates unjustly in favor of the rural 
districts is quite a mistake. In the first 
place many of the country districts are 
thinly settled and as yet unable to bear 
the burden of contributing more than the 
general tax to the maintenance of their 
schools. Their school buildings are not 
as expensive and their- teachers are not 
so highly paid as those of the corporate 
towns. It would, therefore, aa things are 
at present, be unfair to place them on the 
same footing as three parts of the com
munity that enjoy more and higher edu 
cational advantages. This the citizens of 
Vancouver see, and its town council has 
without a word placed at the disposal of 
the Government the amount which the 
law requires for the support of its 
schools. And it does this, too, before it 
has a high school. We trust that the 
Board of Aldermen of Victoria will not 
allow itself to be outdone in liberality by 
the Common Council of Vancouver. 
This city enjoys educational advantages 
which Vancouver does not possess, and 
consequently should pay its quota to
wards the school fund with greater 
promptness and cheerfulness. Victoria 
does not yet possess all the educational 
facilities it requires. It is, we are happy 
to see growing fast and will have from 
time to time to apply to the Government 
for more money. How can it expect the 
Government which has so many demands 
on its treasury readily to comply with the 
requests of the school trustees if the cor
poration withholds from- it the sum the 
law requires it to pay, which it ought to 
pay and which it can easily pay? If the 
Government find the ratepayers of the 
comparatively rich corporate towiia un
willing to contribute towards the expense 
of the education of their children, it will 
be forced to cut down the expenses of 
education. We are quite sue that its 
members would be most unwilling to im
pair tile efficiency of the excellent educa
tional system that is doing so much for 
the people of the province, and that pro
mises, if it gets the support from those 
parte of the province which are able to 
give it, to do still more. We do trust 
that tile governing bodies of the corporate 
towns will look at this matter in the right 
light and freely hand over to the Govern
ment the very moderate sums that the 
law requires them to contribute towards 
the education of the children of three 
whom they represent. They get full value 
for their money, and Victoria, which is so 
highly favored, should be the' last of the 
citiea to place difficulties in the Govern
ment’s way.

The Werther» Putt.
The need of a public park in the north

ern part of the city, recently referred to 
through these columns, has made itself so 
apparent to-the residents of that portion 
of the city, that a petition is now being 
circulated, and is obtaining many signers, 
asking the council to purchase the •‘gore” 
at the junction of Government and Do 
las streets, for use as a public parie.

Dated Dec. 88, 1888.
On Tu 

the Refo 
another d 
which afti 
the latte 
musical as 
provided, 
tend is aa

IlSEllilE!
stew.»1»section S; thence true north 78chains; thence

north-west comer of section 1 ; thence southerly 
< ’ chains to the north-east comer of section 2 • 
thence westerly along the northerly boundary 
of section 2,40 chains, to the place of beginning, 
and containing 315 acres, more or less.

ill

daroi*-.: <m fitiij», -, . • .

to fine per cent, if amount of tender, meet

fail- to complete, the wo* contracted tor, and 
will bn returned in case of non-aoceptance of
tThe Department does not bind itself to accept 

the lowest or any tender.

ug-
“ THE AMERICAN COMMON

WEALTH." NOTICE.
rriHE FIRM OF SWAN fit TOMPKINS, OF 
A Comox, B. -C-, has been tills day dissolved, 
Mr, Tompkins retiring.

The busim
the undersigned under the style and title of 

“BENTLEY AND SWAN."

At Beacon Hill Park the reeidence of 
W. J. Macaulay, Eaq., (opposite Macau
lay street) is now ready for the carpen
ters, the briok foundations and basement 
being completed.

On the Berkley Farm and Beacon 
street an engineer is engaged in laying 
out the lots recently purchased, and be- 

to see the

Professor Bryce, M. P., one of the 
ablest of Englishmen, has written a book 
on “The American Commonwealth.”

Vancou] 
F., held ti 
ing, wbes 
were duly 
offices: Q 
Blanchard 
W., W. ffl 
Treasurer, 
Huxtable.

T. W. PATERSON. 
decSC-w-tinoVictoria, Deo, 29, 1888.

will henceforth be carried on by fTlAKE NOTICE, T
ciefTlrS»THAT I INTEND TO 

after date, to the Hon. 
Tanti» and Works for 

permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
acres of land, situate on Smith’s TwhmH , Coast 
district, described as follows: Commencing at 
a post on the north side of Smith’s Island, said 
post being measured from a point on Smith’s 
aland opposite the eastern boundary of the 
Inverness Cannery and about i of a mile east 
hereof: thence S. 40 chains; thence B. 40chains: 
thence N. 40 chains; thence W. along the shore 
no the commencing ‘ ' " ~~ _
blind slough running over the middle of thelancL 

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 16,1888. A. Younq. 
ocl7-w-2mo.

This book is represented ns being 
singularly free from prejudice. The 
writer studied the American constitution, 
American institutions and American so
ciety, to find out exactly what they are, 
and he gives the world the result of his 
investigations. He found in them much 
to admire and comparatively little to con
demn. He doer not praise indiscrimi
nately, neither does he censure without 
giving good reasons for the judgment he 
has formed. The London Times says re
specting Mr. Bryce’s manner of treating 
thé subject : “ From first to last is man
ifest a desire to be just, truthful and in
dulgent. If Mr. Bryce ever drops a word 
df everity he hastens to knock the edges 
off his criticisms by a kindly admission. 
To all his verdicts is appended a rider of 
extenuating circumstances. A flood of 
new light is turned upon the institutions 
of America; and if they do not appear so 
picturesque as when viewed by the 
glimmer of the torches of partisans, we 
at least see them as they are.” Mr. 
Bryce has come to the conclusion that the 
framers of the American constitution had 
for their model the government of the 
country they professed to hate, and from 
which they revolted. They regarded her, 
in spite of all that had passed, as the pat
tern state, the freest and best governed 
country in the world. “While seeking to 
protect themselves, ” we quote the Times 
critique, “against the tyranny they had 
suffered Hamilton and his friends drew 
largely from English experience. In this 
spirit ■ they made the President *a re
duced and improved copy of the English 
king,’ a George III. shorn of a part of 
his perilous prerogative. Even when they 
departed from English models they did so 
unintentionally. ’’ This was to be ex
pected. The American revolutionists 
would net in a day divest themselves of 
the ideas which they had derived from 
their British teachers, and which had be
come part of their intellectual outfit. It 
has been said that it was because they 
were British in principle that they were 
rebels. Colonists from anyother country 
except Great Britain would have submit
ted to the restrictions and burdens placed 
upon them by the mother country with
out a murmur; but to men who had re
ceived their ideas of the rights of free 

from the teachings find the

By order
A. GO BEIL,

__ Secretary.
JanïS-St

Department of Public Works, \ 
Ottawa, nth January, 1888. fProf. Alexander, of Dalhousie Collège, 

N. 8., and formerly of Hamilton, has 
been appointed to the chair of English 
literature at Toronto University.

St.I PsTEBSBuna, Feb. «.—It

We beg to call attention to the tact that Mr. 
Tompkins’ connection with the arm hae entirely

WALTER BENTLEY. 
ROBERT SWAN.

Comox. Sept. 17th, 1888. sepSOAlw-wSw

fore autumn we may expect 
Park beautified by a surrounding of hand- 

residences. Yesterday, sales 
amounting to *6,000, in addition to those 
already mentioned, were made to intend
ing residents by Messrs. Lowenberg, Har
ris & Co.

EXTENSION OF TIME.
From The Daily Colonist, Feb. 5. 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Fort Angeles Been. In*.
.The Victoria syndicate formed last 

week to dispose of lots in Port Angeles 
opened their sale books on Friday last, 
and have already disposed of a large num
ber of lota. It is expected that aU tile 
lots controlled by the syndicate will be 
sold this week.

Hisome
waæïïŒand Kuper Inland, B. 0.. has been extended to 
Thursday, the 7th March next. Specifications 

wings can be seen at the offices of F. C. 
i. Victoria, and J. P. Burnyeat, C. B.,
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$• be
lieved the Czar intends to visit Beriùx 
next summer. He will kail for Stettin in 
the Imperial yacht, escorted by sixteen 
cruisers.

the

«
Kamloops. NOTICE.By orderToad Nantais Mines.

A Nelson, Kootenay Lake, correspond
ent, states that Dr. Le Bean's prospect is 
a fine one. The ledge is situated on Cot
tonwood Creek, a few miles from Nelson. 
The return from an assay showed 6018 
ounces silver to the ton. The assay is an 
exceptionally high one, but the average 
from the mine is high enough to assure 
shipping ore. Tom Marron 'brought 
down a sack of rich ore from the "jToi^h- 
Nut,” and says the ledge is fqor feet 
wide. This being the case the mine is 
little inferior to the celebrated Hall 
claim. All those working under ground 
give good accounts of progress and pros
pects.

-VTCmCE is HEREBY GIVEN that I intend 
lY to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and works for permission to buy 160 
acres in the District of Cariboo, which is situ
ated following the course of Rislin Creek, about 
en miles above my pre-emption and one and a 
îalf miles north-east of Rislin Creek, commenc
ing at a point marked A. P., E. corner ; thence 
west 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, to point of commencement.

A. PRO VIS. 
decl5-w-2mo

’ A. GOB XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
IN Second Annual General Meeting of the 
British Columbia Fire Insurance Company will
on îiïrarî a?»
the Annual Report of the Company will be pre
sented. Members aire, requested to attend.

Dept Public Works,
Ottawa, 4 th Feb.. 1888.>vient to Mothers.—Are you disturbed** 

night and broken of your rest bfalkkotiU

Window’s Soothing Syrup " for ChOdrta Tééth: 
Ing. Its vains is Jncaloultbla. M.wfllJsUeye

It cures Dysentery and" a 
the Stomach and Bowels, 
softens the Gums, reduces

feAd

A Cabin Rabbet.
On Sunday last, the cabin of a man 

nSmed Pike, at Niagara Canyon, was 
broken into by some unknown parties, 
and a rifle, shotgun, and revolver, be
sides a quantity of amallerartioles and a 
small aum in money, were stolen. Ent
rance was made by prying open the win
dow. There is aa yet no clue to the 
identity of the thief. -

Wamtam Destruction of Deer.
A correspondent of the Inland Sentinel 

complains of the wholesale destruction of 
deer in many parte of the interior. In 
the Okanagan district alone during the 
past year, thousands of deer have been 
slaughtered for their skins. A certain 
storekeeper is encouraging the slaughter, 
and has received between six and eight 
tons of deer skins.

H. H. COWAN.Manager.I
Chilootin,

1st Dec., 1888.

NOTICE
FS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT ON THE 

_L First day of July, 1888, the General Office 
of the BRITISH COLUMBIA EXRRB8B 
COMPANY (Limited), was transferred from 
Victoria, B. &, to ASHCROFT, B. C.

All business communications to be addressed 
to Ashcroft, B. C.
J. J. MACKAY,

General Agent.
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Jy- I "VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT I 
f Lands60** ^W^îSff*

the following tract of land situated in Rupert ,
District, and described aa follows : Commencing . I
at a post at the mouth of a small stream on the '
north shore of Rupert Arm, Quataino Inlet, at 
its head, and running north 40 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south to the shore, and 
thence following the shore line in an easterly 
direction to the point of commencement, con
taining three hundred and twenty acres.

Dec. 21st, 1888. E. M. SKINNER.
dec22-w-2mo

Mrs. Winslows Soothing syrup 
berthing is pleasant to the teste « NOTICE.
scription or one of the oldest 
physicians and nurses,in tfiq U, 
is for sale by all draggtet* thro* 
Price twenty-five neat» a bott 
ask for ‘Mbs. Winslow's Bo 
and take no other kind.

d States, and rat the world. Steam Service to Alberti.
*

8. TTNGLEY,
MEALED TENDERS, ENDORSED “STEAM 

Servie» to Alberni,” will be received by 
this department until 4 p. m. on Friday, the 1st 
proximo, for the following service between 
Victoria and Albemi.

Two round tripe a month during April, May, 
September; and October, and one round trip 
during each and every other month.

The day of sailing to be fixed, and duly 
advertised.

Each tender to state the name and capacity 
of the steamer to be employed in the service, 
the rate to be charged for freight and passage.

Competition will be on the amount of subsidy 
required for the service.

mSCBLLAEEWS. aepl4-lt-w2moB. C. Militas: sad Mining Company.
The annual meeting of the British Co

lumbia Milling and Mining Company was 
held in their offices in this city yesterday 
afternoon. The directors of 1888 were 
unanimously re-elected for the current 
year, and they will meet in a few days to 
elect officers. The directors’ and audit
or’s reports and the annual statements 
were presented, and were adopted. Sev
eral amendments were then made to the 
constitution, which will greatly facilitate 
the disposal of stock by the board. A 
discussion in regard to the general inter
ests of the company occupied the balance 
of the time of the meeting, and satisfac
tion was expressed at the position of af
fairs. The company expect to find in 1889 
a year of unrivalled prosperity.

ISrOTIOZE iSale To-DaF ! XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT IIN intend
Commissione ^^■■1
the undermentioned tracts of land 
Lillooet District, described as follows :—

Comm encing at the south-east corner 
of section 6, range 6, west, township 4; thence 
north 80chains; thence east 56 chains, more or 
less; thence south 80 chains; thence west 50 
chains, more or less, to the point of commence
ment, containing 400 acres, more or less.

Tract 2—Commencing at a- post 26 chains, 
more or less, due west or the south-east comer 
of section 5, range 5 west, township* ; thenoe 
north 80 chains ; thence east 50 chains, more or 
less ; thenoe south 80 chains ; thence west 60 
chains, more or less, to the place of commence
ment, containing 400 acres, more or less.

Tract 3—Commencing at a post 40 chains du 
south of the north-east corner of section 
rangé 1 weir, township 4 ; thence west 120chains, 
thenoe south 120 chains; thence east 120chains; 
thence north 120 chains to the place of com
mencement, containing 1440 acres.

Tract 4—Commencing at a post 40 chains due 
north of the south-west corner of section 3, 

I range 1 west, township 4; thance north 80 chains; 
thence east 80 chains ; thenoe south 40 chains to 
the Indian Reserve ; thence west • chains to 
the north-west corner of the Indian Reserve ; 
thenoe in a southerly direction along the west
ern boundary of the Indian Reserve 22 chains, 
more or less; thence west 37 chains, more or 
le* ; thence south 20 chains ; thenoe west 40 
chains to the place of commencement, contain
ing 550 acres, more or less.
Victoria, B. C., B. VAN VOLKENBURGEL 

January 21st. 1889.

TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AT THE NEXT 
_L Session of the Parliament of the Dominion 
of Canada application will be made for an Act 
to incorporate the Society known throughout 
Canada as the “Independent Orderof Foresters.” 
the objects of which Society are:—

1. To unite fraternally all perso 
bodily and mental health and good 
acter (under flf y-flve years of agei, and .educate 
them socially, morally and intellectually.

2. To establish a rand for thé relief of the 
sick and distressed metpbers.

3. To establish a Benefit Fund, from which a 
sum not exceeding $3,000 shall be paid to each 
member, his beneficiary or legal representative, 
under the provisions of the Constitution and 
By-Laws of said Society.

Uxbridge, Dec. 27th. 1888.
McGHtLIVRAY fit

janl9-w-9t
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The Steamer Sam Mateo.
Hon. Robert Dunsmuier’s new steel 

steamer San Mateo, built on the Clyde, 
for service in connection with the Union 
mines, Comox, passed the outer wharf on 
her way up at 2:30 o’clock yesterday 
morning, and arrived at Departure Bay 
at 11:30. The new steamer is of 1926 
tons register, and has a carrying capacity 
of 4000 tons cargo, besides fuel, etc. 
The new steamer is especially adapted for 
the service, and will no doubt give every 
satisfaction.

î

The lowest or any tender not necessarily lCHAPPLE, 
Solicitors for Applicants.accepted. ^

(Signed.) JNO. ROBSON,
Provincial Secretary. BELMONT

Jersey Dairy and Stock Farm
J. W. MIJiLKR, Proprietor.

BREEDER OF JERSEY&AYRSH1RE CATTLE.
Choice young Stock for sale. Buyers invited.

novll-wkly-5t

Out the Winter’s Stock.The Recent Accident.
The Donald correspondent of the 

Kamloops Sentinel furnishes some further 
particulars of the recent fatal accident on 
the O. P. R. near Field. The freight 
train, comprising fourteen cars of coal, 
was coming down the west side of the big 
hill from Field, with engine No. 314, 
of the largest on the road, hauling, when 
the air gave out just as she passed the 
last safety, switch. Having no resisting 
powôr left, and before the brakes could be 
applied, she got great headway, and, after 
running about three miles, jumped the 
track. Engineer Spencer jumped, re
ceiving but little^injury. Fireman Chas. 
Fidfer also jumped, but rebounded on 
the track, the cars passing over him and 
cutting off both legs close to the trunk. 
His chest was also badly crushed. Brake- 
man Phelan was found three or four 
hours after the accident, under the debris 
of the cars, dead. Others of the crew 
were more or less injured. Fireman Ful
ler lived a short time after the accident, 
but subsequently succumbed to his injur
ies..
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Provincial Secretary’s Office, 
10th January, 1889. jantl-td

Men’s Overcoats from $12 to $18, for $11.00 
Boy’s

Oayeesfc Creek.
Mr. E. Allen, M. P. P., reports that 

Oayooeh Creek is panning out rich. He 
brought down with him several thousand 
dollars worth of gold dost, among which 
are several large handsome nuggets: He 
reports that the Chinamen are earning as 
high as $106 per day. The creek is being 
worked in several sections by Chinese ana 
white free miners, all of whom, it is be
lieved ate doing well. Mr. Allen consid
ers the prospect for a busy season’s opera
tions during the coming summer as good.

The Sandwich Island Cable.
The schooner Triumph, Capt Dan Mc

Lean, will leave for Vancouver in about 
ten days to convey the Sandwich Island 
cable to its destination. The cable is now 
en route from the east via the 0. P. R. 
and measures about forty miles in length, 
it will be used to connect the Sandwich 
Islands group by telegraph. The Triumph 
will also be engaged to lay the cable, and 
will be about two months engaged in the 
task. She will probably return with a 
load of fruit, coooanuta, etc.

very cheap.
Men’s White Shirts, 50o., good ........were 75c.
Boys’ White and Colored Shirts, 80c., were $1.00 
Men’s Grey Flannel Shirts, $1.00. Zf:. .were$L28 
50 Boys’ Suits for $2.66 each, were double that

Men’s Leather Mitts, 50c
Men’s Kid Gloves, lined, 90c............... were $L25
Men’s Heavy Blue Shirts, $2.00 

a bargain.

COLWOOD P. O.one

Land for Sale !.were 76c. jan22-w-2mo
NOTICE.

To Contractors and Bridge Builders
X3ST SPALLUMOHEE3ST.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I 
IX intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a lease, for timbering 
purposes, of the following described tracts or 
land, situate in the undermentioned Districts.

were $3A0,
QUA ACRES OF UNIMPROVED AGRI- OUU cultural Lands, in three lots. Grand 
Climate, fihort Winters. Terms Easy. Fpr 
further particulars apply to

Vernon, Deo. 13,1888.

These Goods must be sold, to 
make room for Novelties on the 
way.

R. 8. HANNA. 
deel6-w-tf NEW WESTMINSTER DISTRICT.

Tract L—Commencing where a post has been 
planted on the eastern side of Texada Island, 
south-easterly from a small island close to the 
shore of said Texada Island, the bearing of 
which is about south from the mouth of K 
Creek, on the mainland of British Colum 
thence south 100 chains; thence west 100 chains; 
thence north 100 chains, more or less, to the shore 
line of Malaspina Straits ; thence following the 
shore line in an easterly direction to the place 
at commencement, containing 1,000 acres, more

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS WILL BE 
M- received by the Hon. Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works up to noon of Thursday, 
7th March next, for the erection of bridges over 
ti)® Nprth Arms of the Fraser River to connect 
Lulu and Sea Islands with each other and with 
the mainland.

Two different designs for the bridges have 
been prepared, upon which separate bids must 
be made.

Design No. 1 is composed of nine iron combi
nation Pratt truss spans of 140 feet each, one 
similar span of 100 feet, two Howe truss swing 
spans of 140-Ieet each, and 708 feet of pile trestle 
approach.

Design No. 2 ii composed of forty-seven Queen 
tro* spans of 48 feet each, two Howe truss 
èwtinr spaiMjt* 108 feet each, and 1,666 feet of

Ti
o’clock, i 
ap&rtmen 
morant at 
of wearinj 
some othi

FISHERIES, 1889.GILMORE & McCANDLESS,
Johnson Street.

men
example of British patriots, they 
were intolerable. It muet be gratify
ing to both Englishmen and Americans to 
know that a man who looks below the 
surface and whose vision is not distorted 
by national antipathies or race hatreds can 
discern a strong family resemblance be
tween" the greatest of constitutional mon
archies and the greatest of republics. It 
is evident that he can see, in spite of dif
ferences that are mainly superficial, that 
they have the relation to one another of 
mother and daughter.

Mr. Bryce is a keen end a sagacious ob- 
server of the social phenomena presented 
by the United States. He comments 
upon what he sees fearlessly and impar
tially. What he sees worthy of blame in 
the conduct of the people of the United 
States he censures freely, and what he 
sees worthy of admiration he praises with
out stint This is the conclusion he

FOR SHORT:
Wz make^itellj^tmtli^eery kind ef a Net,

experienced handstand feel a confident ability, 
to Band over, in any magnitude, to oar patrons, 
good., and well-made ware*, fully ap to our 
reputation, at", fair price.

also. Rope-walk made Cotton Rope, superior 
to machine kinky rope. Letters replied to, and 
samples by mail.

seiwlwTelephone Call, 663. • pin. W 
found ev

TO FARMERS AND OTHERS ;and saw c 
jrobbed. 
the diamo 
And the tfc 
die had all 
ing his esc 
on the sid 
ly found b 
has recove 
the loss of
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Tract 2.—Commencing v ___
anted at North West Bay, on 

(ieorgla, north-west from the Trail 
thence west 80 chains ; thence north

where ai poet has been 
the Straits of 
Trail Islands; 
>rth 40chains; 

thenoe east 80 chains, more or less, to the shore 
line of North West Bay ; thence following the 
shore line In a southerly direction to the place 
of commencement, containing 320 acres, more

TTAVING SECURED THE SERVICES OF 
] 1 a Practical Plough Maker, now is your 
time to get tout Implements pothi ordm-,_ We
Rollers. &egnarântoe MtlSkctirtn. Seeonr 
improved WBeelbartowa the hestinfikenmrknt.
Please give us.ctiL Encourage bon ^ 
facture. Keep your nmeeyatTrteSe Osfiera 
from a distance promptly attended to.
_ Prices to suit the time* : t

WILLIAM POWBE 
Ontario Wagon

Co.lmsl.e Worse Conlewnded.
Shortly after 10Î30 o’clock last night the 

woodshed in the rear ef J. Teoportem’s 
An Extraordinary ginks. residence, at 81 Discovery street, was dis-

TheHanmmo Free Press reports that “l
NiJirB^k‘toeN^iaimoe hSbôi^WM at *ith ? [ew
timdedwith a most extraordinary sight ^ich hadit rnsup-
It seems that at the moment the explo- P^t> on«‘Da^d from an ash barrel 
aion took place an immense shoal of L- gSSlSfttf-SSSSf «

gggçrsSwnsaa fe èfêsSsm s s
by the force.of the explosion. For several ^thefire «^ed. When the blaze

à" y “ a. y-suss.
iMhMto s f™ bj their et.nrt.nt jemp- p «rt Mngt Fi«Si&Si&S&SS j^sfSawssM?
SKSfertir ârtt “’S'ÏÏ a. <S LSZZt
with series blown from the fish. Those ( couræ could not locate the fire for 
who witnessed the sight say it was never them The reault of the confusion wa8 
before seen. that the men at the Tiger, seeing a smoke

in the direction of Fort street, started in 
that direction. The Deluge boys, with 
the steamer, waited for a few minutes for 
definite information, and then hearing 
that the fire was somewhere in the direc
tion of Victoria west, started out to locate 
it, On Discovery street, they found that 
the mud was about a foot in depth, and 
it is not certain that they could have got 
through had it been necessary. Finally, 
stopping in front of the house, they found 
that their services had not been required. 
On the return, the hook and ladder and 
hose trucks were met, each coining from 
a different direction, where they had been 
looking for the fire. Had the blaze been 
such that the brigade 
feetive alarm service would have been the 
cause of the entire loss of the burning 
property.

GLOUCESTER NET & THNB CO.,
Tracts.—For that one of the Thommanby 

Islands lying west of Buccaneer Bay, Malaspina 
Strait, containing 640 acres, more or less.

Tract 4.—Commencing at the north-west 
corner of the Sliamen Indian Reserve, which 
lies north-west of Harwood Island; thenoe north 
40 chains ; thence east 40 chains ; thence north 
80 chains; thenoe west 80 chains ; thence south 
80 chains, more or less, to the sea shore : thence 
following the shore line In a south-easterly di
rection to the place of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres, more or less.

6LOUCKSTOB, MASS.

Boston Office—94 Commercial Street.
dec7-d6t-w3moI janS6-St-wlr The piers in each design are formed by piles.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque for a sum equal to five 
%e£.QétL of the amount of the tender, made 
fJàÿtttté ^O the Honourable Chief Commissioner 
df Lands and Works. In the event of a contract 

lfet, the cheque will be retained as parti 
security for the due performance of the work. 
The cbèqüe will be returned to unsuccessful 
competitors, but will be forfeited by any bidder 
whetnay decline to execrate a contract if called! 
upœtoâesa,
. The contractor will be required to give satis

factory security, amounting to half the contract 
price, for the due fulfilment of the contract, and 
for the tnaititenànoe of the bridge for a period 
of six months from the date of the completion 
of the work.

OREGON
the Hkalthjkst SVatk ex tRe Union. Grass 
always green; no cold winters ; no hot summers 
no cyclones ; no thunder storms; no failure of 
crops ; cheap living; magnificent scenery ; no i 
prairie and timber land cheap. A 10-acre fruit 
farm at Salem produces more income than a 
section of fanning land in the Mississippi Val
ley. Illustrated pamphlet free. !

BOARD OF TRADE, Sstim, 0r*«*.
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t XTTE BEG TO NOTE THAT; OUR SEINE 
VY and Trap Twines are all made ffije^a 

laid-up-rope, hard for long service and easy 
hauling ; and not or the soft flabby kind
OF TWINS*

COAST DISTRICT.
Tract 1.—Commencing at the north-west 

corner of the jfadian Reserve at Forbes Bay, 
Homfray Channel; thenoe east 40 chains; thenoe 
south 40chains; thenoe east 40 chains; thence 
south 20 chains ; thence east 20 chains ; thence 
north 80 chains; thenoe west 120 Ahainw, 
less, to the shore line of Forbes Bay; thence fal
lowing the shore line In a southerly direction to 
the point of commencement, containing 500 

more or less.

3117

GLOUCESTER NET & TWINE CO.
Boston Office, 94 Commercial Stoitt f

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT. 
iM sixty days after date; I Intend to a 
the Hon. the Chief Q<

more or
to

.
comes to : toWorks, tor p<

west earner of A. Freeman’s claim, thence west 
80 chains; thence north 80 chains: thenoe east 
80chains; thence south 80 chains to point o 
commencement.

dîw-tta-lmw“ And by so much as the people ef the 
United States are more hopeful, by that 
much are they more healthy. They do 
not, like their forefathers, expect to attain 
their ideals either easily or soon; but they 
say that they will continue to strive to
wards them, arid they say it with a note 
of confidence in the voice which rings in 
the ear of the European visitor and fills 
him with something of their own hopeful
ness. America has still a" long vista of 
years stretching before hCr in which ahe 
will enjoy conditions far more auspicious 
than England can count upon. And that 
America marks the highest level, not only 
of material well-being but of intelligence 
and happiness, which the race has yet at
tained will be the judgment of those who 
look not at the favored fewfor whose bene
fit the world seems hitherto to have 
framed its institutions, but at the whole 
body of the people.”

The comment of the Times upon this 
passage ia so appropriate that we cannot 
withhold it from our readers;

acres,
Tkact 2.—Commencing at a post on the north 

shore of Toba Inlet, about 111) one arid three 
quarter miles west of lire ltd! Point, where 
three small streams empty into a «msn bay ; 
thenoe west 40 chains ; thence south 40 chains ; 
thence west 40 chains; thenoe north 40 chains ; 
thenoe east *> chains; thenoe north 40 chains; 
thence east 80 chains, more or leas, to the 
shore line of Toba Inlet; thenoe following the 
shore Une in a southerly direction to the place

B. VAN VOLKENBURGH.
1an22-w;2mo

Plans and specifications can be seen, and forms 
(or tender obtained, at the offloe at the under- Dated, Victoria, B. C., 

January Slat, 1889.
Flat Workmanship.

* Mr. James Fisher, proprietor of the 
Albion Marble Works, Fort street, has 
just completed a memorial stone of Ital
ian marble to mark the grave of the late 
Mr. William Batchelor, of Saanich, which 
for beautiful workmanship, careful finish 
and artistic conception, would be con
spicuous, and creditable, to the sculptor, 

mpared with the work done in 
greatest cities in the land. The stone 
f the gothic-cottage style, very ornate 

and beautiful A basket of flowers, ex
quisitely chiseled, surmounts the inscrip
tion, while fluted columns and gothic, dec
orations in perfect harmony, complete the 
beauty of the whole. Half urns adorn 
the sides of the handsome monument, 
and the careful finish of the whole pro
claims it the work of the thorough work
man. Mr; Fisher has been busy upon 
the new monument for the past sixteen 
weeks, sniff his work may justly be termed 
the finest piece of monumental sculpture 
that has ever been chiseled id Victoria.

B. c. Directories.
A business man yesterday called our at

tention to numerous inaccuracies in Hen
derson’s directory of British Columbia, 
now being circulated. In the introduct
ory article an estimate is made of the pop
ulation of the four cities of this province, 
based on- the names in the directory. 
The general directory of Vancouver is 
contained in 70 pages, that of Victoria in 
100. The eetimate from this reads 3669 
names in each place. In Victoria’s case 
these are multiplied by 3*, making 
12,467, with mi estimated Chinese and

affined;
' The lowest or any tender act necessarily 

accepted.
XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT, 90 ofUMBERS SMALL*FROM A BUSINESS STANDPOINT.

Itis-well to hear what there is to be 
said on both sides of a subject. There 
are many who declare that prohibition 
cannot be carried ont anywhere and that 
it has proved a failure wherever it has 
been introduced. This is not the opinion 
of some Kansas business men who looked 
at the operation of the law from a purely 
business point of view. It is not said that 
these men favored prohibition before the 
Kansas prohibitive law was enacted, or 
even that they were teetotallers. They 
simply recorded results and noted the ef
fect which prohibition had on the com
munity in general, and particularly on 
thé business in which they were engaged. 
These men are thé members of the stock
holders committee of the Farmers’ Loan 
and Trust Company of Kansas. In Leav
enworth county the saloons were closed 
in Match 1887, and commitments to the 
penitentiary rank from thirty-six in 1886 
to thirteen in 1887, and to five daring the 
first half of 1888. The penitentiary has 
one hundred and four fewer inmates than 
it had a year ago, and the jails of the 
State are practically empty. The pro
portion of paupers which was one 
in 760 persons in 1886 was in 1888 only 
one, in 1660. Those business men regard 
the movement as a success in Kansas, and 
they believe it will add to the value of 
land in the State. They conclude by ex
pressing the hope that “the facts cited 
are a strong argument in favor of loans in 
a State advancing so rapidly in moral as 
well as material progress.” There is cer
tainly no fanaticism in this way of testing 
the subject. If they find that men in a 
prohibition State are better off, more able 
and more willing to pay their debts than 
they were before prohibition was intro
duced, they cannot be found fault with 
for pronouncing in favor of prohibition. 
It may be said that the time is too short 
to warrant them in coming to a rational 
conclusion as to the success or the failure 
of tile operation of the prohibitory law. 
Other causes may have been at work to 
produce the results with which they credit

fet «act s.—commencing at tne south-east cor- 
of the Hastings Sawltill Co.'s limit, which 

la situate on the northern shore of Cardero 
Channel, about one mile west of Piéton Point; 
thenoe north «0 chains; thence west 80 chain» ; 
thenoe north 80 chains ; thenoe sent 20 chains;- 
thenoe north 20 chains; thenoe east 80 chAins, 
more or lean, to Cardero Channel: thenoe fol
lowing the shore line of Cardero Channel In a 
south-westerly direction to the point of corn

ent, containing 640 acres, more or less.
4. —Commencing at a stake situate on 

the west shore of -Frederick Arm, about two 
miles west of Semer Island: thenoe west 40 
chains; thenoe north 40 chains'; thenoe east 80 
chains; thenoe north 40 chains; thenoe east ao 
chains; thenoe north 40 chains ; thenoe east 80 
chains ; thenoe north 40 chains ; thence west 40 
chaîna more or less, to the shore of Frederick 
Arm; thenoe following the shore Une In a 
southerly direction to the place of commence
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less.

Tract 6.—Commencing from a st ake&bout one

thenoe west 20chains; thenoe north 40chains; 
thence west 20 chains; thence north 20 chains; 
thence west 20 chains ; thence north 40 chains; 
thence west 20 chains ; thenoe nortiTiO chains ;

the shore line to the point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres, more or 1

SAYWARD DISTRICT.

W. & GORE.

Leads and Works Department, 
Victoria, B.C., 21st January, 1889.

acres of Jena, under Section 56 i 
Act, 1884," situated at Bentinck

Naval Yard,
Esquimau, wth Jamwgr< l«$o 

mENDERS WILL BE REGBïV$B^ €tt^BE- 
J- half of the Lords 
Admiralty until noon of Mon<
February next, tor supplying*, 
of Lumber aqd small Spars as required
for Navy purposes for One year certain from 
let April, 1889. < ~ f

The lowest or any Tender not necessarily

District Commencing at a post near thsshore
j*n23-td

JOHN CLAYTON. 
sepli-w-2moof September 11th, 1888. mencem TOWNUse

Contract for making up Uniforms 
for Letter Carriers,

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
r General, Ottawa, (for Superintend 
and Supply Branch.) and marked 

„ ........ disking up Uniforms tor LetterCapers”; at Halifax, Sl John, N. B • Quebec 
Montreal Ottawa, Kings ton, Toronto, Hamilton. 
London, OnlL; Winnipeg, and Victoria. B. G; 
wiSÎ6£S5#v!M?t9fctAW&’ wtifl 12 o’clock, noop, onMONMYTthe twenty-fifth day of February) 
1889; for Making up LetterCarriere’ Uniforms to

id the farm of ; tender, at the above mentioned 
cities or elsewhere, as may from time to time be 
required by the Postmaster General. 

Information as to the estimated

The
will meet

Km.was needed, the de- attended
MAIL CONTRACT. evening.

The I 
Church a 
to be giv 
funds.

am^partieuler» obttForms of Tender 
at this Office. SB^55îMite,Matoattœ

until noon on Friday the 16th Maieh, (or «tie 
conveyance of Her Mejeety’e Mails, on a prey 
posed Contract for four years once-per week 
each way. between Otter Point and Victoria, 
from the 1st May next. The conveyance to be
3fhetiS^”UWVBhl0lei*t UW0PUOn

Printed notices containing further information 
aa to conditions of proposed contract may be
------and blank forms of Tender may be obtained
at the Poet Offices of Otter Point, Soeke, and 
Victoria, and at this office.

JAMES H. INNE8,
Naval Storekeeper, JM,PERSONAL.

R. L. T. Galbraith, of Kootenay, is at 
the Driard.

R. Kingston, of Chicago, arrived ia the 
city yesterday and is at the Driard.

Wm. 0. Locke, of Johnson,
Co., successors to Wm. T. Coleman & Co., 
San Francisco, is at the Driard.

H. B. Cameron, well known in this" 
city, is over from Seattle. He will pro
bably remain here for some time.

At the carnival skating rink at Ottawa, 
on Friday night last. Colonel Prior, M.P., 
was the centre of attraction in a gorgeous 
impersonation of the character of Don 
Caesar.

J. C. Holden, of the great ihoe manu
facturing firm of Montreal, Winnipeg and 
Victoria, is in the city and a guest of the 

t partner, A. C. Flummerfelt. Mr. 
Holden has been a manufacturer in the 
shoe trade for the past twenty-five years.

“Could higher praise than this,” it 
says, “be given? We might demur to its 
strict accuracy. But, whatever be its 
truth, it is not unimportant that these 

of hope and admiration and sym
pathy should record the final conclusion, 
arrived at after patient and laborious in
vestigation.”

This appreciative book, written by an 
Englishman whose opinion is worthy of 
the highest respect of men of every de
gree of culture, will, we venture to say, 
do more towards maintaining good feeling 
and friendly relations between Great Bri
tain and the United States than all that 
has been done for the last fifty years by 
the statesmen and diplomatists of both 
nations.

jalill
The

te
«day’evi 
will bewords

Contract for the Supply iof Boots 
for Letter-Carriers.

QBPARATB Sealed Tenders, address#
O Postmaster-General. Ottawa, (for 8

The
Locke & Anden

family
■1 ■■■ needier ef

from the Postmasters at the aforementioned 
cities. Bad at the Poet CMBce Department, Otta-

day! Offices at the Pwtnmtereot thoclties specified 
«riment, Ottawa, at 
information can, M

tinue in force for a term of 
always that the same be 
completion of the work, 
rial used, and the nature 

p-pOTformed, to the satisfac
tion of the Postmaster General.

Bossmmamtraining 1000 acres, more or lees.
Tract 2. Commencing from a poet situate on 

the west shore of Cortez Island south-east of 
Plunger Pass, thence east SO chains; tbtmce 
south 20 chains, thence east 120 chainsi-tbence 
north 120 chains; thence west 40 chains; thenCe 
north 40 chains; thence west 40 chains; thence 
south 40 chains; thence west 40 chains, more er 
less, to the shore line, thence following the shore 
line in a southerly direction to the place of com-
------—« containing 1700 acres, mere or {

. . Commencing from a post situate

SSïSSâ!_.
easterly direction to the plaie of commence
ment, containing 840 acres, more or lew,

mEHTSIHSE
west 40 chain, j thence north 80 chains ; thence 
west 80 duds., more or leas, along the northern

toîiowbï
the rtmre line in a northerly direction to the 
south* west corner of Lot 5 Gowland Har-

rt

.tor.
Post Office Inspector's Office.

Victoria, 1st February,188».

to the A
end febi-w-stmark -xV ■ T cadi - r^f ort hab u Ppl y^c

titekilock noon on- Monday the tw 
of February, 1880;fof'thevuujiljbto tiUaJ 
ment of such Boats as may fromiime to;i 
required for the purpose above stated. - 

The estimatedjiumber of pairs resolred an-

:are now 
lient. -G 
Hotel ha 
mresent.

Mr. H 
reeve of 
Mr. AL 
tion,in 
Mr. H.

un
OB. JORDAN’S

•am

k MÜSKÜM 0F ANATOMnually is Seven 
are tube seen at which

donee as Pt 751 MARKET STREET, 
8an Francisco.

Postmasters, from whom additto 
can, if required, »e obtained:—.

w tote,in aR respects. moM to tin samples,and the Boots when completed era to be delivered at the 
expense of tiie Contractor or Contractors, In such quantités asmay from time to tin» he 
required at the PoetOffioe Departznent,Ottawa.

The contrast to continue m fores for a term 
of four years, provided always the earne be exe
cuted, as to the promptjompletion ofths work, 
the qualify of th e-material tisotL and the nature 
of the workmanship pertormodj-to the eatlsfaci 
tion of the PostmastordlenarsL

The tonderto Mate pair In the manner prescribe tender, and to be acoompanic guarantee of two responsible Big that, In the event of; tw cepted, the Contract shall he

floating population of 2600, making the 
total 14,967. Vancouver’s 3669 names 
are multiplied by 3, making a total (ac
cording to "the directory) of 7893, Chinese 
and floating population bringing it up to 
8893. In giving the totals of population 
of Canadian cities Vancouver and 
Victoria are each * given 9000 
inhabitants. How the compilers of 
the directory can reconcile these incon
sistencies it would be interesting to know. 
There are many inaccuracies in the alpha
betical directories of the Cities, an amus
ing instance being that of Harry Yates, 
who is given onoe to Victoria; as a farmer 
and twice to Vancouver as checker and 
bookkeeper, while his name appears 
three times in succession in the Van- 

directory. In the list of buain 
houses are several serious discrepancies, 

h 0. E. Bedfern has been estab- 
mger than the other houses, his 

name does not appear; among the jewel- 
Simon Leieer is not found, among 

wholesale grocers, though his-goods 
are sent to almost every retail store in 
the provide. Other omissions pould be

menoement, con 
TruorS. at the 

Cortes 
thenoe north

reeiden

la auchlpsantmee as may from 
required, to the aforesaid Poet- 

Department,Ottawa,
The tender td state the price demanded for the 

work la the manner prescribed by the form of 
tender, adlltttMW «efcmwnled by the written

ssssssséss

The riO AND LEARN HOW TOev
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

Thu fact that elections in France are 
held on Sunday proves in a very striking 
manner that the people of continental 
Europe look upon the Lord’s Day in an 
altogether different light from people of 
the Anglo-Saxon race, no matter what re
ligion they profess. A proposal to hold 
an election in Canada or the United States 
on Sunday would outrage the feelings of 
men and women of all creeds. It would 
be met with by one universal shout of 
condemnation from Catholics as well as 
Protestants. If any Government were 
insane enough to appoint Sunday as elec
tion day the number of people of any de
nomination who would go- to the polls 
would be very few indeed. But it seems 
that an election day on Sunday

you are made. by Ca

s the
M4UMMB.

Steamer Etta White is receiving re
pairs as the C.P.N. Co.’s dock.

Sealing schooner Viva, about two weeks 
out from this port, encountered very 
rough weather before reaching San Fran
cisco, being forced to “lay to”for 48 hours 
by a heavy south-west gale.

Steamship Umatilla, from San Francis
co, arrived at the outerwharf at 12 o'clock 
Sunday night. She brought 1616 tons of 
freight, 300 tons being for Victoria, 116 
tons for Vancouver, and the remainder 
for Sound ports. The Victoria freight 
was discharged in four hours, when the 
steamship left for Port Townsend.

Mafybe.

;■ Xp t
vtt

The
& testant!

>5 nowU
from

with the contractor or contractors in the sum 
«togtiOBVd,in th»:fdrôof trader, for the duePrintedtom^M^JSf’eed guarantee may

*f**VUd' WILLIAM WHITE,
Poet master General.

re will also be received 
a* firm for the Supply 
forms required for the

to# Ae tnanded per 
the form of 
the written dû0 % Mrs.undert&k- to-

ance of the Contract, : ___
Printed fc 
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era. î?a .*the J. W. Gale A Co., wholesale drygoods 

merchants of Toronto, have assigned. 
Liabilities *260,000.
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DOMINION. PARLIAMENT. CAPITAL NOTES.WESTMINSTER NEWS.
The Royal City* Building Boom-The Hamley 

Block VlnUked—The New St Andrew*» 
Church te be Opened Next Sunday.

(From Our Own OorreependenU
WZ8TMIN8TKR, B. 0., Féb. 6.—PI»»» 

for three fine brick blocks, on Columbia 
street, are being prepared. Two other 
blocks will also be commenced within 60

Sie Hamley block ii now ready for 
occupation; the tenants are moving their

in.
Six car-loads of stock from the interior 

anived to-day-
The new St. Andrew’s church in this 

city will be opened next Sunday.
The county court opens to-morrow.

high rank, decided to settle the matter by 
an “American duel” with the son of the

Ss-. ^^row^?Aw^d
was, therefore, bound to commit suicide 
within three months. The arrangements 
of the Crown Prince’s papers, and many 
other of his recent acta are held by be
lievers in this theory to correspond with 
the stipulations of the parties to the 
“duel, and to strengthen the probability 
of the truth of the story.

Deeklg Colonist SEALING SCHOONERS SEIZED.
'The Revenue Cutter Richard Rush Captures 

the Pathlader and Walter L. Rich.

CABLE NEWS.
Col, Prior Urges the Government to 

Aid the Proposed University.
Many Important Measures to Be 

’ Brought Up.Great Gale in England on Sunday- 
Many Buildings Blown Down- 

Loss of Life at Sea.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 8th, 189).
A despatch from San Francisco states 

that the American schooner Walter L. 
Rich and the British schooner Pathfinder, 
both sealers and juat from Victoria, were 
seized bv the revenue cutter Richard 
Rush in Drake’s bay on Sunday. They 
are reported to have been seized for hav
ing no papers of entry. The .captain of 
the Pathfinder states that on account of a 
gale when off Cape Mendocino he put into 
Drake’s bay, but that this is common 
practice of sealers, and they have often 
remained there from three te six days 
without complaint being made. The 
captains appeared before Collector Hager 
on Monday and denied any intent to 
violate the law, and asked that the 
ter be taken into court at once. Collector 
Hager notified District Attorney Carey 
to institute proceedings against the 
masters. They are each liable to a fine 
of «1,600.

From Thx Daily Colonist, Feb. 8. 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. Yesterday’s Parliamentary Proceedings- 

More Important Measures Introdeeed- 
Lsnrtsr Confirmed In the Opposition 
Leadership—Judgment for the Plaintiff 
In the Laflamme." Mall’’ Libel Suit.

New Members Introduced—Mr. K. C. Baker 
Arrives, but Returns to Victoria on 
Thursday in Consequence of th^ Ex
plosion In Hie once—Tbs Franchise Act 
—Repeal of the Labor Commission, Etc.

The Cenvemaslones Meenneed.
On Tuesday evening next the ladies of 

the Reformed Episcopal church will hold 
another of their charming conversaziones, 
which afforded so much pleasure during 
the latter part of 1888. A delightful 
musical and literary bill-of-fare has been 
provided, and a good time for all who at
tend is assured.

Liberals Will Petition the Queen to 
Dissolve Parliament In View of • 

Change In Public Opinion.
(From Oar Own Correspondent, f

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—In the Commons this 
afternoon Mr. Cook introduced a bill pro
viding for the examination and licensing 
of persons employed as stationary 
engineers, and all persons having charge 
of steam boilers and other devices of pres
sure; also a bill further amending the rail
way act. The latter provides for the 
landing of passengers on properly' 
equipped platforms, and also providing 
for the proper handling of baggage.

Mr. Laurier asked that the customary 
explanations with regard to the changes 
in the cabinet might be given.

Hon. Mr. Langevin said he would com
municate Mr. Laurier’a desire to the pre
mier, who was not present, with a view to 
explanations being given to-morrow.

The House then adjourned.
The Senate discussed the question 

whether Mr. Abbott acted constitution
ally on Friday in introducing government 
measures before the address had been

London, Feb. 4.—The Empress Fred
erick is much distressed by the publica
tion of Bismarck’s article in the Contem
porary Review, and is particularly 
indignant that the authorship or inspira
tion thereof has been ascribed to her. 
She denies all knowledge of the article 
prior to its publication, and is reported 
to have said that had she been aware of 
the intention of its author to publish it, 
all the influence she might have possessed 
would have been usecUin the direction of 
preventing its appearance.

(From Out Own Correspondent!. 
Ottawa, Feb. 4.—Mr. Waldie, the new 

member for Hal ton, was introduced by 
Wright to-da 
fcreduced a

Belief Now Gaining Ground That 
Crown Prince -Rudolph Was ■> 

Murdered in Hie Bed. Hon. Sir Richard Cart 
Mr. Kirkpatrick in 

permit Canadian vessels to go 
lief of foreign vessels wrecked 
dian waters.

Mr. Larievre, new member, was intro
duced by Mr. Macdowall and Mr. Joii-

bill to 
to the re
in Cana-

Installatlon ef eflieers.
Vancouver encampment No. 1, I. O. O. 

F., held their regular meeting last even
ing, when the following officers elect 
were duly installed into their respective 
offices: C. P., James Pope; H. P., M. G. 
Blanchard ; S. W., Joshua Holland ; J. 
W., W. H. Flewin; Scribe, H. Waller; 
Treasurer, R. Roberts; I. S., W. H. 
Huxfcable.

London, Fob. 3.—The Observer, in a 
vigorous article on Samoan affairs, de
clares that the suggestions of the Ameri
can senate to establish a naval station, in 

( Samoa, as a challenge to Germany to an
nex the islands are but empty vapor- 

“The Americans know, the Ob
server says, “ that their financial interests 
m Samoa are insignificant as compared 
with those of Germany. They hare no 
war ships fit to compete with the German 
fleet, which could and probably would 
blow an American naval station about the 
ears of the American garrison.”

AMERICAN NEWS.m&b-

Werfc Best
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 4.—Work was 

resumed to-day at nearly all the coal 
mines along the Monongahela river. By 
thé starting of the works nearly 5,000 
men will be given employment. They 
resum » work at three cents a bushel, the 
same late as before the shut down.

Away Belew 1er*.
Plattsbürg, N. Y., Feb. 4.—The mer

cury registered 38 degrees below zero at 
Saranac Lake this morning, 28 below at 
Plattsburg and 33 below at Champlain. 
The ice on Lake Champlain is from six to 
nine inches thick, and teams are crossing 
the lake at this point.

Rackets»*» Swindler.
Fall River, Mass., Feb. 4.—0. H. 

Wheeler, who ran two bucketshops in this 
city, left town this morning. He is said 
to owe about a score of customers a total 
of many thousand dollars. He is young 
and came here six months ago from 
Taunton, Mass., to take charge of Fisher 
& Co.’s branch place. A young man, 
named C. H. Ross, who was associated 
with him, also disappeared.

Factory Fire.
Burlington, la., Feb. 4.—Fire last 

night destroyed the boot and shoe factory 
of Adams & Tate. Loss, $75,000.

Quarantined.
New York, Feb. 4.—The steamer La 

Normandie, from Havre, had one case of 
smallpox in the steerage, and was de
tained at quarantine for fumigation.

cas.
Mr. Thompson introduced an act relat

ing to bills of exchange, cheques and 
promissory notes. He explained that the 
object was to render uniformity in all mat
ters and every particular law throughout 
the Dominion with respect to these con
tracts.

Mr. Thompson, introduced his fran
chise act amendment bill. He said that 
when the Dominion voters’ lists were 
issued the revising officer would prepare 
supplementary lists containing additions 
or subtractions from the lists as sent to 
him from the Government printing office. 
When the supplementary lists would be 
priBted by the Queen’s printer, they 
would be returned to the revising officer, 
who would post them in a prominent place 
and fix a day when all parties would be 
heard. The lists should then be final, as to 
tihlh qualifications of the voters. The 
polling sub-districts should be sub-divided 
so as to contain 250 instead of 300 votes.

Mr. Boylé introduced an act to prevent 
practices of fraud by tree peddlers and 
commissioned men in the sale of nursery 
stock.

The Labor Commission has nearly com
pleted the preparation of its report to 
Parliament. Its recommendations are 
numerous. The commission will recom
mend the establishment at Ottawa of a 
bureau of labor, not only to gather statisti
cal information, but to adjust disputes 
between labor and capital. Restriction 
of employment of child labor in 
factories will be urged, and the commis
sioners will recommend that compulsory 
education for children so employed be en
forced, stated hours to be devoted to the 
instruction of children. Parliament will 
also be asked to sanction the establish
ment of a workingmen’s insurance asso
ciation on the same basis as the German 
system. The commission is considering 
the advisability of urging Parliament to 
pass a Federal factory act

Labor petitions are coming in from all 
parts of Canada.

The total number of superannuations 
was fifty-two.

The settling up day at the Ottawa banks 
was a most satisfactory one, and speaks 
well for the financial condition of the city.

Mr. E. C. Baker arrived to-day, but in 
consequence of the explosion at his office, 
returns to Victoria on Thursday.

The number of inspectors of weights 
and measures throughout Canada will be 
reduced from twenty*one to nine, as the 
present offices become vacant.

Mr. Wallace will introduce a bill to 
prevent traders’ combines.

Mr. Jamieson will introduce a resolu
tion in favor of prohibition.

mg.
PERSONAL.

A private telegram received from the 
Bari of Listowel states that Lord Ennis- 
more reached home last Friday much im
proved by the sea voyage.

Fred Weldon, the genial and affable 
conductor on the E. and N.- Railway, has 
been granted leave of absenqp, and will 
leave on Monday next for a visit to the 
eastern provinces, and to his home in New 
Brunswick.

London, Feb. 4.—During the gale last 
evening the barracks of the Salvation 
Army at Dover was blown down while a 
meeting was in progress. Almost imme
diately the debris took fire and began 
blazing fiercely. A boy of 14 years was 
killed and his body burned, but the other 
occupants of the barracks succeeded in 
escaping the fire, though many of them 
were seriously and perhaps fatally in
jured by falling beams.

Hodge* A gala la Trouble.
Edward Hodges is again in trouble. 

The last time he was before the magistrate 
he promised to leave the country at once, 
a promise which he doubtless never in
tended to keep. Yesterday afternoon he 
became involved in an altercation with 
another young man, a hack driver, in a 
Broad street bagnio, and drew a revolver 
on his opponent, who knocked him downv 
He was afterwards arrested on a charge 
of carrying concealed weapons, and will 
come up for trial this morning.

Palatal Accident.
Yesterday workmen were engaged in 

tearing down the old wooden building on 
the corner of Pandora and Douglas streets 
to make room for Messrs. Rowbotham & 
Co.’s new brick block. During the after
noon a piece of scantling fell or was 
thrown from the roof, and in its descent 
it struck Mr. Gilchrist, a carpenter, cut
ting a deep gash in bis head. The wound 
was dressed by Dr. Duncan, and the in
juries though painful are not considered 
serious.

The Prince Was Murdered.
London, . Feb. 3.—A dispatch from 

Berlin to the Sunday Times says the be
lief is general at* the German capital that 
Crown Prince Rudolph was murdered, 
and this conviction is rapidly spreading in 
London. It is thought ; here that the 
Austrian government finding it impossi
ble to establish the belief that the prince 
died from apoplexy, decided to attribute 
his death to suicide, to avoid the morti
fication of having the true cause made 
public.

of.dis
Mr. Abbott believed strongly in his 

right to do so.
Mr. Jones, Dominion Commissioner 

for South America, says in his official re- 
>ort there is a good market there for 

1 Canadian coal, lumber, cheese, agricultur
al implements and lighter cottons, and 
urges that a line of steamers be subsidized 
by the government.

A large delegation waited on the 
government to-day and urged that certain 
articles of iron and steel, used in steel 
shipbuilding, be placed on the free list

The government measure dealing with 
timber inspection is designed to secure 
more economical and efficient service in 
the cullers’ branch.

CoL Prior has strongly urged the gov
ernment to grant aid to the proposed pro
vincial university for British Columbia.

An opposition caucus was held to-day, 
when Laurier was confirmed in the lead
ership. Mr. Ste. Marie has been appoint
ed Quebec whip vice Rinfret resigned. 
The question of the sessional policy will 
be undecided until some of the prominent 
men of the 
time Mr. I

itThe Pretest Aealmst O’Brie*’* TreatMARINE.

Steamer Sardonyx goes on the dock 
to-day. . -,

Sealing schooner Penelope is receiving 
stores and will probably sail to-day on a 
sealing trip.

Steamer Premier is expected to arrive 
from Seattle this morning for the purpose 
of being docked.

Steamer Princess Louise did not arrive 
from Westminster until 1 o’clock yester
day afternoon, owing to the dense fog on 
the Fraser.

London, Fob. 4.—Hundreds of meet- 
againsfc the treatment 

is receiving in Clonmel
ings to protest 
which O'Brien 
jail 'are being held in All partsbf the* 
country and attended by all classe» of 
people. The movement is gaining strength 
daily, and can scarcely fail to induce the 
government to modify its course toward 
Mr. O’Brien and other Irish politicalCrnuuy and America.

London, Fob. 3.—The Standard's Ber
lin correspond nt says nobody at the Ger- 

capital expects that there will be any 
trouble between Germany and America. 
Germany, the correspondent asserts, will 
make friendly proposals with a view to 
the settlement or the disputes.

Wlth**t Feaadatto*.
London, Feb. 3.—The rumor that Lord 

Sackville has been appointed British 
bassador to Constantinople is entirely 
without foundation.

Bwmercd Appointment.
London, Feb. 3.—It is rumored that 

Sir Julian Pauncefote will be appointed 
British minister to Washington.

Killed While Arresting a Priest.
Dublin, Feb. 3.—Police Inspector 

?:artin was killed at Gweedore to-day 
- iiile attempting to arrest Father Mc- 
Y iden, who was conducting service 
in Gweedore chapel. The priest had 
escaped through a cordon of police 
rounding the chapel, when Inspector 
Martin caught him by the arm. As the 
inspector laid his hand upon the Rev. 
McFadden some one in the crowd threw 
a stone, which struck Martin on the 
head, killing him instantly.

Mass Meeting.
Dublin, Feb. 3.—An immense mass 

meeting was held in Phoenix Park to-day 
to protest against the government’s treat
ment of O’Brien in Clonmel jail- Reso
lutions were passed and speeches made 
calling upon the government to stop pro
ceedings which endanger O’Brien’s life, 
and which must certainly lead to public 
disorder.

prisoners.
Petltton to BIis*lve Parliament.

London, Feb. 4.—The Liberals are ar
ranging. for a monster petition to the 
Queen, urging Her Majesty, in view of 
the changes in public sentiment indicated 
by the recent elections, to dissolve parlia
ment.

THE MAGIC TREE.
A True Story Illustrating the Great Intel

ligence of Bees.
On a certain plantation, which it will be 

as well not to locate, there was a very largo, 
hollow orange tree which,according to the fit. 
Louis Post-Dispatch, had never borne any 
fruit, although it blossomed regularly every 
spring. After blossoming the blossoms 
would all gradually disappear and a small 
orifice on the end of the twig would be all 
that was left for the balance of the year. 
This went on for a great many years, until 
one day the place was sold to -a man from 
the North, who determined to cut down the 
tree and solve the mystery if possible. He 
accordingly had the tree cut down, and in
stead of finding a solid trunk he found 
nothing but a large outside shell of a tree, 
while the Inside was perfectly hollow, and 
was occupied by a large family of squirrels 
and a colony of bees. The bees and squir
rels were very light in color and did not ap
pear to have any eyes, and the oranges 
were elongated instead of round, although 
very sweet tasting, and otherwise appeared 
to be excellent fruit The man was puzzled 
to account for the phenomenon, as there 
was no opening in the tree by which even 
the bees could get Inside it, but the mystery 
was explained by an old colored man, who 
had been on the place many, many years. 
He told the following story;

When the orange tree was very small it 
was found to be growing hollow, and after 
it got to be about a foot thick the hole 
near the center of the trunk was made 
larger and a limb grafted into it; the tree 
then did well, apparently, but had never 
borne fruit. It is thought that the bees and 
squirrels had gotten into the tree aud made 
it their home, and when the limb was graft
ed in their means of egress were stopped up 
And they .made prisoners. As bees are 
known to be very industrious the following 
will readily be believed : The bees would go 
■out to the end of the twigr, which were also 
hollow, every spring and pull the blossoms 
inside, and thus get the honey by turning 
the flowers inside out, the oranges would 
then grow inside, and the twigs being small, 
account for the elongated shape of the 
fruit; the bees would live on the honey and 
the squirrels on the fruit, and thus a col
ony of each was established, and lived in 
comfort and plenty on the inside of the 
orange tree.__________________

WHY THEY RACE SLOW.
A Dakota Conductor Gives Some New

Heath Claims Another Victim.
The greatest sympathy is experienced 

for Mr. George Thompson, the junior 
member for Nanaimo district, and his esti
mable wife, in their dark hour of sorrow. 
On Monday afternoon another of their 
children succumbed to that dread disease 
diphtiieria, Jessie, their eldest daughter, 
being the latest victim. Mrs. Thompson 
has been stricken with the same disease, 
while another of their children is also ill. 
At last accounts mother and child were 
somewhat better, and hopes are enter
tained that they will recover.

Hidden Treasure Mine.
The reports from this promising lo

cality are becoming daily more satisfac
tory. One of the latest communications 
shows thAt at a depth of 94 feet two 
cross cuts had been run, one of these 
piercing a vein of eleven inches of solid 
ore. Oil February 1st the workmen dis
covered in the second cross-cut, which 
runs under the creek, a white chloride 
containing numbers of small pellets of 
white ore. This formation is very un
usual, but has been discovered in a few 
of the richest silver mines known. The 
shareholders are most sanguine of the 
mine turning out very rich.

ara- Crnshed to Death.
London, Feb. 4.—At Bolton a large 

stone became detached from the ceiling 
of the Church of the Holy Infant and fell 
upon the head of a school girl, killing her 
instantly and horribly crushing her body.

A Damaging Gale.
London, Feb. 4.—The gale of yester

day did much damage throughout Eng
land and Ireland to buildings and tele
graph wires.

Conference.
Washington, Feb. 4.—Count Arco, 

the German Minister, called at the State 
Department to-day, and submitted the 
outline of the proposition just received by 
mail from Prince Bismarck. In it the 
German government proposes a resump
tion at Berlin of the conference begun 
here in June, 1887, and which terminated 
last July, with a view to the settlement 
of Samoan matters and the preservation 
of the autonomy of the government of 
these islands. The United States, Ger
many and Great Britain are to be repre
sented in the conference.

A
r arrive. In the mean- 
fumishes an opportunity 

for talk by introducing a resolution ask
ing for all papers relating to the Inter- 
provincial Conference.

Hon. M. Laflamme secured a judgment 
to-day for six thousand dollars in his libel 
suit against the Toronto Mail on the 
latter’s appeal to the supreme court.Mangled Beyend Recognition. ^

Dublin, Feb. 4.—Details are at hand 
of the murder of Police Inspector Martin 
at Derrybeg, County Donegal, yesterday, 
showing the fight to have been much more 
desperate and of larger proportions than 
at first reported. The police have taken 
possession of a number of palings, posts, 
etc., stained with blood in spots corres-, 
ponding with the gashes upon Martin’s 
head and body. Martin slashed his as
sailants with his sword, and was himself 
cut with various weapons until he fell to 
the ground insensible. Father McFadden 
escaped through the line of police and 
took refuge in a house to which Martin 
was subsequently conveyed. His head 
and face were mangled beyond recognition 
and he died soon after reaching the house. 
Seven constables were severely cut in the 
melee, one of them having his lips split 
with a blow from a sharp instrument 
Father McFadden surrendered to the 
police. -

CABLE NEWS.sur-

A Pablie Outcry.
London, Feb. 6.—The demonstrations 

planned in England to protest against the 
action of the officials of Clonmel prison 
surpass in extent and earnestness any 
popular movement that has taken place 
in the country since the outcry against 
the Bulgarian atrocities. It has been im
possible for the newspapers to print one 
quarter of the meetings.

Will be Elevated to the Peerage.
London, Feb. 6.—Although the Right 

Hon. William Smith will resume the gov
ernment leadership in the Commons, upon 
the re-assembling of parliament, it is 
now certain he will very shortly be ele
vated to the peerage.

Cattle Kaiser Killed.
Sacramento, Feb. 4.—Herman Huber, 

cattle raiser, was instantly killed last 
night by being thrown from his horse, 
which had stumbled. Huber was 66 
years of age, and leaves a fortune of over 
«100,000.

Oakland, Feb. 4.—Juan Ramundo, an 
Indian, was sentenced to twenty-five 
years in the state prison to-day for felon
ious assault.

Sneak Thieves About.
Yesterday afternoon, between 4 and 6 

o’clock, some sneak thief entered the 
apartments of Mr. George Rudge, < 
morant street, and stole about «30 
of wearing apparel, a small revolver and 
some other articles, including a diamond 
pin. When Mr. Rudge returned, he 
found everything in the room topay turvy, 
and saw at a glance that he_ had been 
vobbed. In the morning he had secreted 
the diamond pin beneath apile of clothing, 
and the thief in hurriedly making a bun
dle had also taken up the pin. In mak
ing his escape, the thief dropped the pin 
on the sidewalk, where it was subsequent
ly found by Mr. Radge, who, now that he 
has recovered his pin, cares very little for 
the loss of his other property.

A NEBRASKA GALE.
on Cor- 

worth Net Afraid ef the Irish.
Dublin, Feb. 3.—Balfour ridicules the 

idea that he is afraid to face the reception 
he would receive from an audience of 
Irishmen.

Dealing Schooner Lest.
San Rafael, CaL, Feb. 4.—News has 

just been received here that the sealing 
schooner Fowler sank at Drake’s Bay 
this morning and a number of the crew 
were lost Full particulars cannot be ob
tained at present.

Many Buildings Blown Down and 
Lives Lost

The WIH ef Edward Sarterl».
London, Feb. 6.—By the terms of the 

will of Edward Sartoris, father of Alger
non Sartoris, husband-of Nelly Grant, his 
entire fortune, valued at £146,000, is be
queathed to his son during his life, and 
at his death to hi» wife absolutely.

••A Feast et Cannibals."
Dublin, Feb. 4.—Lord Mayor Sexton 

addressing the Dublin corporation to-dav 
explained that he first communicated with 
Balfour by telegraph at 11 o’clock, Fri
day evening, fearing that O’Brien would 
die. This was done in order to give the 
secretary sufficient time to reply. He 
compared the Balfour banquet to a feast 
of cannibals, when those present were 
scoffing at the sufferings of O’Brien.

Tbe M Dispersed.
Dublin, Feb. 4.—Father McFadden, 

who waa arrested yesterday, was taken 
to-dav to Kenny, County Donegal. A 
crowd waited his arrival, and cheered 
him. The police charged upon the peo
ple with fixed bayonets and dispersed 
them.

Tbe Sale General all over the State—Hae 
Elevator Destroyed—Publie School 

Blown Down—Names of the 
Dead and Wounded.

Austria’s Shame.
Vienna, Feb. 3.—It is asserted that a 

young baroness- committed suicide at 
Mierling on the some night that Prince 
Rudolph died. Prince Rudolph’s will 
orders that his daughter shall always re
main with the Emperor and Empress. He 
leaves tokens of remembrance to all his 
friends and intimate acquaintances. A 
large number of persons viewed the body 
of the dead prince to-day.

Chateau Said.
Paris, Feb. 3.—Chenonoeaux, the cha

teau of M. Daniel Wilson’s sister, was 
definitely sold on Saturday for 410,000 
francs. Thé credit foncier is the holder 
of a mortgage on the estate. The pur
chaser wifi endeavor to find a new buyer 
of the property.

Hsrbld curiosity.
Vienna, Feb. 4.—In spite of the efforts 

made to prevent crowding among the 
people who flocked to view the body of 
the late Crown Prince Rudolph, twenty 
women were severely injured to-day by 
being crashed in a solid mass of human
ity, eager to look upon the face of the 
dead heir.

(Special to Thb Colonist. 1 Destructive Pires.
London, Feb. 6.—News is received 

here of the occurrence of twe enormously 
destructive fires at Mandalay. By' the 
first, 632 houses, the bazaar and Buddhist 
monastery were burned, and the second 
resulted in the destruction of 600 houses. 
Both fires were of accidental origin.

Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 4.—During a high 
wind this evening, at 7 o’clock, Brown’s 
elevator, one of the 
caught fire and burn 
Loss $60,000. A heavy gale prevailed all 
over Nebraska to-day, starting at 2 
o’clock this morning at Alliance, and 
reaching Lincoln at about 9 o’clock a. m. 
Considerable damage was doue in the 
western part of the state, buildings be
ing unroofed and trees blown down. At 
Arapahoe a number of small buildings 
were blown down, but injured no one. 
At Hastings the Central school was al
most totally wrecked, four persons being 
so severely injured that

RECOVERY IS IMPOSSIBLE,
besides a large number were «lightly in
jured One of the scholars in leaving 
the school building was killed outright, 
and one other injured so that he will 
probably die before midnight. The 
teacher, Misa Aldrich, was fatally injured. 
The storm waa widespread, but reports so 
far received confine the serious damage to 
the places mentioned. Lincoln escaped 
with a few cornices blown away and a few 
outbuildings overturned.

XTVE PERSONS KILLED.

Omaha, Feb. 4.—The high wind this 
afternoon blew down a portion of Walton 
and Famham streets, killing five persons 
and severely injuring sev 
Meyers’ three-story building, at the cor
ner of Famham and Eleventh streets, 
was burned out about a fortnight ago. 
The roofless walls remained standing, and 
•it was intended to repair them aud add a 
fourth story. To-day the wind has been 
blowing a gale, and at 2 o’clock it caught 
the east wall and blew down a portiônof it 
onthebuildingsadjoioingwith tremendous 

The structure which caught the 
brunt of the wreck waa Mat Meyers’ two 
storey brick, No. 1018 Famham street. 
It was epeupied on the main floor by D. 
C. Dunbar’s engraving and printing house. 
Adjoining on the east, was an old one 
storey frame, occupied as a clothing store 
by E. Olsen. When the cloud of dust 
blew away, Dunbar’s office was seen to he 
crashed flat 
of Olsen’s store were crushed to the 
ground, and a shanty in the rear, occu
pied by Mrs. Hengen, was wrecked. 
When the firemen first arrived at the 
scene the cries of Olsen were heard in the 
ruins, but when reached he waa dead. 
The body of Mike Martin, Dunbar’s fire
man, waa taken out from the rains in the 
vicinity of the boiler. The body was

BOASTED AND MUTILATED.
Miss Emma Oliver, stenographer for Dun
bar, was found lying between the safe 
and walls. One leg was broken; she 
waa severely bruised and sustained » se
rious concussion of brain, and will die. 
Tom Houston, of Dunbar’s stereotyping 

pertinent, was found lying up near the 
„viler, his body was horribly burned from 
head to foot. He will probably die. John 
Jackson, aged 17 years, was rescued with 
a broken leg and other injuries. Daniels, 
a driver for Hall’s Safe Agency, was taken 
out badly bruised and injured internally ; 
but will survive. Two pris, employed by 
Dunbar, fell from the second floor and 
were severely bruised. Mrs. Hengen, 
who lived in the shanty in the rear of 
Olsen’s store, sustained a broken rib. 
Charles Ckeear, engraver, a broken leg. 
It is expected that other bodies will be 
brought to light.

Washinoton, Feb. 6.—Judge Merrick, 
of the District bench, who has been sick 
for several weeks, died this evening.

in the city, 
the ground.

hugest 
ned to

News From Texada.
A party of prospectors arrived at Nan

aimo on Monday night from Texada and 
furnished the Courier \ 
items of news from the new mines: Pros
pectors, especially from Vancouver, are 
all the time pouring in. Two experts 
from Vancouver are visiting the island, 
and are camped on Stirt Bay on the north
east aide of the isjpnd. The work of de
veloping claims already located, and pros
pecting for new is being rapidly pushed 
ahead. It is the opinion of men who have 
had mining experience in Colorado and 
elsewhere, that the ledges are of a per
manent character, and that Texeda in the 
near future will be noted as a producer of 
the precious metals. Somequartz brought 
down yesterday certainly looks well, and 
those who have been somewhat doubtful 
of the value of the “finds,” are uow be
ginning to think that there may be some- 
.thing in it after all. The Blue Bell Min
ing Co. will immediately proceed to de
velop their claims “in the land of pro
mise.” Assays that have been made from 
some of the specimens of ore found in 
"Texada run from «62 to. «308 per ton in 
gold and silver.

------------ ------- :---- :---
TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD.

•’Brien’* Condition.
Dublin, Feb. 4.—O’Brien continues in 

a weak state, but them has been as yet 
n<f abatement of the severity of his 
treatment.

with the following A man was one day making a trip on a 
“mixed train” on a Dakota road, says Texas 
Siftings Passage on these trains is never 
taken except for journeys of considerable 
length ; walking is as easy and much faster 
for short distances. On this occasion the 
movement was even more deliberate than 
usual, and the passenger called the con
ductor to his seat and said :

44 Isn’t thi* motion pretty slow!”
44 Well, we ain’t flying, I’ll admit”
14 Bure every thing is all right?”
“I think so.”
14 Wheels all greased!”
41 Yes, I greased them myself.”
“Tires all on!”
“Yes. We run through the creek back 

here and soaked up the wheels so that they 
would stay.”

“ Any spokes loose!”
44 No.”
“You are certain the wheels are all on the 

rails!”
44 They was when I come in.”
“ Couldn’t be possible that any of them 

are off and the axle dragging, could it!”
441 guess not”
44 Are we going up-hill!”
“No, this is pretty middlin’ level”
44 Do you always run at this gait!”
“No, we generally hump 

fastcr’n this.”

The Mnrderer Is Known.
Dublin, Feb. 5.—The disturbance at

Gweedore* occasioned by the arrest of 
Father McFadden, has subsided some
what and the place is quieter. The police 
claim to know who the man is who lulled 
Inspector Martin, and they are scouring 
the country in search of him.

Failures In
Roms, Feb. 4.—The failure of Marquis 

Theoduli, has led to general expectation 
that several other big failures will soon 
take place, including the ancient houses 
of Omni and Borghese.

Plotting t* Overthrew the Ministry.
Paris, Feb. 4.—Opportunists are act

ively plotting to bring about the over
throw of the Floquet Ministry. M. De 
Freycinet has held interviews with Gen. 
Boulanger, and offered him a seat in the 
cabinet which the former expects to form 
in the future.

The Amtepsy on the Dead Prince.
Vienna, Feb. 4.—It is stated that 

Princess Stephanie, with her daughter, 
will return to Brussels next Sunday, her 
daughter remaining in Belgium until No
vember. Several independent physicians, 
in consort with those who held the 
autopsy, say that the Crown Prinde could 
have died from a revolver shot in the 
manner described. One of them quotes 
from the work of Prof. Hoffmann, assert
ing that a bullet of medium calibre, fired 
at dose range, passes dear through the 
head, cannot produce distention and rupt
ure of the brain or smashing of the skull.

.1 Rome, Feb. 3.—In the Deputies, yes
terday, Signor Peruzzi said in spite of the 
exercise of great economy, the budget 
shows a deficiency of «40,(XX),000. This 
deficit will he met by the funds at the 
disposal of the Government for the pay- 
ment of civil and military pensions. The 
budget estimates for 1890 show a deficit 
of «18,000,000. Signor Peruzzi declares 
that rigid economy and the imposition of 
additional taxes were necessary.

•'Brice In the InBrmarr.
Dublin, Feb. 6.—-William O’Brien’s 

clothing, of which he was forcibly divested 
by the authorities of Clonmel jail, was 
returned to him to-day. After he had 
put his clothes on he was removed to the 
jail infirmary.

An Important Discovery.
Paris, Feb. 6.—Tkie Figaro says that 

the professor» connected with the Pasteur 
institute have succeed in discovering the 
generative microbe of diphtheria. The 
discovery of the prevention of this disease 
by means of vaccine virus is expected to 
follow.

Fatal Rillwar Accident.
Brussels, Feb. 3.—The railway train 

from Brussels for Namur waa thrown 
from the track while running at a high 
rate of speed near Groenendael to-day. 
Fourteen persons were killed and fifty in
jured.

Ch1 1er Face Pa*»
Washington, Feb. 6.—Advices receiv

ed here to the effect that vessels had 
already been chartered to carry coal to 
Pago Pago, are premature. The navy 
department have not closed with the ship 
owners, but expect to do so soon, and 
then ship about 3,000 tons of 
New York or Philadelphia

Tlcwims the Kemalne.
Vienna, Feb. 4.—The people have con

gregated in enormous crowds outside the 
chapel where the Crown Prince Rudolph’s 
body lies in state, waiting their turn to 
view the remains. Two battalions

«k
others. Mat A Spy.alone a little of in- Paris, Feb. 6.—A German spy named 

Schmidt has been arrested and imprisoned 
at Cham bey. He had up-n his person 
plans of fortifications on toil Italian fron-

coal from 
to Pago

Pago coaling station. The last 
shipment of coal to this station waa made 
in 1882, and this shipment has lasted 
more than six years. The new consign- 
ment of coal laid down at 
be pretty high priced, the 
government about «4a ton here, and

fantry and a squadron of cavalry are 
gaged' in keeping the crowds in order.

en-“ May 1 iu*k what is the trouble, then Î” ■ 
“ Certainly. We found a two-year-old 

steer stuck in a trestle back here, before 
you got on, and stepped and helped it out. 
You know the rules of the road are that in 
such cases the animal belongs to the oom-

But 1 don’t see why that should make 
you ran so thundering slow.»

“Why, you blame fob!, we're takin’ that 
steer along to headquarters; got it tied on 
behind, and It ain’t used to leadin’ and don't 
walk up very welt I'nrffcmg all I can ; got 
the brakemaa prodding It up with an tim
bre!!’, and an ear of corn lied to the bell- 
rope. If you think I’m goto’ to start up and 
go howlin’ along and yank the horn off as 
good a steer as there is to the territory, 
why your’re mistaken, that’s all Us train 
men can’t expect our pay unless we bfing in 
some stock once in awhile.” __

The Provincial Grand Lodge LO.O,F. 
will meet in this city on Wednesday next.

Rev. D. Fraser took charge of a well 
attended meeting in" Gerow’s Hall last 
evening.

The ladies of St. John’s Episcopal 
Church are arranging for a grand concert 
to be given shortly, in aid of the church 
funds.

Tbe Blue Ribbon Club will give an en
tertainment ip Temperance Hall on Satur
day evening when anexcellent programme 
will be presented. .

The funeral of the late Mrs. Gavin 
Anderson took place yesterday from the 
family residence on Chatham street to 
Roes Bay cemetery.

A party of carpenters 
Harrison Hot Springs from Winnipeg and 

.are now at work ou the new resideaee for 
Lieut. -Governor Schulz. The St. Alice 
Hotel has a large number of guests at 

^present. , ,
Mr. Bob Blackstone has been elected 

reeve of Maple Ridge municipality and 
Mr. AL Stevens, councillor, by acclama
tion, in place of Mr. T. P. Sinclair and 
Mr. H. Ferguson, respectively, who re
“ihe'case of Mr. J. Bosoowitz, charged 
by Capt. Petit with unlawful detention of 
the certificate of registry of the schooner 
Mary Tayler, came up for hearing in the 
Provincial Police Court yesterday and 
was remanded qntil to-day.

The ladies’ committee of the Pro
testant Orphans' Home thankfully 
now ledge donations of supplies in January 
from toe following : Mr. Jack, Mrs.

Paris, Feb. 3.—Deputies Laguere and 
Lacroix fought a duel with pistols to-day. 
Neither was hurt.

Ns Direct News er Stanley.
Zanzibar, Feb. 3.—Commissioner 

Mackay, in a letter written at Usambtoo 
on Nov. 26th, says that up to that time 
he had received no direct news from 
either Stanley or Emin.

A Hannted Castle.
Berlin, Feb. 4.—A Lutheran preacher 

yesterday, in the presence of the Duke 
and Duchess of Cumberland, referred to 
the rumor that the late Crown Prince 
Rudolph 
somebody 
haunted by

tier.

Faeparatieas Tor the Feeeral.
Vienna, Feb. 6.—At the funeral ser

vices over the remains of Prinoe Rudolph,
hers of

Pago Pago 
fuel coatim

will
the

force.recently spoke seriously to 
about the Hofbnrg being 
a ghost.

eighty seats will be alloted to 
the diplomatic body, and' two to journal
ist». The windows on the route of the 
funeral prodeseihn are being' let at high 
prices, 200 and 300 florins being paid. 
Several foreign newspapers, including the 
Neurte Naehrickten of Munich, have been 
confiscated, because they contain alleged 
fanciful accounts of the incident» preced
ing Rudolph’s suicide.

The rareell-TIws Salt.
Edinburg, Feb. 6.—The Edinburg 

court has rendered a decision in which it 
holds it has no jurisdiction in the action 
for libel brought by Parnell against the 
London Tima. The court has therefore 
dismissed Parnell’s action with costs of 
appeal The judgment was rendered on 
the ground that Mr. Walter waa only one 
of the co-partners owning the Tima, and 
consequently the arrestments made against 
him as an individual were invalid.

mem.to «13 per ton for transportation, 
vessel carrying it will probably be 90 

days m reaching ."her destination, sailing 
by the way of the Gape of Good Hope and 
south of both Australia and New Zealand, 
will probably traverse 16,000 miles before 
reaching the Samoan islands.

The

Splrttmal Ceasolstlom.
Rome, Feb. A—The Pope received a 

telegram of 2000 words from Emperor 
Francis Joseph, giving full particulars of 
everything known of the death of the 
crown prince. The pope having replied 
to the message, the emperor again tele
graphed to the effect that the greatest 
consolation he can now have on earth is 
the comforting words of the pontiff

London, Feb. A—The details of the 
collision between the steamer Nereid and 
ship Killochan, off Dungem 
are extremely heartrending 
sank within three minutes of the collision, 
and those who were not earned down 
with them found themselves in water to 
cold as to benumb them to a very short 
time. Many of those rescued were un
conscious when picked up, and well with 
great difficulty revived, while others were 
past resuscitation. The unfortunates were 
taken on board the tug Red Roee and 
immediately stripped and rubbed, and 
upon their arrival at Dover were rolled to 
blankets and conveyed to the hospital. A 
number of those rescued will lose their 
fingers or toes from the effects of frost 
bites.

ess last night, 
. Both vessels The roof, walls and stock gCFarale Beeervatlem*.

have arrived at Washington, Feb. A—Most of the 
session of the House was eon- 

consideration of the bill to di-
evi
turned
vide a portion of tbe Sioux Indian reser
vation in Dakota into separate reserva
tions and secure relinquishment of the 
Indian title to tile remainder, about 
11,000,000 acres. After a long debate, 
Mr. Peel, of Arkansas, who was in charge 
of the bill, finding that it would be im
possible to secure final action, withdrew 
it Bills were pasted of allotment of 
lands in severalty to the Oneida Indiana 
in Wisconsin, and to the United Peoria 
and Maine Indians, in the Indian Terri
tory. Adjourned.

DDES IT r AY r
Three-fourtha of our people are troubled 

with Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint in some 
form or other, which by nature of the 
j:--... has a depressing influence on the 
mind or body, preventing them from think
ing or acting clearly in any matter of im
portance. Indigestion, coming up of food 
after eating, dyspepsia, sick headache, 
acidity of the stomach or any derangement 
of the stomach or liver ('upon which the 
whole action of our system depends) are 
speedily and effectually overcome by the 
useof Green’* Auguet Flower. The most 
stubborn eases haveyieldedto its mfluenoe, 
ss thousands of letters received will testify. 
The immense sale of this medicine « ano
ther guarantee of its merits (over a million 
and a half bottles sold last year). So we 
ask, will it pay you to suffer from any of 
the above diseases when you can have

Rome, Feb. A—The Tribuna prints a 
rumor stating that the betrothal of Prinoe 
Emanuel, eldest son of the Duke of 
Cloeta, and nephew of King Humbert, to 
Archduchess Margaret, daughter of Arch
duke Charles Louie, of Austria, is possi
ble.

The Saltan Alarmed. That Sensational atary.ZANZSBtfc, Feb. 6.—Germany has tem
po rariiy'euzpended negotiations for the 
ransom of the German missionaries cap-

Berlin, Feb, 6.—The North German 
Gazette severely condemn» the newspapers 
which have printed the report that Crown 
Prince Rudolph waa shot on account of 
his relations with a woman.

de>k- Kllled While Break.
New Haven, Conn., Feb. 6.—While 

Reagen and John MeCormiek, 
employes of Redfield’a quarry at Fair- 
haven, were - crossing the shore line road 
at Poor Man’s Orosstog this afternoon, 
arm in arm and so drank that they could 
hardly stand, they were struck by a train 
and inetantiy killed.

Terry Bust Serve Eli Tens.
San Francisco, Feb. 6. —The Supreme 

Court to-day dismissed the writ of habeai 
oorpuz to the ease of Ex-Judge David S. 
Terry, and decided that Terry must serve 
Ms fall term of six months in jail

London, Feb. A—At 
shire, the spire of aOongn „ 
was blown down, and crashed through the 
root There was an average attendance 
of worshippers in the building « the 
time, and many of them were hurt by fly
ing splinters, glass, etc., but 
killed. The escape of moat ■

r\ .' TtiaA«es«e*D»-iOi

ffjFaad MSÊÊÊÊÊS&SiitenSh»" <M4rw_Cq (wJW. Courts

boureh tured by the rebels, the terms being 
exhorbitant. A large body of Wasin 
Arabs yesterday surrounded the Sultan’s 
palace and demanded the suspension of the 
blockade. The Sultan waa much alarmed.

ack- James

KngUUrd^rÆof t^mus club, -, whT^“T5a^

Mrs. PembertOT, „Mn,_MacTavisto Mr. jmmedjate re|ief in the JuguetFlower.
Three doses will prove its worth. It is 
sold by all druggists and general dealers 
in all Marts of toe world.

Arrested for Repeating
Vienna, Feb: 6.—Several persons have 

been arrested here fur repeating rumors 
that Prince Rudolph was killed by a 
wronged husband. In his last letter to 
hit mother Rudolph said : “I cannot lire 
longer.”

none were
Drainey, Mr. Fell, Mrs. Musgrave and 
Mrs, Campbell

Several of the city grocers complain of 
the annoyance they experience from a 
youth visiting their stores, almost daily, 
to enquire the price of certain articles 
4tnd then seizing a handful of nuts, a few

over to the police if he doe* no* desist

of the eon- A Basa»
A boon and a blessing to mankind it 

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, the great pain des
troyer and healing remedy for external 
and internal use. Yellow 
aches and pains, rheumatism, lame back,

in all parts of
Oil cures all

“My Miraculous Cure was that I had 
suffered from kidney disease for about two 
-ears waa off work. all that time. A 
friend told me of B. B.B., I tried it, and

Lost All Hope is
Vienna, Feb. 6.—It it stated that Em 

Francis Joseph, some time ago,, Tixa he haSl lost all hope and 
efatoro of the Crowd Prince

n- •ore throat, croup, deafness, cramps, con
tracted cord» and lameness. Procure itfrom

*tts -told M. Tiza 
faith in the 
Rudolph,Children Cry for Pttcher’t.Cmoik there wait nothing left for

Children Cry for Fftchw’i Castori*: *tts
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him to do, but to exercise hit 
duty towards his son. In eonsequehee of 
the consoling words of the Emperor, 
Princess Stephanie has derided to aban
don her visit to Brussels and remain in 
Vienna.

of
5

The Strike ef Seamen.
London, Feb. 6.—The strike among 

the sailors has extended to Dublin. The 
shipping companies at Cork and some at 
Glasgow have conceded the advance de
manded by the men.

Ad.ntt.e er Bxtraerdlnair Freenuttem».
Dublin, Feb. 6.—It is reported that 

owing to the menacing language used at 
the Phoenix Park meeting yesterday-Bal
four has obtained special police protection 
and taken extraordinary precautions 
against disorder. The police guard to the 
Park has been largely 
strangers are not admitted to the ground.

increased, and

Another Irish Member Arrested.
London, Feb. 6.—Dennis Kilbride, 

member of Parliament for South Kerry, 
waa arrested at Leicester to-day under the 
Crimes Act. He was enthusiastically 
cheered by crowds on the streets, who 
hooted and groaned at the police.

Tbe Irish leadership.
London, Feb. 6.—There is the highest 

authority for the statement that Dillon’s 
abandonment of his Australian trip is not 
’ ' '1 I alleged illness of Parnell and
the consequent imminence of the change 
of leadership of the Irish party, as hâs 
been reported.

The Proposed Conférence.
London, Feb. 6.—A despatch to the 

Chronicle from Berlin states that it is 
understood that the American govern
ment haa consented that the conference 
between the United States and Germany 
regarding Samoa shall be continued in 
Berlin.

THE LAST RITES.

Funeral of the Late Crown Prince 
Rudolph.

t
Solemn Services In the Church—Business Sus

pended In Vienna During the Funeral— 
The Remain» Placed In the Imperial 
Vault.

:
(Special to The Colonist.)

Vienna. Feb. 4.—The funeral of the 
late Crown Rrinoe Rudolph took place to
day. A profusion of mourning emblems 
were displayed in all parts of the city, and 
business was almost entirely suspended. 
The Emperor and Empress end Princess 
Stephanie attended Requiem Mass in the 
oratory of the palace, the service ending 
about noon. The coffin was closed about 2 
o’clock, and soon afterward the imperial 
family gathered around the catafalque to 
take a last farewell of the dead. About 
4 o’clock the Imperial family proceeded to 
the church, where they were received by 
Father Guardian. They then passed 
through the cloister into the church, tak
ing their places near three rows of prie 
dieux wjiich hsd been set apart for the 
Emperor and Empress, the King and 
Queen of the Belgians and the Austrian 
archdukes and archduchesses. The cata
falque was erected in the middle of 
the church, surrounded by elaborate 
candelabra. The church was heavily 
draped with mourning. Shortly after 4 
o’clock toe coffin waa carried to the 
funeral car, and the cortege started for 
the Augustine Church, where the priests 
attached thereto awaited its arrival 
These priests headed toe cortege, and were 
followed by the state officials. Upon the 
arrival of the funeral car at the cloister 
gates, the Emperor and King and 
Queen of the Belgians entered the body 
of toe church. All the ministers 
high parliamentary officers and officials of 
the imperial household were already pre
sent. Archbishop Gonglbauer met the 
coffin at thé entrance of the church, and 
preceded it to the interior, where he bless
ed the body and sprinkled it with holy 
water. The choir then sang “Libera me 
Domine." When the coffin was about to

:

‘

be carried to the vault, the Em 
preached it, knelt and prayed, 
present followed toe coffin to the vault, 
where Cardinal Hohenlohe delivered toe 
body to Father Guardian. None of the 
ladies of the imperial family attended toe 
funeral services proper.

iperor ap- 
Everyone

COLUMBIA RIVER CANNERIES.
The Industry on the Wane, owing to Compe

tition In British Colombia sad Alaska.

Mr. George T. Myers, a well-known 
cannery man, made the following state
ment to toe Seattle Post-InteUigencer on 
Monday, concerning the salmon canning 
industry on the Columbia River :—1

“They are now getting their boat» and 
gear ready,” said Mr. Meyers, “for the 
spring catch which begins in April The 
industry, however, is on the wane. This 
is demonstrated by toe fact that there will 
be 13 leea canneries run this year than 
there were two years ago. . 
canneries have consolidated 
the cannery men have their eyes on Alaska, 
if theÿ have not already established can
neries there. Others are locating on the 
Sound and in British Columbia. There 
will be but 22 canneries in operation on 
toe Columbia this spring. To show how 
the industry has decreased it needs but 
be said that in 1883 the number of 
packed waa 660,000, while in 1888 there 
were but 260,000 cases put up. This is a 
great falling off.”

“To what do you attribute this great 
decline to the industry 1”

“Principally to" labor unions, which put 
up the price of fish so high that there is 
but little or no profit in the business ; also 
to the fact that the river haa been over
fished and the supply thereby reduced. 
Besides this, there is the competition of 
Alaska and British Columbia, As labor 
is cheaper there and fish more plentiful, 
the Columbia river men caunet : put up 
fish as cheaply as they can, and there are 
some grades which are as good as those 
of the Columbia River, and are driving 
the latter ont of the market.”

A few of the 
and most of

NOTICE OF PARTNERSHIP.
T EDWARD GORDON, OF OTTER POINT, 
J , Farmer, have to-day entered Into partner
ship with Mr. Arthur Floysrs. feb2-lw-dw
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the hour for opening arrived, only those average more than two or three to a

“wX"£'ZT‘£*r s^sfsss^".^ing admitted to the court room. - Thu fleet of ,fc work af noon aa the fish
statement is largely inaccurate. The show- signa pi being at all mimerons, 
only seats reserved were for the 
Lieut.-Governor and hi* suite, tfce 
judges, the members of the Legislature, 
and the Bar. Seat» were reserved: fet GO 
others, not even for the ladies. AH for 
whom there was room could enter the 
chamber, both inside and outside the bar.
Of course, preference was voluntarily 
given to the lady visitors, but thé. seats 
that were left after they had fefti, *$$m-

and," as the world is fast find
ing out,

A CHINESE STATESMAN.

Everyone knows what the people of the 
United States and of the British colonies 
rhinV of Chinese immigration, but very 
few indeed have any idea of the way in 
which .the Chinese at home, and particu
larly their Government, look upon the 
treatment which Chinamen meet with 
abroad. The enterprising and talented 
representative et the Poll Mail Gazette 
gives us a glimpse of the Chinese question 
from a Chinese peint of view. That gen
tleman in hia tour round the world.found 
himself at Tientsin. Li Hung-chang, 
who appears to be the Chinese Bismarck, 
lives in that city, so the irrepressible 
newspaper matt could not leave it without 
having an interview with China’s Grand 
Old Man. Mr. Norman thus describes 
the position of Id Hung-chang in the 
state: He premises by saying that the 
Emperor is a mere boy, and consequently 
knows little or nothing about state affairs.
He then goes on to say: “The real Em
peror is the Empress—his aunt—and her. 
proud and determined personality is known
to the outside world chiefly through Li A PRIVE LEGS WITHDRAWN. 
Hung-chang. Between the Empress 
and the great Viceroy there is a 

Knowing this, the Kingston close political partnership and an offen
sive and defensive alliance. Therefore 
the presence of the Viceroy is the nearest 
possible approach for a foreigner to the 
throve of Chipé- All the world knows 
tbst he.is one of the most interesting and 
powerful men m it. Viceroy of the prV 
vince of Cbihüi, hence ei-ofhoio guardian 
of the gate of China ; Senior of the four 
Grand Secretaries of State ; formerly 
Grand Guardian of the Heir Apparent;'
President of the Board of War ; Superin
tendent Of the North Sea Trade ; Count 
Shiner-ki of the first rank ; special pleni
potentiary times without number ; prac
tical owner of an army of 76,000 men and 
a fleet, so far as weed and iron go, which 
is second to none East, immensely 
wealthy; pretema naturally astute ; utterly 
unscrupulous, having at last overcome all 
his enemies and even able to laugh calmly 
at thedreadedoensors themselves, Li Hung- 
chang may be fairly looked upon as the 
ruler of 360,000,000 shaven heads aéd 
plaited tads, at least so far as the outside 

world is concerned.”
Although it war one of the chief objects 

of Mr. Norman’s journey to have an in
terview with this powerful Chinese statos- 

it may readily .be imagined that it 
was by no means easy to be admitted into 
bis presence. Difficult as the feat was, 
he by perseverance and audacity accom- 

fittest men pa plished it, bet not until after he had des
paired of success. When he at 
last obtained an audience he found 
that he and Li Hung-chang had very 
different views of its purport. Mr. Nor
man proposed to interview the Chinese 
great man, but it soon became abundantly 
apparent that the Chinese great man was 
determined to interview Mr. Normsp.
Li Hung-chang was most inquisitive; his 
hunger for information could not be ap
peased, and instead of making good use 
of his time by asking questions relating 
to subjects about which he wanted infor
mation, he was forced to waste the pre
cious minutes in answering questions on 
matters with which he was already quite 
familiar. Instead of pumping, he ^as 
pumped. It was not until he signified his 
intention to close the interview that Li 
Hung-chang deigned to 
his questions. The following is Mr. N0r- 
man’s account of this part of the inter
view:.

When he had once started the Viceroy 
was willing to go on. Of course I asked 
'hint about the question of Chinese immi
gration to the 
stand,” he 
‘that the 

Influence $6
SfÈfcfitaàtfStPRHt
tertotheir sense of-justice. They make 
professions of dealing justly with all the 
world. M" ' ~ '
They v

crease steadily and rapidly in wealth and 
importance. We hear," too, th 
ulation is continually receiving 
add’that the new-comers 
most part, of-the class wjrfSI 
able to have as permar 
quite evident that this 
is not spasmodic, but is the result of 
causes which have been long in operation, 
and: which will, in the course of time, 
make Victoria one of the busiest and 
most, prosperous seaports on the Pacific 
coast. All that its inhabitants have to do 
to make their city what nature intended 
it to be, is to make the most of the oppor
tunities that present themselves to devel
op its capabilities.,

CANADIAN COMMON SCHOOLS

The Rev. Principal Grant is one of the 
most enlightened educationists in Canada. 
He is himself a Canadian and is well 
acquainted With the working of the school 
systems of several of the provinces. He, 
as well as any man, knows where they are 
strong and where they are weak. He ap
preciates their excellences and he foes 
their defects. He is now, and has always 
been, a staunch advocate of popular edu
cation.
School Board, on his return from his visit 
to the Antipodes, presented him with an 
address. Kingston, we may say in passing, 
is the Principal’s place of residence. The 
following is bis reply, which is we}l 
worthy the attentive per usd of all who 
take an interest in education in every 
part of the Dominion: x ^ *

During my absence I have studied the 
school systems of many countries, and 
have learned lessons that ought to assist 
me in coming to right conclusions. The 
world is Wider than Canada or than Amer
ica. The British Empire itself is wider 
than this continent, and within in boun
daries there are semapy educational sys
tems and methods that a man

rPeektB (Solon*#* T
there -is a good deal 

of human nature about the
itapop-

jJ A miaW ha# -i.iufi «i«Chinese. It may be inferred from this 
that anti-Chinese, legislation by one state 
or one colony will have the effect of em
barrassing the nation to which that State 
or that colony belongs. The Chinese 
gqgpmment evidently look upon the ac
tion of a part of a nation as the action of 
the whole nation. It, for instance, feels 
disposed to hold England accountable for 
the manner in which the Chinese are 
treated in Australia. It is by no means
improbable that the exclusion of the modafced could be occupied by, these who 
Chinese from the Australian colonies 
may mean exclusion of British ships from 
Chinese porta; and anti-Chinese riots in 
San Francisco and Wyoming may result 
in serious injury to the trade between the 
whole of the United States and China.
Mr. Norman’s conversation with Li Hung- 
chang must cause all who read it care
fully to realize that the Chinese question 
is, in ite bearing, national and not pro
vincial.

FRIDAY; FEBRUARY Sin. IBM. je, for the 
it is. desir-Cl The Manitoba Legislature met Thurs

day afternoon. The report of the Royal 
Commission was read, declaring the 
charges preferred bv the Cali and Free 
Frété against the Government had not 
been proven.

THE MONBOB DOCTRINE.

Much is heard in these days about the 
Monroe doctrine. It is said to be against 
the Monroe doctrine to permit the 
Government of France to aid in the com
pletion of-the Panama Canal, and there 
are United States politicians who declare 
that the Monroe doctrine compels the 
Government of’the United States to pre
vent the Germans making the Samoan 
Islands part of their Empire. It appears 
that whenever the Americans want an 
excuse to interfere in the affairs of their 
neighbors they have recourse to this very 
convenient and always available Monroe 
doctrine. What is this Monroe doc
trine which forms such a prominent 
part of the creed of the United States ? 
Who made it authoritative? Is it em
bodied in the constitution ? To these 
questions the San Francisco Neva Letter 
gives the following answer : “It (the 
Monroe doctrine) was a mere recommenda
tion by President Monroe in a message 
to Congress in 1823, which resulted in no 
favorable indorsement in Congress and in 
no executive action. Four of the powers 
of Europe—Russia, Austria, Prus
sia and France—having witnessed 
the overthrow of Napoleon formed what 
was called the “Holy Alliance,” and de
sired to convert the young Spanish-Amer
ican Republics Into monarchies with sov
ereigns under their control, as Napoleon 
HI. tried to do with Mexico in recent 
years. Great Britain, through Mr. Can
ning, endeavored to persuade this Gov
ernment to join her in thwarting this de
sign. Mr. Monroe yielded so far as to 
say, in his message, that “any such at
tempt would be dangerous to our peace 
andsafety;” but the matter stopped there. 
Two years afterwards the House of Rep
resentatives, on wishing to record a 
different opinion from that of the Presi
dent, passed a resolution on the same sub
ject, in which it declared that “The peo
ple of the United States should be left 
free to act in any such crisis in such a 
manner as their own honor and policy at 
the time may dictate. That is the first, 
last and only authoritative pronounce
ment by Congress on the subject.” So 
this wonderful Monroe doctrine which is 
so often quoted is, when closely examined, 
exceedingly indefinite—a mere phrase in 
a Presidential message which is capable 
of receiving any interpretation which am
bitious or jealous politicians may find it 
convenient to put upon it. It can
not be said to embody^ a prin
ciple, and even 
and was backed up by the authority of 
the Federal Legislature, it would not of 
itself justify the interference of the 
United States Government in the case of 
either the construction of the Panama 
Canal by the Government of France or 
the Annexation of the Samoan Islands by 
the Emperor of Germany. The truth 
seems to be that it is. cited by American 
journalists and American politicians who 
have not the remotest conception of either 
its significance or its bearing. “The 
Monroe doctrine ” has come to be part 
of the Cant of American politics, and 
people keep on repeating it without hav
ing any clear idea as to what it means.
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SPECIALTIES.
for Infant» and Children.

MEET BIBHT I SCRATCHED Lord
Be;owe the tkin mu raw. Body covered with 

scales like spots of mortar. Cured by the 
Cytiewror&tmediee.

I am 
me.°gA

happened to be present, at in trManmaadlta*ua(*«tirMaayp>«eattpllo* 
known to me." îjgfeAIMilMI. MBH 

ma« Orient K, &estlra,ll.Y.fact they were. If the misstatements of 
the Times were not designedly made to 
create the impression that those who had 
the direction of the ceremony intention
ally excluded part of the public, its re
porter drew largely upon his imagination 
for his facts. We trust that the Timet 
will take the first opportunity to correct 
its inaccuracies. If it does not do so, the 
public will be forced to conclude that it 
gave an untruthful account of the open
ing in order to raise a prejudice against 
the gentlemen who were entrusted with 
its management.

going to tell you of the extraordinary 
your Cuticura Remedies performed on 
B&t the 1st of April last I noticed eome 

red pimples like coming out all over my tody, 
but thought nothing of it until some time later 
oe, when it began to look like spots of mortar 
spotted'an, ana which came off in layers, ao-

ttosment in the newspaper about your C üticüra 
Remedies, and purchased them from my drug
gist. and obtained almost immediate relief. I 
began to notice that the scaly eruptions gradual -

four or five weeks

Tern Oshtaub Commit, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.
Theal

BRITISH COLUMBIA

LAND? INTESTliNT AGENCY,'IiiM
Severe

Si

Loi
Parnell
morningJTHO.M AS ALU30P,

, BCHUMBT B- MASON,
OD gXiBB A HOLT i A TTD

HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.
The bueineee of ALLSOP Sc MASON has been merged in the above 

Company and wiBlje carried on by the Company from this date asa 
f.n«ryl T uAn^ inTrà^tmnnt and Insurance Agency. —-

MONEY, TO LOAN *on Mortgage at Low Bates. Tdwn Lots and 
Farming T-ands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria. A C., May 16th, 1887.

srNo one will be surprised to learn that 
licenses are not to be issued this year un
der the modus vivendi. That arrange
ment was merely provisional, pending the 
ratification of the Fisheries Treaty, But 
as the treaty was definitely rejected by 
the Senate there is no longer any reason _ , ,
for its existence. To continae itwould, ^,7’tlÏÏ tortffi^toa^which sp- 

be to grant privileges to the UifitodStatos peered in our ieaue of Saturday last: At- 
by its action it did not though the article in question hfi*rs un

want. Under it by the payment of a mistakably upon ita face preof-timi it was 
v - « wi ka a tt •«. j jot written by some one connected with thelicense fee of *1.50 a ton United ’States departme'tof education, it » none the
fishing vessels were permitted to enter satisfactory in the maimer in which 
Canadian ports to purchase bait, ice, it deals with the subject, and in 
seines, ImeSpsnppHes and outfits, tranship our opinion is conclusive on 
e, , , , - » ,» , V" the questions raised by bur cot-fish and ship crews. As the treaty has reaponMdent. Althongh there are doubt-
been rejected there is nothing for Canada \eBé matters in which our-educational
and the United States to do but go back system might be amended with *n -in- 
to the Convention of 1818, the working creased efficiency as the result of wto 
of which hae proved ao unaattafaetory to ^X^de^m»! ta £££ 

the United States. The only privilege our Provincial Government of which 
granted to American fishermen .by that the people may be proud. While public 
Convention is that they may enter Cana- criticism is good as tendihg. to keep offi- 
dianharbore for the purpoto of she,tor 
repairing damages, purchasing wood and 
obtaining water. It seems to be a pity 
that the two countries must go back to 
the old state of things. -Disputes and mis
understandings will be sure to arise. Let 
the Canadian authorities be as careful 
and as conciliatory as they can possibly 
be consistently with the faithful décharge 
of their duty, occasions of diffe 
crop np which will engender ill-feeling 
and cause unpleasantness between the two 
countries. But as long as the Unitid 
States Senate remains factious and is deaf 
to reason, all Canada can do is qufetly and 
firmly to insist upon the observance of 
her treaty righto. Nothing is to b# gained 
by a weak and vacillating policy. The 
very men who are trying to belly the 
Canadians into making unwarrantable 
concessions would be the first to express 
contempt for them if they surrendered 
anything which they have the right to 
hold. Canada occupies such strong 
ground in thé fishery matter that we feel 
satisfied that the Americans will in time 
cease to contend for privileges which they 
have formally renounced and agree to a 
settlement which will be profitable and in 
eveiy way satisfactory to all concerned.

cured. My DIRECTORS.to allCuticura Ri inElSipiiei
you tor what the titmomu Remedies have

Feb. 7. 1*88.—Not a trace whatsoever of the 
disease from which I suffered has shown itwflf 
since my cure. GEO. COTEY.
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fortnig 
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TEACHEB^CEBTmCATBS,

(Vancouver News-Advertiser, Jan. 30th.)
In another column we reprint an ed

itorial article from The Colonist of 
•the sub*
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We cannot do justice to the esteem in which 
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura 
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifter, prepared 
from it, and Cuticura Resolvent, the new 
Blood Purifier, are held by the thousands upon

fgg^gBSSBSZ
Sold everywhere. Price, Cunotnu. 75c. ; 

Soap; 86c.: IUsolvext, *L50. Prepared by the 
Potter D*pe 6c Chxmicai. Co., Norton, Mass.

etTSend tor “How to Cure Skin Dieesses,” 64 
pagea, 60 5lu»tJaU<l|is. acd 100 testimonials.

Bl *PLB8,Mack-heade,red,rongh,ohapped and 
HgT olly skin prevented by Cuttcpra Soap.
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Vho travels
with eyes and ears open cannot help 
learning things that confirm opinions pre
viously held, and suggest improvements 
on what he may have thought perfect or 
the necessity of revising his former judg
ments. He gets new pointa of view, and 
that of itself is a great matter. I may say 
here that my wider experience has con
vinced me that educational centralization 
and rigidity are bad. The best feature 
in our system é the comparatively im
portant place held by the school district 
and local board. I would advocate the 
gradual increase of the power of locél 
boards, both of common and high schools. 
In order that changes in thé dii ac
tion maybe effected with safety, people 
generally must take an active interest in 
.the matter, and why should they ncit? 
Can anything else be to them of suçh 
interest as the education of their chil
dren? Electing the fittes 
trustees, ' they should gratefully 
acknowledge their services when 
they discharge faithfully the duties bf 
their high office. They should honor 
teachers, make their tenure of offipe 
secure, pay them 
them fairly, 
member that

UTERINE PAINSU
■B And Weakness instantly relieved by

SsœÉ
criticém é 
oéé up to
standard in their work, we agree with the 
article in The Colonist that unreason
able complaints or a carping spirit of en
deavoring to find fault or to magnify little 
matters into important defects, é not: only 
not likely to prove beneficial But rather to 
hinder the 
for aa the
tion and wealth and affords-

?

i progress which may be looked 
Province progreeàes in poptda- 

~irds- opportunities 
for the natural extension and develop
ment of the school system. We have 
always endeavored to treat aH matters 
connected with the present provincial ad
ministration in a spirit of fairness, not 
hesitating either to call attention to any 
defects or to point out any action which 
seemed likely to meet the ’best interests 
of the people. In thé spirit it ft, there
fore, only fair to say that if all the de
partments of the Government Wert ad
ministered as successfully as that pertain
ing to our echoob, there can be no doubt 
that it would, on the whole, be a govern
ment far superior to any which thé Pro
vince-has seen hi the psst.

[In giving place to the above article, 
we desire to correct our Vancouver con
temporary as to the authorship. The > 
article in The Colonist was not written 
by “some one connected, with , thé depart
ment of education. ” It waa written by 
the editor of thé journal]
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Above all they should r|s- 

they cannot discharge them
selves-of all responsibility for their chil
dren’s education by throwing it upon the 
teacher. Home ought to be the bsjst 
school. Wherever this é rightly under
stood the teacher's work will be effective 
and comparatively easy.
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:MniHEALTH IN THE COUNTRY. 132 GOVERNMENT STREET, OOR. JOHNSON.T.
ang^dth&set-wk

People often wonder why persons liv
ing in the country, where the air é pure 
and there are nb accumulations of 
véible, are troubled with zymotic

Scarlet fever, diphtheria aid 
typhoid fever are almost as common in 
the country as in the city. Thé fejet 
causes many to doubt the efficiency of 
sanitary precautions. “If,” say they, 
.t* cleanliness would lessen these diseases 
or cause them to disappear altogether, 
why are those who live in the country so 
often affifeted with them. The country 
é clean enough, surely. ” ; Thé reasoning 
appears sound and has caused kt 
least one physicén to examine tie 
residences of, people .in the country 
and their surroundings in order to find

A MADMAN IN A CHURCH. torsHO

FOR i should
RussellT. 1

1__ • BOX wm.------ ——wx JO----------------

To THE Eniion :—,The drolf antics of a 
maniac who had found hé waÿ into the 
Reformed Episcopal church: his stripping 
the communion table of its covering and. 
quietly using the church as a bed-chamber 
for at least two consecutive nights,- with I I 
the clerical robes and altar doth fer bed -3 
gear, and the cushion for a pillow, would,.
1 suppose, be called sacrilege. When we i 
consider the poor frozen out member, 
from British. Columbia, Who used ‘tpe 
corridors of the House of Commons foj a 
dormitory, the thought occurs 
How much better a plai>..u ' wnp 
been for him to have climbed 
the window and have sought the.-^™-.,

» Creek Gold Mining Ompuy
fort, and certainly less chance of disflfeb-i. (limited liability.)
ance.

The wonder é that Protestant churches, 
shut up, as they are, six days-p^t, pf the 

do not more frequently witneaajfche
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Like his great prototype and fellow 
countrymen, Sir Be(y)le Roche, the mem
ber for Westmifister City never opens his 
mouth without putting his foot in it. He 
rose on Thursday to second the suggestion

e said, aa pearly as I remember, tnjfenter with the debate on the speech, 
newspapers have a great dedfof Mr. Bole is fresh, and but so fresh as he 
in America. Weil, tell them seàne. The galleries were full. The 

that I ask them to refer thgmat- door WM aflutter with tiie youth, beauty, 
6 and feshion of the Capital The coming 
?■ smd going of-the governor and Ida brilliant 

tniti had drawn within the four walls of 
the'building people from «ill parts of the 
province. So grand a chance for notoriety 
might’not occur again in a lifetime. Mr, 
Bole rose to the tips of hé toes and the 
occasion and proceeded to discuss the

BOULANGER'S VICTORY.

Many of the small politicians of France 
are no doubt surprised to, see matters 
going on since the triumphant return of 
Boulanger for the Department of the 
Seine by a majority of over eighty 
thousand, in the.uaual quiet, orderly way.
They believed that the election of 
Bodhmger for Paris would-be followed by 
a revolution or something very like it.
But Bqdlangex: is not the kind of man td f
htatd a great national movement, and out why their inmate, suffered ao mu*h 
even if he were, the mob who elected “f-ari™» have come to dfer-
him having not one principle in common actenze aa “filth diseases,’’ The enquir- pelletf ’W armed mobs, they shut 

day-Do carry out any important political lyn, showed th*t there is reeUy no mj|s- weJgr6e these they brealr them off and

In opi—i.itioii to «.me eeetion of hie mto- P™™- we lheU thepieeumptien of hie 6eeoei Lieeton.
ley following. He é strong in numbers country, tins UMy p ysi p to anymore. China é able now to take ant. He was observed to kick hé desk
only, and that only so long as he takes no her mvertigations in itiielmnd portions pf her own position among western nations twice viciously. How he must have 
definite «tion. Hé committee rooms New England and the Middle and West, and she willdo tou Shall we retaliate!
are so many cave, of AduBam in which *%**$£$ Sn.TI Ument! LdT tom^- wi .shÏÏ

the reatiess and déinterested assemble m Wealthy homes of citizens m a tamen ^ (ab -t ^ #aeuQ
order to take vengeance on the powers aHe condition from a sanitary pomt , brae](jjlét but I . 
thAt h. of view. Eleven per cent, of the houses Americans will see how

The Chamber of Deputies does not seem cent, were too closely had , P»r not be friends. Now, tell me abdutyour 
to be at all impressed by the largenee. of “nt M bedrooms on the ground floor; Has the Queen the right or
Bodanger-s majority. The greater num- 7» per cent..of the bedrooms were up- not to Oeder her Odonie. to act justly; to 
her d that body evidently do*-not loot warmed, 86 per oertofthe hourewive. **gfe
upon him as the man of toe future, for nptheir pariore in darknem; 66 per S douMeL
immedételey after hé wonderful victory «*»■ hld”6t »r damp cellar, underneath; ^ in the0iy witli thelmperial Gov-
they carried a vote of confidence in the 18 P°r had weU* m the “ eminent, but that in practice it Could
government by a majority of sixty. The 77Jar -cent, toe  ̂ "y SÜ
Floquet Government Unot regarded as thrown from _the back door, the avei^e Viceroy; “why not
strong at toe best of times,-so that the tb® s».at once, that they sremdmréndent and

sssseât'EEsz; «.w » » —*
•sfdnssrXTZ ss»»tS5ssS Se*sS r"eeC jo.mmemmmua v.mr SSSSSmtOTXSb S'tot

E«h section of Boulanger’s following ex- fitoto be derived ftom taestomg fm* tar Hgbts that are accorded to them by solemn y^he Galways been anxious toexpedito
neota to mtoe use of aUthe others and of »t a distante from the dwelling. Living y^ty, and the same favor, that it «- «expeois.

.. ,, . 1-1 in the country under such conditions was cords to the subjects of other friendly the puHic busmens. ...
Boutanger himself to sewm^sh it*ipar- better, so far « the health of the in- powers.” “And with regard to Anstra- against him. Hehss always pleaded an
tuuUr end. But none of them is willing ^ thto lé—T' “At prewnt we are at the ttaee interval of from two to four days to pre-
tohelp the others to do anytoing except ^ °L toeo^TtaZT^rS ^ pare an attack on to. government policy,

defeat or intimidate the Government. The unsanitaiy condition of the ‘ Thursday the government proposed to
This is what makes them as weak theAay . countrv people é toe cause Ifc ^ ** *een *«"“ th™ «*«* the concede what the opposition had always
after theta victory as they were the day o{ y,, —j, faeel 8nd the delicate health “heathen Chinee” keeps himself well demended—time—and the opposition did
before it was gained.^_________ brought up in - them, who poated about what é going on in the world, not want it. Those suddenly industri-

■ A good SIGN ought to be in the enjoyment »nd that hé idea, regarding too tacred- ou, gentlemen instated upon makii» work
A GOODJIGN. 7robu.t health. Countiy pre^fe L no — of treatie. and the right, of^iens scarce by demoltahing the s^ech on the

The rise in the value of real estate in more aflfordto déregard the taws of health “ the ünîted Statae and tile British spot. . It will be strange, indeed, if next 
and near Victoria» one of the mort en- tfum eity people, and whenever the chU- dependencies wonderfully like thow session the government does not take the 
oouraging signs of the times. Witoout any ^ sre puny and frequently ailing, and of ^ U wwtw* »nd Christian opposition at ita word, and, following the
unusual exertion on the part of the owners diphy,eris typhoid break, out, the B may be learned from this in- example of other legislatures, refuse to
of the property, and without the slightest and prenusre should be rigidly ex- berT“w the Ohinere Government a&rd ita opponent, breathing time. The
attempt to boom the city by the press, amined, and the are that the hfwps an eye on those of its subjects who fifty day session resolution of last year é
the demand for real estate in toe city and cq,, o{ y,e disease and general unhealth- emigrate to foreign lands; that it is well „ow in full force, and it é pleasant indeed 
ita vicinity hae increased. Quito a con- will soon be found. We sre quite informed ss to the treatment they receive to find the opposition abandoning ita 
siderabU amount of property has changed sure that the houses in the rural parts of an<1 *hat it will not allow them to be time-worn policy of obstruction And pre- 

lately, and there é a brisk demand Canada would stand Dr. Hall’s examina- badly treated without taking eotne way of paring to assist the government in the 
for lota in good situations. Thé shows yon no bettor than did those df New showing ita disp&asure. It » very likely brisk-transaction of public business, 

of capital have faith in Yio- England and the Western States that the form whi* Chinese reprisals will
toria’s future. When they see ha trade -------------- to------------- take will be to deprive toe Offending na- In ita description of the opening of the
increasing atid the improvements that are Father Oameva, of Sfeatoroy, Ont, tion of trede priveleges in the Bidperbr’s New Law Courts, the Timet says: 
going on m all directions they Iwve good Ms^^7’ Wltil * dominions. It é notin human nature to “ Members of the Legislature and a large
season to conclude that thé city é dee- “xS 0 P R. contempUte. ‘ bridirine submit- to injurtioe andiU treatment number of ladies entered toe rooms and 
tinsd not oiffy to hold its own, but to in- MpMmWj ^.toe em* reseeysd tor the»,, before
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E. G. PRIOR & CO., 1
Sole Ag’te for British Columbia,
, per. Government and Johnson streets. 

sep30-lyr-snn-th-sat-dw VICTOMA. B. C.

us
Having decided to, close oug business we offer lor 'sale our [entire stock of 

Merchandise, constating of :

Groceries, Dry Goods, Hardware, Boots, Shoes, and 
Liquors, including Bar Fixtures ;

------ ALSO------

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND BEDDING.

1

j&trjsxzmt
teople to be mttrdered or efx-

January Assessment* Due Feb. 28,1889.
Y GIVEN, that at a 
a tees of said Company, 

39th January, 1886, an assessment 
bi Ftve- W œnm- per share waa levied uponttheæemiFiipë
duly aflvertiaed for arts at Public Auction,ftnd 
nninaa payment be made before will be
aqid on fto 15tti Maroh, 1889, to pay'the 
de&Muent assessment, together with costs of 
sdinertteiBg and expenses of the sale. ,

our
one® is

Loi
been en 
near Ply 
Their re;a week, that the clergy and people

as He haa promised to he, at, ajl ton 
why é it that Hé presence should be 1 
acceptable on week days than at ti)& fash
ionable hour of eleven Sunday mornipg? 
If toe church building cannot be uaedfor 
God’s worahip op wqek 
ought to be used for something, and if sb, 
what better uae-oao youreutit to than t|e 
poor, eo called, saaniae did to 
i. use it to affortsbeltor for.tfcfel!
farer, and so accomplish, some charity 
all events.

The stock é a first-olaaa assortment and of recent purchase, and well suited to 
the requirement», of the trade, and will be sold an Moo, below cost, on easy terms to

time. The premises can be leased from

to
of

purchasers. Possession given at any 
Gavin Hamilton for any term desired.

We also offer our whole stock of

ly hMr.i>, which h 
hope of 
The imp 
weaker,

CATTLE, HORSES AND MULES;
-r-ALSQ----

Pasture and Meadow Lands, of about 800 Acres.
The Meadows being as good as any in the country.

wished Bole was the desk. Mr. Bole waa 
in hé element. He had secured an audi-- 

vast audience—he meant' to

fain

novto-fitrlwThe Company’s Office,
Government BU. Victoria

ceivii
relief. to euoe—a

and make the mort of it. -But he had reck
oned without taking into consideration 
the “sweet little eherob who arts up aloft” 
and» responsible for the good conduct of 
the house. Catch a weasel asleep I Mr. 
Speaker

re
they LoiSwi SEEDS

U6BD1B6 Our Descriptive and 
Priced Catalogue for 
Spring trade is now

to customers of last year 
without solicitation.

MARKET GARDENERS
WiU end It to their ad
vantage to «owoer Seeds.

véa. at Aide 
to-nigh 
given t

crush, 
killed, 1 
erous.

sf»iïwill
ft sÿjf vJxxS- t'

WESTMINSTER NWS./
(From the Columbian.)

No ice has passed down the river, since 
the so-called winter season Set ini,' and 
to-day, Feb. 1st, the cold Spell é appar
ently as far distant as ever.

(June Chue, the Chinamgp charged

committed for trial at the nett 'si

and
neither inattentive Thé é a chance seldom met with. The “160 Mile House” being the very best 

business centre in the upper part of British Columbia. It é a stand so well known 
amongst toe business community that an intending purchaser has only to make a few 
inquiries to find the advantages to be gained -by making the above purchase. Satis
factory reasons for selling given to intending purchasers. 1

nor indifferent Mr. Bole was 
called down from the seventh heaven _ of 
buncombe to toe prosaic realities of earth, 
and sat down with a dejected and rueful 
countenance. Hé opportunity to shine 
was gone, and moreover, his leader 
beamed approvingly on Me. Speaker.

!> Garden:

and

.Ms Loia*
prevails i 
by highTHE M KEITH LY CHEEK” BUSINESS TO BE CONTINUED AS USUAL.

-''■-fV', -v- '• .1 .- • 1*nl8-w-8m.Seeds peratur
stratedJn* JNO. A. BRUCE & Co.

Hamilton, Ont.fop 1889. FOR 1889!
ol

He -Was aAedttod to tiejl by Mr. i

r and the catch does not —

■
Loiorf'$1an^|rw^q ;i

themuch greater
Now 1b the time to Subeorlbe for the press Fi 

stones ii 
money i

%J. JOHNSTON & CO.,
Seedsmen, Nurserymen and Florists,

GRASS AND GLOVER SEEDS 
isr unprecedentedly low prices for 

and up weeds:

TT’

Are
at the follow
Cash* and Is !oewri

Clover......... .....  iti@ 15c. per lb.
fc—8 ::
natal Rye Gra»... M II
£d or Cocksfoot'Grasé' i ! il "

But the record é Lo
to-day
JakeW London 
stake o: 
with Si

For 1686, and secure a tufi vohme of nmnbera. It tithe
"••••• M "

SSSTv:.:::::::::::::::::::: M Î Cheapest Illustrated Magazine in theWorld.Blue.
fide
and
MiaSO roundsid

of lnfermatiee it ooatalns covers the entire Pacific Northwest completely, and 
deals with all «abjects of lntermt to those seeking Information of this region. For the current 
year Thu WuueSHOW Wttl «ttrpa*»leexoeUenoe the volume Just tioeed. and will he a complete 
exponent ct thereaowoe. Of,e»dta.narefiil chronicler of all new enterprises of importance in, 
the entire region.embraced within,toe limita of Oregon, Waehingten, Montana. Idaho. British 
Columbia and Alaska, together with a multitude of superb engravings of kcenaiy. titles, indus
tries, ete., of the country dAorlbed.

The ner.SEED STORE, 
No. « Fort Street.

NÜBSBRT, 
Cad boro Bay Road.

seBSOdltwemoCtK.-vi

- ' sizedi boardii

ecalr-

TWELVE ART SUPPLEMENT^
All elegant engravings, in colors or tints, w01 be Issued, one with each number. These sup

plements are IT X» inches In stipend represent some object of general in tenet or some feature 
- - -- -- ------------of the west, and will alone be worth toe price of the magasine.

?&S
three

- P. for
•In-

-ills

A vhîïoîit'iÀ’rtK m
. : - ■ f-ida for 1686. Only 68.00 a year ; 96You can not do without Th* Wust Sbobu

portug. It «mt beyond the limit. MW treked St

It. SAMUEL, Publisher, PORTLAND, OREGON.
* ** JLV ■'*" ? *"mSÊjû V

ter

K- and eoptis, 66 cte.

Û

i>Ai ftj iifi'W ii

* i>_

E. G. PRIOR & CO.
—Dealers in—

IRON-,
Farming Implements,

WAGONS, BUGGIES, CARTS, &c.
We have the finest Premises and thé largest and best assorted Stock in 

the Province.
Call and see our goods and get our prices. febl-dw-ly
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